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"Increase yonr profits by advertis

ing In The Evening Telegram.”
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f It is Reliable

Auction Saies f

J AUCTION.

Freehold—To Satisfy a 
Mortgage.

^ On the premises, on

Monday, October 6th,
at 18 o’clock noon,

that desirable freehold property situ
ate head of Hamilton Street (near 
Blackwood’s Cottage), lately occupied 
by Robert Forbes, and consisting of 
well built dwelling house and land 
having a frontage of 50 feet and about 
100 feet rearage.

r further particulars apply J. A. 
v w. McNEILY, Solicitor for Morta-

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd,
sep27,71

•9
Auctioneers.

AUCTION.
«I*

Attention Motorists. 

Monday, October 6th,
at 18 o’clock sharp,

Morris Bldg., Queen St.
1-5 Passenger Chalmers Touring Car

In running order.
1 1-ton Ford Track, In running order. 

— ALSO —
2 Brand New Cord Tyres 33 x 4
4 Brand New Coi-d Tyres 34 x 4
4 Brand New Cord Tyres 31 x 4
4 Brand New Cord Tyres 32 x 4

10 Brand New Cord Tyres 30 x 3%

FEARN & BARNES.
Dct2,3i,news,3i Auctioneers.

Auction Auction

AUCTION,

ON TUESDAY,
at 18 o'clock,

AT PERCIYAL’8 AUCTION BOOKS, 
Adelaide Street

PONY OUTFIT
consisting of Pony, Harness and 
Buggy.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
oct4,2i Auctioneer.

AUCTION.
On the Premises on

Wednesday, Oct. 15th,
at 18 o’clock noon.

All that valuable property situate
No 4 Queen Street, and known as the 
“National House,” belonging to the 
estate of th# late Mrs, Anastatia 
Ryan, consisting of splendid 12 Room 
Stone Dwelling House (a Bqsrdgtg. 
Hotlse with established com 
fitted with electric light, hot 
water throughout and hot water 
ing. Perpetual lease from Crown. 
Grount rent $29.45 per annum.. To
gether with all the furnishings, fur
niture, beds, bedding, etc.

For further particulars apply to

P. C O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
sep30,0012,4,7,9,11,13,14 Auctioneers.

Qt

AUCTION.
Leasehold Property. 

Tuesday, October 7 th,
at 18 o’clock sharp

en the Premises.
That desirable 3-storey Dwelling 

House, No. 42 Gilbert Street, contain
ing 5 rooms and pantry. Lease 99 
years. Ground rent $10.80 per annum. 
Inspection from undersigned. 
TUESDAY OCTOBER 7th, AT NOON.

FEARN & BARNES,
ict3,3i,new».3i AudtilnEerS.

AUCTION. ,

lettoneers

PRIVATE SALE.
Attention!

Lumbermen and Fishermen.

Do not fall to call at Our Auction 
Rooms when you are in town. We 
enumerate a few of the articles that 
you can purchase from us, at cut in 
half prices. All brand new stock In 
circular and rip saws. A K.P. Station
ery engines, mandrelti. pnlleys, marine 
engines and all space 'fittings, shafts, 
propellers, stern bearfpgs and stuffing 
boxes, oil gauges, dory rollers, blocks 
all sizes, ropes and tackles, etc.

It will pay yota to titil anfi see us.

FEARN &
oct2,41,eod,news,41,eod

FOR SALE

CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb's Jewellery Storm 

(Opp. Royal Stores).

Market,

Marshall's
Wharf

we will sell

on Monday, Oct. 6th
at 12 o’clock noon,

Head Choi 
Butchers Cattle
ST. JOHN’S ABATTOIR 

CO., LTD.
J. J. McKAŸ, Manager.

0Ct4.ll

FOR SALE. 
DWELLING HOUSE,

No. 280 Duckworth SL,
recent 
John
rear. FAeehb! _
application, to

JOHN FENELOK,

Bank of MontreaTSuilding.
sept27,«M,W j&mto •“ ****

FOR SALE.
A Bulck 6 Cylinder Sedan. 

.1988 Model. . This car has been 
carefully driven and is in splen
did condition. Any demonstra
tion given, would consider an 
open car “Bulck -preferred," In 
part payment; apply to M. 
KEAN, 283 Water Street West. 

oct2,3i

—

FOR SALE.
1 7-Passenger Daimler Tonring 

Car.
1 7-Passenger Daimler Limos- 

ine.
Both cars fitted with electric 

starters and in perfect running 
order.

' JAMES BAIRD,
c|o Baird .& Co., Ltd., 

sept24^oi ; V- Water St. Eût.

FOR SALE.
Arrived "Canadian Sapper”

3 New Milch Cows and Calves.
Also to arrive Lisgar County:

3 New MUch Cows and Colvee.

WILLIAM BRENNAN
’Phone 1461.

«rtAOÎbi Residence ’Phone 1887R. 
■■ r»x*

on LeMarchant 
with all modem 

itains ten

mechanic; occupation 
• * s of payment

as

«

FOR SALE 
HOUSE AND LAND

(freehold) .
situate lower end Patrick Street, 
one minute from car stop. Re
sidence newly built, plastered 
throughout, furnace heated, hot 
and cold water, latest designs in 
grates, mantels and tiled 
hearths, hardwood floors, and all 
Interior woodwork finished in B. 
C. fir.

First Fleer contains spacious 
drawing and dining rooms sepa
rated by an artistic colonnade, 
surgery and waiting room, kit
chen, pantry and china closet.

Second Fleer — Three large 
bedrooms, sewing room, large 
bath room, linen closet and Iron
ing room.

Attic has two bedrooms, trunk 
room, etc.

Basement — Full else house 
with concrete walls, coal pounds, 
vegetable cellars, wash room, 
etc. Large garden set out with 
trees and flowers. ’Phene 887 or 
write P.0. Box «88.

sept27,s,tu,8,tn

m

A Dwelling JEJs 
mend Avenue;^ 
called Shaw’s L 
consists of lirg 
large kitchen-a: 
rooms and dint

i situated at Rich- 
End, formerly 

7. This dwelling 
mcrete basement, 
pantry, two frorit 
om, also four nfeb

bedrooms and a bathroom ; hot and 
cold water, steam heated, electric 
light and telephone. House furnished 
with modern conveniences. -Large 
frontage with .garden attached mea
suring about 85 feet frontage and 100 
feet rearage. -Freehold property and 
only three minutes walk from, street 
car. Reaaçn for selling: owner leavt*« 

and Information

TRUST CO, 
Pitts’ Bimm

Om Stone House at the -foot of 
Theatre Hill, with, ton rooms; this is
% rare chance, 
a ted, suitable
Will be sold__
on Duckworth- 
Burton’s : 
LéMàrchant 
moûth Road, 
too numéro! ' 
éd to buy sevl

centrally slta- 
rding house; 

ne Small HOuie 
two Houses, on. 
one Houee on 
House on Ely- 
Other property 
n. Also wtCSt- 

onses for ready
cash purchasers. Money to loan on 
city property. Land to sell and lease. 
For all other Information apply to 

J. B. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent,

aug5,eod,tf 86% Prescott Street

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that, 
under the provisions of Section 
1 of “The Daylight Saving Act, 
1918,” the hour of eleven o’clock 
on the evening of Sunday next, 
October 6th, shall become ten 
o’clock; and time thereafter shall 
continue to run from day to day 
as before the operation of the 
said Act.
' J. R. BENNETT,

Colonial Secretary. 
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary, 

October 2, 1924. oct3,2i

NOTICE.
< We have in stock a lot of high 
class drill steel of variovs sizes, 
suitable for mining ; also drills, 
gads, picks, shovels, hamttiers, 
etc,, also 1 hollow steel flag pole,
49 feet long; apply to__

GEORGE SNOW,
27 Springdale Street, City.

JunèlO.tu.ths.tf

The House of
Canadian Tailoring

OUR MOTTO:
He who i ! best, profits most.

■■
in our fa-

appear- 
plead

to be ] 

ivor.”
Society is, and must be based upon 

appearances.
—-HAMERTON.

You’ll Bear “Clothes” Inspection 
If you place your order with

W. S. EARLE, '
61 Queen’s Road.

Who has had 14 years experience 
with the well-known firm of Stanford 
& Co., Halifax. We specialize in La
dles’ Tailoring. V

NOTE:—We have decided to open 
an evening class for Ladies’, who are 
anxious to learn home dress-making. 

oct4,U : „■ , ; r ■ :

55~

Every Requisite for 
the Smoker at 

Cash’s Tobacco Store

We are not giving a 
Radio outfit for the return 
of box front», but we are 
giving our Customers the 
very best quality of goods in 
our line, comprising: Pipes, 
all the highest grade qual
ity. Tobacco, all the lead
ing brands—imported and 
local Cigarettes;JEurkish,
Virginia j|àd __
Cigafs, Bock and "other 
Havana brands. Tobacco 
Pouches; the veay 'latest de
signs. Cigarette Cases, Sil
ver and Plain. Cigarette 
Holders .very best quality.

And a full line of all 
Smokers’ goods to «l oose 
from, j .

JAS. P. CASH,
Tobacconist, -

oct2,eod,tf Watèr Street.

CARD.

Alfred Field & Co., Ltd.,
Birmingham, Sheffield, 

London. & New York.
Intimate removal of their Office 

and Sample Room to

29 Board of Trade Bldg.,
where their representative Mr. 
Macandie will have the privilege 
of giving personal attention to 
tneir Newfoundland clientele.

oct4,21,s,tu

Wiliam Cummings,
Carpenter & Builder.

Thene 1687W. P.0. Bex 469

MISCELLANEOUS. j
WANTED — An Experien
ced Saleslady to take charge of Ladies’ • 
Shoe Parlour ; apply in writing, stat-j 
ing age, experience and salary expect- i 
ed to F. SMALLWOOD, P.O. Box 4SI. ! 
St. John’s. oct4,tf

Lx

Applications in writing only 
will be received by the G.W.V.A. 
up to and including October 4th, 
for the position of Dominion Sec
retary. Applicant must be an ex- 
Service man. Applications should 
state salary expected, and must 
be accompanied by references.

W. H. CROCKER,
.-t Vice-President.

G.W.V.A. Bldg., St. John’s, Nfld.
sept24.Hl

Terra Nova Lodge 923
BROTHERHOOD OF RAIL

ROAD TRAINMEN.

The Regular Meeing of the 
above Lodge will be held at our 
B. of R. T. Rooms, Hamilton St., 
this Saturday evening, at 8 o’
clock. Business important.

E. A. MERCER, 
oct4,u Act. Secretary.

International Bible 
Students’ Association

Victoria Hall.
Everting Service at 7, follow

ed by Discourse. Subject:—"The 
Day of Judgment—Its Different 
Phases/’ Hear the Scripture on 
this important matter.

SOCIAL DANCING
re-opening announcement.

I wish to announce, that danc
ing classes for beginners will 
re-open Thursday evening, Oct 
9th. As only a limited number 
can be accepted each term; per
sons desirous of entering this 
term, should make applications 
as early as possible.

RAT PUSHIE,
•Phone 1889R. 86 Pleasant St 

Small dances to re-open on 
Friday evening, Oet 10th, con
tinuing on Tuesday and Friday 
evenings of each week. oct3,31

Gasolene
38c. per gallon. 

Parsons The Auto Man,

Fn
Beefst 
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Fresh

oct3,21
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lb. . .20c.

rd Avenue.

it “Snap”
s, you must use 
British manu- 
want snappy 

bring your 
be developed and

& Sons,
Prescott St.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY AN

Assistant Store-Keeper,
Must be Experienced.

Apply* with reference to

Baine, Johnston & Co.,
Limited.

oct4,ll

WANTED.
FOUR FÏRST CLASS 

CARPENTERS

LN
SHOP.

ed the services
• Murphy, who has
• experience in Can- 
[J.S., we are now
ve A1 service and 

actory work.
A TRIAL.

Proprietor,
Prescott St.

erday evening,
g, between Water, 

Streets and 
Han Street,

oct4,lt

Bulls Road,
return to WM. 

and be rewarded.

• - — APPLY — "^*1
B. J. MILLER,

oct2,3i Hill of Chips.

WANTED—Any Old Inva
lid Ladles who would like to have a 
home to be nursed and cared for pro
perly, or any invalids who are far from 
town and would like to be nearer to 
a doctor, can be accommodated at 
MRS. LAITE’S, 126 Merrymeeting Rd., 
or phone 2113R, City. oct4,li

WANTED—To Rent by reli
able tenant, not later than Nov. 15th, 
a House in good locality (West End 
preferred), containing 7 rooms and all 
modern conveniences ; apply, giving 
full particulars to P.O. Box 51, City. 

oct3,3i

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—A Modern 8-Story Dwelling. Price 
between $3,900 and $4,000. Occupa
tion by November 1st; cash transact 
tion. Address A-B.C., this office. 

sep30,tf

WANTED — By a Young
Lady, Board and Lodging In private 
home, centrally situated; apply, stat
ing terms, etc., to “LADY BOARDER,*^ 
cloths office. __ ... oct2,31, I

HELP WANTED!
DOMESTIC HELP. '
—..........- .................... -

W ANTE D—A General
Maid who understands plain cooklngj 
(small family, all adults), washing 
out; good wages to right person ; ap-< 
ply between 7 and 8 p.m. any evening* 
to MRS. MAYERS, Ordnance SL , ; 

oct4,31 • |

From Thor-
Red Bay Mare,

lbs., white star in 
tied when stray

ed trace high this 
be rewarded by

EDWARD BREN- ----------------------------------------- ;----------
Pond Road, or phone WANTED—Immediately, si

sép27,31,s,w,s |------

—
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week or 
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our store, a
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g ownership and pay- 
LIS & CO., LTD.

In the Har-
ng, a Ships’ Boat 

same by applying to 
Lower Battery.

Any Person
or damaging in 
of MRS. ANNIE 

r’s Path, will be 
oct4,81,s

— A limited
will be accepted for 
hours, 3 evenings a 
suit pupil, special 

i those requiring 
etc. For particulars 

86 or ’Phone 679R.

-That Freehold
al Cove Road, at 
Mr. Frederick Le

ts a new mod- 
together with barn 

For further par- 
30D & KELLY, 

Duckworth Street 
sept25,tf

ie Mare, 9
Slide and Har- 

Offer refused ; ap- 
27 Hutchings St.

General Maid, washing out ; apply with; 
reference to MRS. H. OXLEY, 23 Leslie 
Street. 06t4,2i

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid, references required; ap
ply to MRS. L. E. EMERSON, Circular1 
Road. oct4,tf

WANTED — An experien
ced Girl; apply to MRS. M. BAM-1 
BRICK. 315 Water St. West, oct4.ll

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid in small family; good wages 
to suitable person; apply with refer-1 
ence to 23 Freshwater Road. 

sept30,3l,tu,th,s

WANTED—Immediately, a:
Girl with knowledge of plain cooking, 
washing out; apply MISS B. Me-' 
CARTHY, “Leslie House,” Leslie St. 

oct3,31

WANTED—At once, a Good
Girl who understands plain cooking, 
washing out; apply to "ERIN HOUSE," 
41 Brazil’s Square. oct3,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid who understands plain 
cooking ; references required; apply 
MRS. F. J. ARMSTRONG, 198 Duck-; 
worth" Street oct2,31

WANTED—A Maid for gen-
eral housework; must have reference ; 
apply 267 Theatre Hill, oct2,3i

WANTED — Immediately,,
Girl who understands plain cook- ; 

ing; references required; apply MRS. ■ 
W. R. WARREN, 1 Barnes’ Road. 

sep27,tf !

1 Mother’s Help or Experien-
“ red Nursemaid wanted immediately 

by MRS. DUNFIELD. c|o Judge John
son, Torbay Road. Telephone 166. 

octl.tf__________________________

WANTED - Experienced
ady for Lady Shoe Parlour; ap- 
writing to F. SMALLWOOD, P. 

431, St. John’s. octl,tf

— Experienced !I i" “ I Hard-1 
tod

to 
,TD.
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this Well-known medicine a fuir trial.
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etable Compound over 220,060 replies 
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“Have yea received benefit »y tak
ing this medicine? *' 98 per cent, re
plied “Yes.” This means SSoutof 
every 100 women are m better health 
because they have given this medicine 
a fair trial. O ,
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Folks who cover 
a lot of ground find 
a heap of energy and 
goodness in Kellogg’s»

Delicious as can beaervedwith milk, 
cream or fruit» Nourishing too!

utd
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A QUEEN UNCROWNED
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THE STORY IN THE LONE INN.

CHAPTER XV.

"No,”“And papa told you not to tell me 
‘they were there7" 
j "Tee!"
; "Well, It’s strange, I must say, but 
; time will tell; and so I don't object 
j to a small surprise."

And she laughed, and hummed:
I "Romance for me, romance for me,
1 And a nice little bit of mystery."
[ "I rather calculate it won't be a 
very pleasant surprise when you do 
hear It," said Frank. “Old Gristle 

•looked as If she meant mischief"
“She generally means that"
“And she and uncle had a long 

confab together In the nursery-room.”
“Indeed?”
"And when he came & he looked 

like a thundercloud! like the picture 
of that old thlngmajlg In the library, 
you know—that old Roman brick that 
killed Ms daughter!"

“Perhaps it was something about 
' ugusta!”

“Don’t know—it might; hut then, 
what can they want of you in each a 
tremendous hurry?”

“Very true! Well, there to no use 
, troubling ourselves about It till we 
get there. Orrie, are you not afraid 

;to go to Fontelle, and old Grlsxle 
jthere?*
!*

said Orrie, “I must Bee the1

across Ms chest, sat moodily in Ms 
elbow-chair, and Augusta and Jacin
to still maintained their drooping, de
jected position.

Jacquetta’a keen eyes took it all in 
at a glance, and then aevttoclng to- 

'Ward Mr. De Vere, ehe began:
''One moment, young girl!” inter

posed Mr. De Vere, sternly, sitting up
right “Do not speak, if you please— 
at least for the present—only answer 
to my questions. Ah! how came this 
child here r

Grizzle uttered an exclamation at 
the same time; as little Orrie entered 
withv Frank, bat!that young lady paid 
not the slightest attention to either. 
Darting her bright black eyea thither 
-until they; rested on Disbrowe, who 
was In the act of laying aside the 
book he had been reading, ehe darted 
forward, according to her usual fas
hion, flung her arms around Ms neck,

’ and fell to kissing him rapturously.
| Jacquetta, who had first started at 

her father's address, and fixed her 
i clear, penetrating eyes full on his 
face, In calm surprise, now recovered 
heteelf, and said, quietly:

"If that question is addressed to 
me, I found her playing near the old 
inn, and took her with me to Red
Rock, and from thence home, by her 
own desire."

“Home!" said Mr. De Vere, with a 
slight' sneer. “How know you this to 
her home?"

"I did net say ft was! She wished 
to see Captain Disbrowe, and I 

■Oh! I want to ask Mm to take me brought her'here to my home tor that 
with Mm—he said, perhaps he purpose."

captain; and she may beat me if she 
likes, but I will!"

“What a lady-killer he to—eh, 
Jack?" said Frank, laughing.

“What do you want to see Me for?" 
said Jacquetta, coloring a lightly, and 
not noticing Frank’s remarks.

would.”
Frank laughed uproariously at the 

very idea of the thing; and then, ae 
the rapid pace at which they went 
precluded conversation, they relaps
ed Into silence and galloped swiftly 
along.

Some time .in the afternoon they 
reached Fontelle. As they titered the 
hall they met Reynolds.

“I say, Reynolds,” said Frank, tak
ing him by the button, "are all the 
good folks In the parlor yet?"

"Tee, Master Frank.” *
“Is uncle thére?"
"TBs. sir."
"Nursing Ms wrath to keep it 

warm!" laughed Jacqueta, ae she 
tripped along, and opening the parlor 
door entered, followed by Frank and 
little Orrie 7 .

The group in the parlor had scar-

"Ah! Ton are very fond of the 
child, doubtieee?"

“I like her—yes, sir.”
“Ton like her! Nothing merer 
“I do not understand you,-papa." 
“We will drop that title, M you 

please. Until certain mattere Are 
cleared up, I am not at all anffiltious 
to hear if from your lips." . ^ >

Two red spots, like twin tongues of; 
flame, leaped to the cheeks of Jac
quetta, and she passed her hand, over 
her brow in a bewildered sort of way. 
Dlsbrowe’s face flushed, and he bit Me 
lips until they were bloodless. Aug
usta and Jacinto looked up, and fixed 
their eyes on Mr. Do Vera in utter 
amazement A smile and significant 
glance passed between Grizzle and 
•Captain’ Nick.- Frank’s eyes flashed, 
and even little Orrie, perching her

wm

Double duty clocks
PCTHESE alarm clocks will 

call you on time in the 
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you correct time 
lout the day. 
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:: i iff .

8 but good
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ire, 1
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head on one side, looked from one to 
the other, as if trying to understand 
what all this meant Mr. De Vera’s 
face was growing sterner and darker 
every moment; for, as she stood there 
before him, there was little difficulty 
In tracing the strong resemblance be
tween her and Nick Tempeet. Jac- 
qnetta was, proud—too proud to let 
any one. there present see how keen
ly she felt the insult; so drawing her 
small, slight figure up to Its full 
height she bowed and said coldly; 

"As you please, sir."
"I might not so much object to 

hearing It myself," said Mr. De Vere, 
in the same slightly sneering tone he 
had before used—more galling to 
hear, by tar, than an angry one would 
have been; "but there to another 
gentleman preeent who has a better 
daim than I have to that dutiful title, 
perhaps he may he jealous of being 
robbed of Ms due."

"I despot understand jtou, sir?”
"Oh,-Ire away! Don’t mind me," 

exclaimed Captain Nltic with a wave 
of hîs.hand, ”1 shan't be jealous! All 
In gopd time, you know.”

“Perhaps you understand now, 
young lady!" sneered Mr. De Vere.

"I do not, sir. May I ask you to 
explain?”

"Explain, what?"
"This singular scene. What have 

I to do with these people?" and she 
pointed to Captain Nick and his lady 
friend. I

Oh, come now, Jacquetta, my girl 
—or, Leila, rather—you may as well 
leave off your airs at once. Old Griz
zle’s split, and so M’s no use carrying 
things with a high hand any longer,” 
said Captain Tempest, in a loud tone 
of voice.

"No, Jacquetta! It’s too late; the 
qjlay to played out,” said Grizzle. “I 
have told Mr. De Vere all, and It is 
of no use tor you to add any more 
falsehoods to the rest"

"And so you may as weT! strike your 
colors and surrender at once, my tit
tle firebrand! " said Captain Nie*.

Jacquetta turned her fiaiàlng eyes 
’from one to the other, add her emiHl 
hands cMsched as though she could 
have sprung to them* ho& tike a 
wounded panther, on the spot; but af
ter a moment's scrutiny, her mood 
changed, and she tutted away with a 
curling lip, as though she thought 
them unworthy of her notice.

“May I ask, air," she repeated, turn
ing almost imperiously to Mr. De 
Vere, “tor ajj explanation of all this? 
Was I brought here to be publicly dis
graced before a mixed crowd tike 
this?"

“Really, madam, you must be eara- 
ful how you talk! It by 
crowd’ you mean those two 
folks behind you, the term is 

: to one of them al

Let’s have * heart to heart talk on how much you can 
for a customer and friénd ; we know the way to do it is togr 
to do so. We bought the best gpods in the market for you and J 

You are welcome to a look.price.

Men’s
great sale of

New

SUITS FOR FALL ARE READY
Mr. Man, this Fall you can buy 

a finer suit for less money. Our 
hew suits are splendidly tailored 
according to the latest styles; 
the fabrics are the choicest pro
ducts of foreign mills, but be
cause we have them manufac
tured to our. order and sell them 
from low rent store, we actually 
save you one-third on the price. 
This is a mighty big saving, it is 
worth coming to our store to in
vestigate.

Fash! 
and S£ 
smart 
rooms 
novelty; 
Brov 
arid 
and Wo

le LyonsVelvet 
also many 

ad Felts, Mush- 
off the face and 

Greens, new 
Fawns, Greys 

Wonderful styles 
ful Values-

Boys’ Utility Suits. V . Children’s Raglank

For everyday and Sunday, it 
means more than-you might think 
to make a boy’s suit that wilt look 
well after bogra:# strenuous play. 
That’s just thé reputation that these 
suits have earned; they are knits 
.or all-round w^ac. dress, play and 
school, of duraBM, firm materials 
which will not quickly show soil 
6r shine; to flVnp to 6 years.

Each $4.98

Men’s Work Trousers..
OUT-OF-THE USUAL VALUES.

. While1 men, frequently comment 
m the neat appearance of these 
Work Trousers, the quality most 

' appreciated Is the full measure of 
wear and service which these, gar- 

' ments glve,-#0f heavy firm weave 
materials.

Good heavy Kakhl colour Rag
lans, to fit boys up to 12 years; real 
210.00 goods.

Our Price $2.99

Galvanized Bath Tubs.
Our tubs are not to he compared 

with the cheaper grades. They are 
leak-proof and .rust-resisting. We 
bought a quantity at an especially 
low figure and give you the advant
age of our saving in this bargain.

Each $1.25 to $1.98

Blankets.
Excellent Blankets, in size and 

weight. The possession of such 
blankets as these, Is at once a mat
ter of pride to the housewife and 
of comfort to ther whole family. Our 
aew assortment offer pleasing selec
tion.

" Each $1.98 to $5.98

Gillette Razor Blades.
To fit any Gillette Razor, highest 

. grade razor steel, edges that last, 
1.-2 dozen in, pack.

Per Pack 49c.

disrespectful < 
said Mr. De Vere;

treated 
with

Crib Blankets.
The typical "Baby ttmnsg” 

Blankets of softest texture and 
with captivating nursey figure de
signs, light weight—yet very warm 
—blankets that will keep baby- 
snug and comfortable.

Each $1.75 to $1.98

“Auto Strop” Blades.
Finest steel, each blade in mois- 

tureproof wrapper. 8 blades In 
package.

Each Per Pack 55c.

Sweaters
Popular 

)nr beaut 
satisfaction 
bring, 
have been 
cleverest « 
our stocks.

B

Sweaters, from 
showing and the 

present prices 
how successful 

efforts to add the 
aewest of styles to

$2.98 to $6.49

New Furs
We have Just received SO Neck Furs 

»nd Muffs, In Black Fox skin. 
These furs were selling at $26.00 
each, we'bought*them at a very low 
price and now offer them to you for 
only

/ Each $2.98

SALE 
t Style1

Ladies’ Costumes.
Only two left, one serge and me 

cloth, regular $20.00 costumee.

Now Only $4.98

During 
the most 
year. 
Rattan : 
now all ; 
oust see i 
ing beau 
dinary

,le we are making 
offer of the 

for this lonely 
i very newest style 
In every city. Tou 

plate the charrn- 
llty and extraor-

Ladies’ Smocks of 
Crepe de Chine.

• -/"

Paris sent us these exquisite 
Overblouses of the finest Crape de 
Chine, elaborately handbeaded, ev
ery stitch hand sewn, In Navy, 
Black, Sky, Peach, Pink, Beige, 
Pearl White, Green and Sponge, 
beaded In colored beads. They are 
veritable masterpieces of French 
artistry of design and fine work
manship.

jfiach $4.98

Each $7.98

Watches.
WATCHES RELIABLE AND LOW 

PRICE.
The demand for reliable and po- 

pnlarily priced watches Is constant
ly Increasing. The rapid strides In 
watch manufacturing have made it 
possible to secure these good time
keepers at remarkably low price.

. Each $1.98

317 Water
Store open every 

Holida:

Cuticura Talcum Powder.
One of the best powders made. 

Ton'll find this talcum powder ra-

and
(freshing.

Per Tin 39c.

-2

: acknowledge the 
► to terms at ogee. I 

say It won’t be pleasant, at. first
it's

but he’ll, know

future.
my little

W;''' '
Makers of X

CLOCK

a "wave by way of directing attention 
to the peroration. "As soon es the 
bridle and curb to first put on, after it 
has bekn allowed to run loose around 
the pasture, all Its life, ft kicks np Its
heels

a row
and

and plunges, 
as a devil of

to tame

that;

terms

sommon tallow 

under a shade at 

as well come to
» V

(saving
and i for naming my

t your company); but still tt 
submit, and finally 

capital beast of :
;run. j

'Never use quick, jerky strokes 
the crank of an Ice 

reezer, or the texture of the 
ill he less fine.

a thin, rectangular sheet of 
dough with brown sugar, eof- 

butter, ralelha and cinnamon.
bake.

-
cream freezer, with 

at filled with ice, makes

ft##
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Men’s Heavy Work Boots, Black and Tan.

$3.50 and $4.00
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DURADIO

VESTA

WALPAMUR

The Superlative Gloss Paint 
for Wood, Metal or Stone.

Ready Mixed Paint for ir 
terior or exterior use. > '

Water Paint, the moot 
perfect flat wall finish.

THE SUPREME ENAMELMIRABOL 
Ask your Decorator or Merchant for

Color Cards and full particulars of 
these wonderful paints, all of which a

MADE IN ENGLAND.

from

BECK’S SECRETARY
CHARGED WITH
HAMILTON. Ont.

A warrant has been issued for the 
arrest of Clarence Settel for many 
years private secretary to Sir Adam 
Beck, chairman of the Ontario Hydro 
Commission, charging him .> with 
fraudulently cashing a cheque or 
document for $29,800, purporting to 
have been signed by Sir Adam as 
chairman of the Hydro Commission 
and W. V. Pope, secretary of com
mission.

are

CONFESSES TO TRIPLE MURDER.
OTTAWA, Oct 8.

John Buchannan Plerle, now In 
Jail on triple charge of murdering his 
wife and two children, Joan, aged 6 
and Kathleen* aged 7, early Wednes
day morning, has finally confessed to 
the authorities that he killed all three 
by strangling them. The confession 
states that shortly after daylight Wed
nesday Pierie went to the bedroom to 
which his wife and Joan were sleep
ing and picking up a heavy stick 
struck the wife on the head and 
stunned her. He strangled her to 
death and^then strangled Joan. Kath
leen who was sleeping in another 
room got up and was running to
ward her father when, according to 
the confession, he picked her up and 
strangled her.

Fall of Labor Government 
Expected at Any Moment

•f ■

Understanding Reached in Egyptian and 
Sudanese Questions—Extensive Scallop 
Beds Located in Waters Gloucester 
County N.B.

understanding reached.
LONDON, Oct. 3.

Conversations between Prime Min
ister MacDonald and Said Zahglul 
Pasha, Egyptian Premier, on Egypt
ian and Sudanese questions were con
cluded to-day, and it was understood 
Re two statesmen had arrived at an 
Understanding which would form the 
basis for future negotiations on the 
question of the removal of troops 
from the Cairo district and from Im
perial communications system in 
Egypt. Premier^ahglul declared, af
ter to-day’s conference, that he bad 
made no demands on the British «Gov
ernment, but that his suggestions had 
met with Mr. MacDonald’s approval.
He will return to Egypt to-night, and 
it is expected he will submit the re
sult of his conversations to Parlia
ment which will convene in Novem
ber.

FALL OF LABOR GOVERNMENT 
PREDICTED.

LONDON, Oct 3.
“It certainly looks as though a 

crisis might come at any moment, but 
then in politics you never can tell,” 
is the utterance of ex-Premier Stan
ley Baldwin in referring to the posi
tion of the Labor Government in face 
of recent happenings. His note of 
caution is received by many political 
observers who have watched beside 
the supposed deathbeds of previous 
Governments which ultimately proved 
to be very much alive. The majority 
of political writers In the press, how
ever, adopt the view widely held in 
the lobbies of parliament and party 
clubs, namely, that the present ad
ministration’s days are numbered and 
it is bound to tall It not on a Con
servative motion of censure to Com
munist matters then on the Opposi
tion to the Anglo-Russdan Treaty 
headed by the Liberals. Outside poli
tical circles complaints are beginning 
to be heard, as nobody wants another 
election.

Shanghai have been gathering men 
and amunitions for three days started 
last night, southwest of Sungkiang, at 
a point 36 miles south of Shanghai. 
The defending Chekiang troops were 
forced to retreat two miles to new 
positions after Intensive night fighting 
in which both sides employed artil
lery. According to an observer the 
Chekiang troops were pushed back to 
positions five milçs south west of 
Shankiang. The Railway Station at 
Sungkiang last night was a bedlam 
of terrorized residents, remnants of 
thousands of refugees who had pre
viously fled to Shanghai.

EXTENSIVE SCALLOP BEDS.
OTTAWA, Oct. 3.

Extensive and prolific scallop beds 
have, it is announced by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries, been 
discovered in the waters of Gloucester 
County, N.B., during the past sum
mer. The Department had expert 
scallop fishermen engaged in the 
work of location. The best results 
were, secured In four places along 
the shore of Bathurst Bay, from to 
three miles off Miseonette lighthouse, 
on the west side of Shippegan and 
Miscou Islands an/1 along the Gulf

.ÜSTRiLÏÂÎTFOSrrlOK ON PRO- 
TOÇOL.

MELBOURNE, Oct 3.
Premier 8. M. Bruce, In a speech in 

the House of Representatives, with 
regard to the compromise arrived at 
with Japan at Geneva on the League 
of Nations arbitration protocol, said 
that unless there was something in 
the protocol which Interfered with 
Australia’s rights,' there would be no 
need tor Australia to take special ac
tion in the matter.

HOUSE

3.

BOUNDARY BILL BEFORE 
OF LORDS.

LONDON, Oct.
The House of Lords to-day 

first reading to the Irish Bill . pro
viding for a eesuniseion to adjust 
the boundary between Ulster and the 
Free State which yesterday passed 
ks third and final reading in the 
House of Commons. The 
Salisbury pointed out that 
members of the Lords desired 
irons their compeers on the 
and suggested that the debate in 
section with the second reading 
ttlen Tuesday or Wednesday, 
this prtootal the Lore 
tented on behalf of the

Why
Have 65 Million 
People Bought 

Ingersolls
?
♦

1 Ingersolls are famous 
for dependability.

2 Ingersolls are sturdy 
and strong.

3 Ingersolls are good 
looking.

4 There aVe Ingersolls 
for men and wûtnên, 
boys and girls. ' +

5Ingersoll Radiolites 
tell time in the dark. r

6 Ingersolls are the 
lowest priced depend
able watches made.

ANTICIPATING DEBATE.
, OTTAWA, Oct. 3.

The arbitration protocol adopted 
by the Assembly of the League of Na
tions Is expected to give rise to con
siderable debate next session of the 
Dominion House of Commons. While 
the Canadian delegates at the assemb
ly supported the protocol, final ap
peal will, it Is assured, lie with the 
Dominion Parliament This was the 
procedure adopted in respect to the 
League convention Itself.

KING OF HEDJAS ABDICATED.
CAIRO, Oct. 3.

King Hussein of Hedjas who has 
been holding the Holy City of Mecca 
against Warring Wasabi tribesmen 
has abdicated according to despatch
es received here to-day.

JAPAN NOT TO INTERFERE.
TOKIO, Oct 3.

Baron Kijuro Shideljara, Japanese 
Foreign Minister, to-day in an inter
view reiterated the Government’s 'de
clared step in regard to China, as
serting that Japan must refrain ab
solutely from intervention as she ex
pects a similiar policy will be car
ried out by other countries.

BOSTON AND GLOUCESTER FISH
ERMEN ORGANIZE.

BOSTON, Oct 3.
Co-operative organization among 

Boston and Gloucester fishermen, has 
been launched to secure to men who 
sail to the banks, a larger share of 
profits from their catches. With 
more than a thousand members al
ready recruited, the leaders of the 
movement have set a goal of 1,800, a 
number which they assert will give 
them control of 85 per cent, of the 
catch of both fleets. The co-opera
tive partnership will have a central 
selling agency, under the direction 
of a corps of merchandisers. The 
organizers said that “forcing whole
sale dealers to meet a standardized 
price and an advertizing campaign to 
extend the market of the- fleet, 
through wider sebtions of the country 
will be undertaken by them soon.’’

Monday’s Mammoth 
Photoplay Attraction

“THE GREAT WHITE WAY” TO BE 
SHOWN AT THE NICKEL.

On Monday the Nickel Theatre of
fers what Is considered the biggest 
motion picture made during the past 
year. This film is “The Great White 
Way." In a recent review to the New 
York Evening Mail, the following tri
bute was published:—

At last there is something new on 
the screen. It is “The Great White 
W*y,” ai the Cosmopolitan Theatre, 
Where it was received much in the 
manner of a conquering hero by the 

s that packed the playhouse. 
It was a reception well deserved. 

It concerns all those things that 
New Yorkers, sophisticated and un
sophisticated. like to talk about. It 
was staged with a lavish hand. There 
are pretty girls, .in fact the entire 

‘Ziegfeld FolMee” chorus, with Ned 
Wayburn, showing the way.

There is a prize fight, Just like the 
real thing In the Garden, in fact more 
Arming; fighters, Tex Rickard, the 
leather-lunged Joe Humphreys, John
ny Gallagher, the referee, and many 
others. In addition there are racing 
scenes, a fire, a panic and other ex
citing incidents.

Then we are introduced to a num
ber of personages who have beeh made 
famous in the Hearst publications or 
who have made the Hearst publica- 

They include Arthur 
te, who demonstrated his ver-

All Prices Exceedingly Low. The Values will convince the keenest buyer
New Fall

FOOTWEAR
Men's Box Calf Blacker Style, with Rubber Heel

at $4.50, $5.00, $6.50
Men’s Black Vici Kid Blacker, Rubber Heel

54.50, $5.00, $5.50
Men’s Black Vici Kid Blacker, Rubber Heel, Wide 

Toe, Cushion Side
$5.75

Men’s Black and Tan Calf Blucher, Goodyear Wqlt, Brogue Last, 
Rubber Heel.

$5.75

Ladies’ Black and Brown Kid, 2- 
Strap Shoes, low rubber heel.

$2.50
Ladies’ Fine Black Vici Kid "Shoes, 

fancy cut-out Strap, medium rubber 
heel.

$4.35
Ladies’ Mahogany Kid 1-Strap, 2 

Button Shoes, low rubber heel.
$4.50

MEN’S

Showroom Attractions !
NEW FALL MILLINERY.

%

American and English.
Charming New Styles.

NEW DRESSES
We want. particularly to empha

size the pretty Styles and Values in 
Serge, Poiret Twill and Charmine.

$5.75, 8.75, 10.50, 11.75 
to 25.00

DRESS GOODS
SPECIAL 1200 TPS.

. Fine Twilled Gaberdine, in Copen 
Blue, 36 inches wide.

39c. yard*
All Wool English Tweeds, in Plaids 

and Stripes for Skirts.

78c 83c. 90c. and $1.00 yd.

Misses’ AU Wool 
NAVY SERGE DRESSES
Prdtty Styles, to fit 7 to 14 years.

$5.75 to $7.50 
BOUDOIR CAPS

' Assorted Colored Lace tritnmed
lfc.

Silk Boudoir Caps, Lace trimmed.
________ 38c________
Natural Shantung Raw Silk

33 inches wide.
$1.20 yard.

VALUES THAT ATTRACT
Here’s a Up to Value Seekers! 
Prices mean nothing until you 

have seen the goods you are to get. 
Be sure to see our Suits.

TWEED SUITS 
$11.90,13.75,15.00,16.50, 

19.00,23.50,25.00 ,
Fine AD Wool Navy Serge 

Suits
$19.50, 25.00, 32.50

■—ma—Â

NAVY RAGLANS
With Belt

$16.00, 22.50, 26.00

Ladies* Sweaters
Special lot, PullOver 

in American Beauty,

COAT S WE ATE 
in Brown, Peacock, Camel

ALL WOOL COAT S 
Navy, Turquoise.

PRETTY SILK & W 
Lavender.

/

Little Bo; 
PI

All Wool, with long girdle, tasselled ends, 
e, Buff, Brown. y

$2.25 v
oot, good weight, with Belt and PtocRCTs,

$3.75
TERS—Tuxedo style, In Pearl, Camel,

and $6.50
EDO SWEATERS, in Brown, Buff and

$4.50 \ t

Velvet and 
h Hats

In Black, Browti and Fancy. Extraordinary value
$1.25

These Bedspreads by the pound, we advertised last week, are selling 
fast. Secure one or two before they are all sold.

$1.25 per H>.

S TEERS,
fighter and Mabel is the leading lady 
in a Broadway musical comedy A 
press agent, and a convincing one at 
that, brings about a romance

Oscar Shaw, who plays Cain, seems 
to be a real leather pusher. Anita 
Stewart plays Mabel. T. Roy Barnes, 
as the enterprising press agent, fur
nishes most of the laughs.

Others In the cast are Tea Lewis, 
Olln Howland, Dore Davidson. -Hal 
Forde and Stanley Forde.

Boy Attacked by Dog
A -boy named Edward Bartlett was 

attacked yesterday by a dig, owned 
by Mr. Thomas Hickey, Hayward Ave. 
The lad was much bitten In the hip 
and had to be attended by Dr. Mac- 
pherson who requested that the dog 
be destroyed. Inspector Barter was 
notified of the matter.

for aThroat Tickle
you couldn't 
do better than 
take—
tiESSSte

; FIONA FOR INSPECTION.—A sur-
$ SSBfe of the
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Store—
1 ask year kind

Sells You Service,
to the rant free Method**

\Glves Von Speed Church, Brooklyn, N.T., to memory of 
Mr. Bernard Pottle, who died at Eng-
llsh Hr., T.B. In July.

▲ service wae conducted to the
Do*you get the very beet résulté from your 
Snapshots all the time f You do if you let 
the KODAK STORK develop end print them 
for you, because so exceptionally up-to-the- 
minute ere their printing and developing 
method» and equipment, so efficient are their 
assistants (you see they handle far more 
films than any one else in the city, and 
they’re developing apd printing.only, all the 
time) that while they can, and do, give you 
a 24-hour service, no detail of quality ie 
lacking. Every print from every negative 
is accurately and perfelttfcr finished.
When the KODAK STORE develops your 
prints it does not sacrifice quality for speed, 
it combines the two, and gives you—perfec
tion.

.11, 1114 et 16,«6 *jn„ In memory of 
Brother Pottle, » much loved and es
teemed member of that church. Miss 
Stella Davis of Safi Hr., Nfld., and 
Mise Gladys Arnold of Glovertowh as
sisted to advertising the Service, 
Which was attended by 124 persons, 
.mostly Newfoundlander, a goodly 
number tor the hoîidày season.

The congregation, led by Her. W. 
B. Frederick, sang the hymns "Thy 

‘Asleep In Jesus,"
Bight now is the time to buy and profit by b eatly Reduced Prices 

ànd see what we arein Boys’ Clothing. Priced to save you dollars, 
offering and be convinced of our Bargains» ^m*”1

Cash Only—No Charging or

Will Be Done,- 
and "How Sweet the Hoars of Closing 
Day* After the Scripture selections, 
II Corin., 6:1-10 and Romans 8:86-89 
were read, Mr. B. Women of 
Oreenspqnd read a letter Rev. Fred
erick received from the deceased 
brothers pastor at English Hr,, and 
Mr. B. Guy read a letter from Brother 
Pottle’s wife. The theme of both 
communications was that of gratitude 
to the Brooklyn frlehds and of his 
"Lively Faith." Mr. H. Pedlar's tri
bute was read by Mr. S. Jones. Rev. 
Frederick’s text for the occasion was 
Number 23, 10. The audience was ap
preciative and ettetttive throughout 
the service. Thanking you for space.

Tours sincerely,
À S.H.

probation
BUYS Boys’ ShirtsTOOTON’S, The "Kodak” Store ys’ Norfolk Suits

Dressy TWo-Pieee Suit, made of a sturdy 
Cotton material; every: Brother knows how 
well it will wéâr. Coat hhs Yoke and Box 
Plaits; Patch Pockets and Belt. Straight 
cut Pants in colors of Brown and Grey 
Check. Sizes 3 to 8. Regular 3.75

: To Clear

Cleanliness Is one of the chief sec
rets of charm, and perfect clean
liness results from the use of Ivory 
Soap.—advt-.tf 2.50 up to 2.8088c and 98cThe New Rubber Bool “Chief White Elk” Again

Florence.—A man who" calls him
self the Chief White Elk of the Cana
dian IroQttls tribe has been tottftog 
Italy this summer tod has just ar- 

! rived In Florence. He reoelvee a 
; warm welcome everywhere, for he 
I distributes mousy and Jewels with 
lavish generosity among the people 
and appears In public In full Red 
Indian war attire with a dead-dress 
of feathers.

When ie-Rome, White Elk was re
ceived by the pope and by signor 
Muesollnl, f He has bought a large 
property near Flume and has . ex
pressed his Intention of settling per
manently to Italy. * 1

“Chief White Elk’’ When he oame 
to England in January, 1923, eald he 

"was seeing the King on behalf of 
his people and bringing Canadian 
Boy Scout gifts for the Prince of 
Wales. Dally Mall inquiries showed 
that the Indian Department of the 
Canadian Government had no official 
knowledge of hla visit and that he 
had not been entrusted by the gen
eral body of Canadian Boy Scouts 
with any mieslon. He is stated to 
have been a member of a-Vancouver 
theatrical company and appeared In 
English music-halls.

Collars oys’ Suffolk Suits
White Embroidered Collars for Utile Boys. 
Below Half Price.

• To Clear .
Men and Boys

AU Live Rubber.

• dressy little jSeît* Y<qke find Box 
Eront and back'; sell material collar 
button-on extra washable collar; 
full lined, in your choice of Serge, 
i .or Grey mixtures. Size 1 to 6.

Velvet Siiitsi
Smart Novelty Suits that look well, wçag 
well and will keep the little chap w^rpi. 
Made of a narrow Wale Corduroy, in Brae, 
Bruwn and Grey.- Leather shoulder' strap* 
and Leather Belt; Military-, Style. Sizes 3 
and 4.

To Clear

or Greylfc, 27C, 42C.
To dearWholesale Price List en Request. Boys’ Soft Collars 2.95 Uidq 3

In Cream, Blue and White; Peak and round 
comer; assorted sizes.

To Clear
The Borne of 

9 Good Shoes,F.Smallwood
1 w-* .t 1 

■ Hkv io; 
Xtiqir-ov218 & 220 Water St

ie Serge only; Tunic Coat with breast 
», belted, buttoned-on extra wash- 
allar, knee Pants. Sizes 3 to 7. Regu-19c eachSole Agents for “Haig” Rubbers in Nfld.

eeptlT.tt

BOYS’ Boys’ Ties To Clear

7,00Narrow and wide end Ties, in Plain and 
Fancy coloürs.

All One Price
In the very latest styles*, well made and 
finished, straight cut Pants, full lined, In 
Tweed Mixtures. Sizes 1 to 4. Regular 
10.00

To Clear

If they charged you â dollar a cake 
the makers could not give you a better 
soap than Ivory.—advt.,tf s’ Corduroy Suits

Mystery of the Sea of narrow Wale Corduroy. Coat with 
f same material; Peter Pan Collar, 
Black Knot Tie, in Blue, Green andBars LOST VESSEL DECLARED TO BE 

OVERLOADED.
Corn c
Straw!
Pet an 

tin .|
Best (j

Boys’ Braces
A wonderful selection of 1 
choose frpm. ? Made Of the 
terials.

Size 8 only. Regular 7.50
To ClearWhen the •.(. Nunnlngton left 

Swansea with a cargo of coal tor 
France on April 11 last, she carried 
a crew of 14 hands, and her value 
was about C 161,000. Since that date 
She completely disappeared. Sir 
Marlay Samson, who conducted an 
Inquiry Into the mystery at Swan
sea, held, in his judgment, that the 
boat was of à good and seaworthy 
condition, and that she was properly 
supplied with boats, life-saving ap
pliances, and distress signals, but 
that she was never tested at any 
time for stability before proceeding to 
sea with a homogeneous cargo. As 
there were no survivors, the actual 
cause of the disappearance of the 
vessel was a matter for conjecture, 
but the Court held that she was not 
loaded so as to ensure safe stability, 
and was of the opinion that, In view 
of the somewhat heavy weather In 
the Bristol" Channel on April 11 and 
12, that the cargo in No. 2 hold 
shifted, atiid that, by reaaoh of the 
vessel not being In proportion, being 
overloaded and of Insufficient sta
bility, she capsized and foundered 
during the early morning of April 
12. The Court found that when''the 
ship «iked **• was unsafe, because 
she was not In proper trim, because 
•he was overloaded, and because she

Tubes Girders 
Sheets Angles
I For Forward Delivery. 

Wholesale Only.,

4#40ingest? ma-

Suits 19c to 43c . Heii 
CleaneiBOYS’ AMERICAN 

UFFOLK SUITS
Coat Yoke and Box Plaits; Belted, with 
Cord Tie, two upper Flap Pockets; Knee 
Bahts. Regular 6,50. Sizes 4 to 6.
KVrr-1 To- tiear front and back, Cord Tie, buttoned 

ie Collar, with Belt, two side Pock- 
two upper flaps; Knee Pant*. 

£ to 6 years. Regular 5.60
To Clear

Heinz!
Beet P500 Pairs Boys’ Short Pants, in T 

Serges; Knicker.and Knee len; 
are lined throughout; régulai 
Sizes 2 to 12 years. Values 1.00

To Clear
Choice I
RibbedWm. Heap & Co., Ltd

’Phone 1830-1831
Suffolk Suits Dotkwisept25,eod,tf

YS’ CAPS
Grey, Brown, Navy and:Tweeds; only three 
sizes. There is serviceability in this Boy’s 
Suit Sizes 3 to 6 years. Regular 5.00

To Gear

and Tweed- Hookdown Cape,
A real little

■test style; assortedËXPEBT Special offering Bey»’
len Hose, Sizes 2 to 8. PricesIs what you are entitled to when investing in Life 

Insurance. I offer it to you freely and gladly.
Remember, there is no obligation on your part 

Just drop into my office and we will talk the matter 
over together .

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
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Assorted Coloured

fob

20c. each.
4Hr! Exchanges Shots With 

ter--Astounding Sequel to 
; Romance.

'sn

191 Water Street - - Opp. Court House.''
’Phone 1476. *
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PER s.s. SACHEM
Shipment'^ *. &

ENGLISH POUND TWEEDS
All good Patterns.

Also, Blue, Grey and Brown Serges, Scotch 
Tweeds and Fancy Suitings.

Overcoatings
in Plain and Fancy Colours and NAPS in Blue. 

Brown and Grey.
All trimmings from the measuring tape up.

GREAVES & SONS
Wholesale Dry Goods
oct4,6i

Queen Street.

i rpTHEROYALCAFE
The attention of the People of the City and of 

Visitors to the City*, is called to the • fact that the 
Premises recently known as “THE KING CAFE,” 
situated in the Adrian Building, Water Street, is now 
being renovated and remodelled, and will re-open 
under nyv management, as

THEROYALCAFE
ON OCTOBER 16th, 1924.

Patrons are assured of the best Service under up-to- 
- date conditions.

oct4,eod,tt

I with Everything.”
Tee win be .arprised whet 
• difference H.P. makes
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Lovers Fight a Duel
Barrie-
Broken

Passers-by In the neighbourhood ot 
the Champa Blysees, Paris, were 
startled and astounded by the spec- 
taote ot a man and woman fighting 
a revolver duel. Seven shots were 
exchanged between the couple,, who 
are now In hospital. The chief fig
ures in this strange drama were: 
M. Antoine RIves-Lpnge, a barrister, 
and MdUe. Jeanne Bonrepos, a young 
saleswoman, who had been lovers, 
and ■ balled from Toulouse, where 
they became acquainted several years 
ago. M. Rives-Lange, having passed 
his law examination, decided to prac
tice at the Paris Bar, and Mddle. 
Bonrepos came with him to Paris, 
where ehe took up a post as chief 
saleswoman at a well-known shop. 
It Is stated that Lange was the fa
ther of her five-year-old daughter, 
And that he had promised to marry 
her for the sake- ot the child. Ap
parently the girl was distressed at 

decision that the two should part. 
A few days ago M. Rives-Lange 
wrote a piece of poetry entitled, 
“Adieu," In which he depicted the 
sorrow and tears which fate had • re
served for MdUe. Bonrepos after so 
much happiness. When &e met the 
girl In the street there was a quarrel, 
and when M. Rives-Lange tried to 
walk away she snatched off his hat. 
Then paesers-by saw the man and 
girl, a few paces apart, each with a 
revolver In outstretched hand, ex
changing shots. Before anybody 
could interfere .they fell to the 
ground. Mdlle. Monrepos was hit In 
the shoulder and the hip, while the 
man has a bullet In his head. The 

I girl had fired all the five cartridges 
“in her revolver, while the barrister 
had fired only two shots.

physic ndlng his 1
-------” r

turn
A great deal of publicity has been 

given In reeent years to forestry mat
ters—the necessity of protecting the 
virgin forests from fire and the ad
visability df reforesting waste land. 
Campers, hunters and settlers are all 
familiar with the warnings against 
use of matches and leaving camp 
fires burning. In spite of all these ef
forts the annual loss Is appalling and 
the attempts at replacement very In
adequate. One of the visiting British 
scientists gave a valuable suggestion 
on the natural seeding of the burned 
areas. He pointed out that nature 
works on a Igrge scale and has ways 
of her own -ot scattering forest tree 
seeds every autumn. Nuts and acorns 
are carried by, the squirrels and are 
burled at just the right depth to ger
minate the following spring. Birds 
feeding on the edible seeds and fruits 
spread many species over miles of 
new territory. Then there is the wind 
which trànsports the lighter seeds "of 
poplars and pindh. A gradual relores- 
tratlon of the prairies Is said to be 
taking place since the breaking up of 
the land has put an end to grass fires." 
From the east, west' and north the 

.seeds are being carried into new press 
and clumps of trees are now common 
where there was only bald prairie 
twenty years ago. On the Pacific 
coast.this natural regeneration has 
been studied and found to be a con
siderable factor in keeping rocky or 
rough land clothed with vegetation. A 
single fire does not destroy all the 
seeds since many of them are heat 
resistant—notably the Douglas fir— 
and if burled a few Inches will re
main unharmed. It is well to avoid 
the first fire If possible but even after 
it has carried away the trees there 
remains the seed bed for a new forest. 
Prevention ot a second or third burn
ing is well worth while on the mil
lions ot acres that are now producing 
a new growth to cover the bare earth 
and rocks.—Family Herald.
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Grocery Stores
Our Own.

Heinz’s Peanut Butter 
in glass. \

Corn on Cob, 31b. tins . .40c.
Strawberries, tins .. ..45c.
Pet and Carnation Milk,
'tin .. ........................ ... . 15c.

Best Granulated Sugar, 
lb. .. ................................ -8»/2c.

Heinz’s Sweet Pickles. J
Cleaned Currants, lb. . .12c.

Irish Table Butter.
Heinz’s Tomato Ketchup.

Beet Parships, Carrots and 
Potatoes.

Choice Corned Beef, lb. .13c. 
Ribbed Family Mess Pork.

j. J. ST. JOHN.
7Î * ■ . ;

Duckworth St. & LeMarehant

~A/ourer

BULBS.
Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, 

Jonquils, Scillns, Snowdrops, etc.
For Bulbs of Quality—order here ï

THE FLOWER SHOP
— or —

t*roi

jj gps

POUND CAKE
in four delicious varieties__

Ô-0 Plain 

0-0 Cherry 

0-0 Walnut 

0-0 Sultana

You can taste separately candled 
fruits, juicy raisins, choice nuts ! 
and tasty spices

Good Because 

It’s Made Better

Only the finest creamery j 
butter, and selected eggs 
used.

Order from your grocer

*ZE END END BAKING CO.
(Our Own Bakers).

:—
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Executioner Who
Wax Educated

Spaethe, the German • executioner, 
who recently committed suicide after 
lighting 45 candles to the memory ot 
the 45 people whom it had been his 
duty to execute In the course of his 
official services, was an educated man. 
Before his death he wrpte a little 
booklet containing his observations on 
the manner in which his different vic
tims faced death. The book is full of 
many original and valuable psycho
logical data.

In the old days the executioners 
were often elected from th'e foremost 
surgeons. It was thought .they would 
consider the job rather an education. 
Ambrose Para, fampus surgeon of 
Paris, so often mentioned by Master 
Alexandre Dumas, was Intensely In
terested In executions. And it one is 
to believe Xavier de Montepln in his 
marveloqs .book, "The House, of Mont
morency," he etperimented with great 
delight on the corpses of the victims 
and once even succeeded In bringing 
back to life a man who had been hang

ECZEMA IN 
ON*

Itched md Burned. 
Caticmra Healed.

11 Bcsema broke out'on my ban 
In a reeh of red simples. it itched 
and burned causing me to .cratch. 
I could not pot my hands In w*w, 
and I could not do my work very 
well. The trouble lasted about two 
months. I read an advertisement 
lor Cuticura Soap end Ointment 
and sent tor a free sample. After 
using it I got relief eo purchased 
more, which completely healed me.’ ’ 
(Signed) Mlee Sarah Shulman, 355 
Manning Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum promote and maintain akin 
purity, eldn comfort and akin 
health. The Soap to cleanse, the 
Ointment to heal and the Talcum 
to powder.

^ Soap26c. Ointment,

ISTEEDMANSI
>— POWDERS ——<

\

■ giving.Cooling'and health - 
An ideal aperient for children 
from the period of teething to 
the age of 10 or 12 years.

Wilts ro* soot lit 
HINTS TO MOTHERS

IQLATII AMD I01T Hill

JOHN 
STEEDMAN u Co. 

171 WALWORTH Mi 
T LONDON, s

TRY
MACDONALD’S
BRITISH CONSOL

l

Antrim Man is
Dead Aged* 112

John Campbell, of Muckamore, 
County Antrim, hag died at the age ot
m. . , _

He had lived in six reigns but could 
recall little of the great events of any 
of them, being singularly unconcerned 
about matters outside his own orbit

“Don’t worry abdut anything” was 
his health slogan, afcd he regarded the 
pipe, which was rarely out of his 
mouth, as a means to that end.

Other golden rules for longevity, he 
said, were plenty of fresh air, oaten 
bread and buttermilk, together with 
regular hours and early rising.

Mr. Campbell was a bachelor.

“Ladies” at 12
Years Old

Berlin Trolley Conductors Ordered 
to Treat “Flappers” as Such.

BERLIN, Sept' 28.—Twelve-year- 
old flappers are to be treated as 
"ladies,” according to regulations Is
sued by the Berlin • Street Car Com
pany to its employes.

Generally children are to fctve up 
their seats in favor ot persons of 
age, and are to be asked to do so by 
the conductors If their parents do 
not.

"Girls of more than 12 years, how
ever, are ladles and need not give up 
their seats,” say the regulations.

Officer Murdered
MLLE» BT ARAB IRREGULARS AT 

PERM.
Lieut. L. A. Lawrence, West York

shire Regiment, attached to the Ye
men Infantry as assistant political 

t, lias been murdered at Perim, 
the southern end of the Red Sea, 

d Ills property and rifles stolen, 
crime is believed to be the 

work of Aral) irregui 
Lieut. Leonard

m
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In Not i, German Government Bonds touched 
e gloomy and involved. The world’s 
gress the re-habilitation of Germany 

some equitable and immediate settlement 
a bankrupt debtor. The Allies, more espec* 
is culminated in the setting up of the Dai 
Government Bonds reflected the optimistic1 
>ption of the Dawes report and the acceptait 

in value. The immediate acceptance of the Dawes conditions ir 
the potential values of German Bonds, and caused them to make 

To-day our clients who purchased German Bonds in Never 
Government and Municipal Bonds, at their quotations to-day, 
date of maturity.

i tihe
to them, 
this period, 
ily in value.

FORTUNES EARNED BY SHREWD AND 
THRIFTY INVESTORS

Situation in November 1923
European conditions were at their darkest in the fall of 192S. 

Exchange rates of European countries crashed. Foreign Government 
and Municipal Bonds depreciated. German Government 5% Bonds, 
valued at 2238,600.00 during the war, were sold at 34.00. Other German 
Government Bonds, Polish Government, Austrian Government, and 
Municipal Bonds of these countries were almost unsaleable, and In fact, 
difficult to give away.

C. M. Cordasco & Company
offered Polish Government Bonds at $10.00 per 1,000,000 Marks Bond; 
City of Berlin 4% Bonds, 1914 and 1915 issue, went begging for a few 
dollars; City ot Bremen Bonds, pre-war Issue, were practically valueless; 
Glty of Hamburg 4% Bonds, could scarcely be given away.
' The House ot C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY advertised through

out the length and breadth of Canada,' through Newspapers, Circulars, 
and all other available channels urging upon Canadian Investors that 
these bonds had great potential values, and strongly advising their 
purchase. Each and every one ot our clients was written to separately, 
and Informed of the respective merits of each ot the bonds, and insist
ently advised to purchase the bonds which, to their minds, showed 
greatest powers of recuperation and ultimate profit.

Our advice received very mixed reception. Many Newspaper’s 
Financial Writers informed the reading public not to touch these bonds. 
We received much puerile and at times hostile criticism. We received 
many letters from all parts of Canada Informing us that all Continental 
bonds were valueless. We were informed both by expert Foreign 
Exchange Brokers and, the ordinary investing public that the German 
Currency was a more lucrative medium for speculation than German 
Bonds.

Happily, however, all our advice was not Ignored. Many farsight- 
, ed and, astute Investors maintained an open mind and assumed that such 
advice coming from a reputable house, must necessarily be based upon 
sound and exhaustive Inquiries.. An example we might give here was 
the following:

One of our clients had already invested $1,000.00 In German Cur
rency before h« had read our advertisements. A few days later, he came 
to us and purchased 60,000,000 Marks German Government J>% Bonds 
at an average cost of $19.00 per bond, or for a total of $1,140.00. To-day 
his German Money Is valueless. A few days ago he sold out hls bond 
holdings, and obtained $165,000.00 for those bonds, a profit of $163,860.00 
on hls original money.

Worst of European Situation Over
It was becoming daily more evident to Bankers, Economists, and 

Financial Experts throughout the World, that the gloomy state ot de
pression Into which German Finances had fallen was unlikely to lead to 
any satisfactory settlement of the Reparations Question. Germany was 
powerless to lift herself out of her slough of despair. Aggressive op- 

" pression by military methods of the powers occupying the most wealthy 
portions of Germany had the opposite pffect to that Intended. Interested 
and uninterested countries realized the importance to the world of a 
staple German Government. New methods had to be found. Allied 
Nations convened conferences. The outcome was the setting up of a 
commission under the American Financial Expert, General Dawes.

Astute Investors began to see that there were, after all, signs por
tending large profits In German Bonds. German Government 5% Bonds 
now became about $200.00 per 1,000,000 Marks bond. Other Foreign 
Government and Municipal Bonds appreciated in value.

The House of C. M. CORDASCO & COMPANY still continues to 
urge upon their clients the exceptional opportunities offered for large 
profita In German Government Bonds.

European Reparations Settlement
The International Commission of Experts Issued a report which was 

enthusiastically received by England, • Italy, and The United States. 
France was Impressed and ultimately accepted It. The German Experts 
called teethe conference epgerly sought to place the report before their 
countrymen. The German Reichstag immediately adopted it. The con
stantly Increasing favorable news from Europe gradually caused a rise 
In the value of all German Government and Municipal Bonds. Public 
opinion throughout the world considered the Report to be a fair, sound, 
and business-like one, and as the most likely means ot ultimate settle
ment of the European Situations which had been In a chaotic condition 
since the cessation of hostilities. The adoption by the Reichstag of the 
Report caused sensational rises in the value of German Bonds. German 
Government 6% Bonds now became $2,800.00 per million. Polish Gov
ernment 5% Bonds became $450.00; City of Berlin 4% Bonds, 1914, were 
quoted at $15,000.00; City of Stuttgart 4% pre-war Issue, were quoted at 
$13,000.00; City of Munich, 4% pre-war issue, rose to $20,000.00; and all 
other Government and Municipal Bonds increased in value.

Immense Profib Made
V5e Investor who had followed our advice, and purchased bonds 

when we urged him to, now became comparatively wealthy. Our clients 
who had ridiculed our suggestions to them, now Insistently begged us 
to buy some of these bonds for them, even at a high figure. Our most 
invective critics now praised our foresight. We were content that many 
of our clients were satisfied and had made large profits by following 
our-, advice.

History Repeating Itself
The history of the world is repeating itself to-day. The* sale ot 

Foreign Securities has long since passed the stage of being considered 
a speculative one. It Is, on the contrary, full of exceptional possibilities 
tor potential profits. The opportunities represented for profits ot these 
bonds will never again occur in a lifetime. The United States was 
financially bankrupt after the Civil War. Their Securities could then 
be bought for practically nothing, yet. In a few years time, the Ameri
cans were on their financial feet again, and are to-day considered the 
richest nation In the world. England, too, suffered the same financial 
distress when Napoleon nearly brought her to her knees. British Bonds 
went begging for next to nothing, but the victory at Waterloo sent them 
sky-high. The Rothschild family/accumulated the majority of its wealth 
In these bonds. The experience of France In 1870 is a further example.

A nation with the skill, natural resources, and latent wealth of 
Germany will stabilise herself and again take her place In the foremost 
rank of nations In a very short time.

MARKS-.

1,000,000 German Government 4-6% Enforced Loan Bonds Issued 1932
-------------------- fy >9 99 99 99 99 99 99
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1923, are comparatively wealthy. German 

at a fraction only of their real value at

lx’s Potential Wealth
I realize that Germany has an area of 472,000 square 
li a population of approximately 60,000,000 people. Before 

Y was one of the three most powerful nations of the 
rolled the second largest mercantile marine. Her ex- 
tured goods was the second largest In the world. The 

ventlve ability of her skilled workmen was unsurpassed, 
t pre-eminent in Iron manufacture; minerals In large 

found thorughout.her territory. Her North Sea and 
were Important. Before the war, her national wealth 

lout $1,000,000,000,000.00. A nation defeated on the fields 
etically the whole civilized world came out of the con- 
i square Inch ot her territory attacked. To-day her 
Is greater than ever. Minerals are produced In Prussia, 

her places. Her present mercantile fleet has already 
| one-third of Its pre-war tonnage. Experts, especially 

amine Germany, believe that -she is to-day far more 
1914. General Dawes’ Report says: ’’After a short 
T, we believe the financial and economic conditions of 
returned to a normal state. Everything tends to a. 

re prosperous future." '

What to Purchase
INVESTORS IN SELECTED GERMAN GOVERNMENT BONDS WILL 

REAP AMPLE PROFITS.
This has been our slogan during the past eight months, and we now 

have the dally pleasure of seeing our clients reap handsome profits on 
their outlays made by following our advice. To-day we advise you to 
make Immediate purchase of German Government Enforced Loan Bonds, 
issued in 1922. When the people of Canada fully realize and appreciate 
the potential profits to be gained from these bonds, YOU may be too ' 
late. There is not gn illimitable quantity of them on hand. There will 
arise a scarcity bf these bonds, which fact alone, coupled with the insist
ent and increasingly large demand, will cause them to come to a very 
high figure.

We urge upon you to make immediate purchases of German Govern
ment 4-5% Enforced Loan Bonds Issued In 1922.

A few words concerning this bond. It was issued In denominations 
of 100,000 macks In 1922. The rate ot exchange at this time was approxi
mately 400 marks to the dollar. A bond of 1,000,060 Marks denomina
tion had; therefore, a value of $2,500.00. Keep before you the fact that 
this is kùown as the Enforced Loan. German Government loans were 
made during the war, and since the war, precisely similarly to our own 
Canadian Victory Loans. Would you ever again invest In Canadian 
National Securities It our own Government repudiated its debt, or failed 
to repay the principal ot Its borrowings? The German regards the 
German Government as you regard the Canadian National Loan. We 
therefore have the position that the German Government received from 
its citizens $2,500.00 In the value of Canadian money, for every million 
Marks bond It Issued. The German people will, therefore, Insist that 
they be repaid the money they loaned to their country, plus the interest 
accrued. Ji

But keep before your mind this most important fact In connection 
with the 19M-Unforced Loan ot the German Government. Observe the 
word "Enforced.” The German people were compelled to subscribe to 
this loan precisely In a similar manner as you are compelled to pay your 
Income Tax. Every citizen of Germany was compelled to subscribe to 
this loan in accordance with his means, based on a grading of hls in
come. ,

If such a loan were issued by the Canadian Government, and you 
were forced t» purchase a holding, would you be content to receive back 
anything less than what you had loaned to the Government? Your an
swer would be “NO/’ The German gives the same answer. Is It not 
plain, therefore, that the German will be repaid at the rate. In Canadian 
currency, of $2,500.00? YET TO-DAY YOU CAN BUY THIS BOND FOR 
$85.00 per million marks bond. This loan will show you a , profit ot 
$2,415.00 on an outlay of $85.00. *

It looks almost too big to be true. Yet, consider what we have 
spoken of abmm, regarding German Government 6% Bonds. People have 
made these large profits dn their small outlays, and you are probably 
regretting that you are not one of those fortunate ones. Are you going 
to lose this opportunity? In twelve months* time, do you intend to be 
able to congratulate yourself on your wisdom and foresight In purchas
ing German'Government Enforced Loan Bonds; or are you going to be 
amongst those who wish they had followed our advice?

We urge upon you to make up your mind, and to make It up quickly. 
Grasp this opportunity.

It has bees said that the German Government would repay Its loans 
In German Marks, which have to-day praçtlcally no value. Can this be 
true? The following judgment ot the German Supreme Court in Leip
zig, which betirs a close resemblance to the Supreme Court In Canada, 
will prove conclusively that this Is not to he the case.

Some time before the War, a man named Stolz loaned to one 
named Reinshagen the sum of 13,000 Marks, secured by mortgage on 
property. The mortgage became due In 1920. Reinshagen then demand
ed that the mortgage be cancelled, and tendered payment of 18,000 
Marks for the 13,000 borrowed. Stolz refused to accept the proffered 
amount,'claiming that as the value of the Mark had depreciated so con
siderably, he must be repaid In gold value to what he had loaned. The 
German Supreme Court upheld hls contention, stating that It would be 
in contradiction to the principles of fairness and justice, if the creditor : 
was compelled to accept anything less than what he had loaned to the 
debtor. Reinshagen was therefore compelled to repay hls loan In marks ■ 
of gold value. So will the German Government be compelled- to repay 
their bonds In marks of gold value for the sums they receive for them.

We have received a limited quantity of the 4-5% Enforced Loan 
Bonds of 1922. These bonds will yield interest at the rate of 4% per 
annum up to the year 1930. From 1930 onwards, the rate will be 6%.
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to purchase this bond, we made the most exhaustive 
ruing its merit and have com? to the conclusion that 

hese securities at the present price of $85.00, wUl earn 
profits In a reasonable space of time. In fact, we 

erman Government and Municipal Debentures offer 
able opportunities to Investors, hut we think that the 

l pre-eminently the best Investment.
The actual coupon Bonds of the German Govern- 
Loan are now on hand, and we are able to make 

registered mall upon receipt ot order, provided that 
varded with order to cover Immediately. All that Is 
In, and clip off, the attached order blank, forwarding 

i to cover by return mall. We do not undertake to 
sale to you without the remittance, 
immediate reply to the above advice, and extend to 
our expert staff. WE SHALL BE READY TO RE- 

BONDS AT ANY TIME YOU MAY DESIRE TO 
I UP YOUR PROFITS.

Approximate 
Cost Value of Bonds

Present * Price
t JbtF=S!==2

..
.$ 85.08 
. 340.08
. 426.08
. 850.00

$ 2,600.00 
10,000.00 
12,500.00 
25,000.00

CUT HERE.

ORDER BLANK
C. M. CORDASCO 4 COMPANY 1

Foreign Government and Municipal Bonds
290 St. James Street (Marell Trust Building),

Of ... y , ..... 
are to promptly

NAME .................
STREET 
CITY or

I enclose herewith Accepted Cheque for ?...

shy

DATE............ ......

payment for the purchase from you 
(bonds of l,000,Oo8 marks) which you
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in the matter.
as that

to the Rotary Club we 
«hall gradually be made 1, - ib
iae that our civic affaira are ia 
need of improvement# arid once 
it has been brought home to the 
citizens that the existing condi
tions are a disgrace to St. John’s 
a general demand for a change 
will be made. We trust, however, 
that the movement will not be 
delayed, as the lecturer almost 
suggested, until the younger 
generation have reached matur
ity. |

Saturday, October 4, 1924.

Straight Talk
By a Doctor

Dr. Mitchell's comments on 
matters pertaining to the wel
fare'of St. John’s from a hygienic 
point of view are based on a 
thorough knowledge of the ex
isting state of affairs, and, it 
will generally be agreed are 
prompted solely by the desire to ' 
have them remedied. His criti
cism of certain of the residents 
for disregarding ordinary rules 
of cleanliness and sanitation is 
severe but it is not too severe, 
and it is quite time that these 
individuals were made to com
ply with the regulations in the 
interest at any rate of their next 
door neighbours.

On many occasions we have 
urged that the food inspectors 
should be given fuller powers 
and we are inclined to believe 
that Dr. Mitchell hit the nail on 
the head when he stated that the 
blame rested with the author! 
ties, who through fear to offend 
or through Indifference haâ 
given these officials but little 
encouragement. ^

The question of hospital ac
commodation is considered by 
many to be not so much a mat
ter of space as of system. The 
number of departments that 
have to do With these institu
tions particularly complicates 
matters. Why should the Mem
ber of a district have anything 
to do with ^the admission of a 
patient?,.Why should the ap
plications be filed til* the Depart
ment of Public Health instead of 
with the Superintendent ? Sure
ly the latter is better able to de
cide the matter from every point 
of view. Again, the beds in the 
General, it is said, are to a great 
extent occupied by patients suf
fering from chronic complaints, 
and. in consequence acute cases 
have frequently to be refused 
admission. The hospital is pri
marily intended for the latter, is 
fully equipped to deal with them, 
and is admirably staffed for such 
work. Under the existing- sys
tem we can well understand that 
the Superintendent ig not In a 
position to alter this state of af
fairs, but altered it should be, in 
order to enable the institution 
to serve the community to the 
fullest and best purpose. Unfor
tunately there is no home for 
incurables, bnt if hospital treat
ment is no longer of benefit to 
them, there is no purpose served 
in their remaining in residence. 
Surely those who are in urgent. 
i$eed of a surgical operation, 
gnd whose very life depends 
qpon having it performed, have a 
prior claim. "
t An irregularity, for it cannot 

be classed as anything else, has 
been going on for some time in 
connection with patients who ar
rive from outports, but. who 
canhot for Some "tiriie be admit
ted to hospital. We are informed 
that they are housed *t the pub
lic expense in bdarding houses 
in town until such time as vaca
ncies occur. Who is to blame for 
the arrival of patients before 
beds in the institution are avail
able? There are few glaces in 
the Island which are Slot con
nected by wire with St. John’s, 
and it would be a simple matter 
to notify patients when to

Sir R. A. Squires
• f*....... Ii I ■ rlvuiiiiiilllCU

MAGISTRATE HEEDS EX-PREMIER 
FDR TRIAL.

The' preliminary enquiry Into the 
chargea of larceny preferred against 
air R. A. Squire* wae concluded at 
the Magistrate’* Court yesterday af- 
teraden. In the enquiry the follow
ing witaeseei were called: Mrs. L, G. 
Harsant, y-T. Meaney, W. R. War
ren, F. XV Berteau (Auditor Geaeral), 
C. S. Fros.t (Sank of Nora Scotia),
J. L. Kenney (Canadian Bank of 
Commerce). The depoettloa# of these 
witnesses being rend and sworn to, 
the Crown’s case concluded. Sir 
Richard was then asked It he had any 
witnesses to call and replied he had 
none at present. Mr. W. R. Howley,
K. C., counsel for Sir Richard, then 
made a motion tor dismissal of the 
case on the grounds that there was 
not sufficient evidence and aaked that 
His Honor’s decision be deferred un
til to-day. Mr.»I* E. Emerson for 
the Crown replied. His Honor Judge 
Morris explained that he was not the 
trial Judge and had to be guided only 
by the evidence that came before him. 
Under these circumstances, accord
ing to the evidence, he would commit 
the accused to the Supreme Court. 
The formal committal took place at 
noon to-day. Bail was granted. Sir 
Richard gave his own bond for $80,- 
660 and two sureties In $10,000 each.

■f
GERMAN LOAN.

(Mi

£arl of Devon for North
'■ *___—

S.8. Earl if Devon, Capt. .Coates, 
arrived from Hr. Grace yesterday to 
have her hungers replenished. It is 
expected coaling will finish by this 
evening when the ship will sail Im
mediately for the Labrador Coant to 
bring home the balance of fishing 
crews. The Earl of Devon has al
ready made one trip In this connect
ion.

Last Night’s Concert 
> in Victoria

HEALTHY BABIES. .
An Ounce of Prevention 1* Worth a 

Pound of Care."
Baby’s Clothes.—What is really the 

best way.to dress baby? When we 
make Baby's Clothes we ought to 
have reasons for all the work we put 
into them.

1. Baby must be warm.
2. Baby must have room for exer

cise therefore his clothes must be 
loose.

3. Baby does not want his energy 
need up with heavy clothes. There
fore they must be light.

4. Baby’s clothes must be simple so 
that they cah b* washed easily. ^

6. Ba'by muit'look nice therefore 
we must cut them carefully.

To go a little more carefully-late 
there five headings :—

Warmth»—A' Wool vest next to his 
skin and wool booties on his foot and 
then you feel sure that he will feel 
cosy.

Looseness.—How fond "we are of 
binding our babies up. It is using 
their muscles that make t^em Strong. 
A labourer or miner Who digs and 
therefore uses his arms, has finer 
muscles that the clerk who writes 
and sits in an office all 'day, and Its 
the same for baby's back, If he wrig
gles about and uses It bis back will 
get stronger than if we bind it up to 
"support it” as we say. Why it is at 
bad as putting your arm in a sling so 
as to, support it!
Heaviness.—So often baey bas ao 
many clothes on, and he cant use hit 
energy for growing when he gets 
tired with the weight of his clothes. 
As long as he has wool next to his 
skin let hln outer clothes .be light and 
as few as possible.

Washing.—For baby'to grow and be 
happy he must be kept clean and. 
what a lot of washing he makes t 
Make his clothes simply so that they 
can be easily washed and Ironed.

Cut.—Simplicity does not mean 
ugliness. Baby wants good lines in 
his clothes, just as much as the 
grown up people. We hive many 
patterns of Baby’s clothes. Come and 
get them and bave a chat about what 
Is best At the Welfare Centre.

CHILD WELFARE ASS*N. 
Oct. 4th, 1924.

_____ f* „
lions goto g on between Dr, H.

Of the Relchbank, Dr. 
Hans Lntser, German Finance Minist 
er and the British. American, and Co*, 
tieentsl bankets, regarding the forty 
million pounds German loan, was in 
floated by statement Issued by J. P. 
Morgan.and Co. to-day. The head of 
the Morgan firm declared "hia com* 
pany had, already satisfied litelf con* 

flying Éteurtty and 
had be4n requested by &S British, 
French and Belgian Governments to 
facilitate the placing of the loan by 
Issuing a portion of It for the Ameri
can markets.”

IF

BRITISHKING HÜSSElfr SEEKS 
ASSISTANCE.

LONDON, Oct. 4.
Prince Zold, non of King Hussein, 

is expected to arrive by...airplane, 
from Jèddah, according to. informa* 
lion received here to-day. He is he- 
iqf sent by his father to plead with 
the British Government for assistance 
in the fight against the Waaabls. It 
also beearia known here that King 
Hussein has sent a diplomatic mis
sion to Moscow.

MacKBNZIB KING ADDRESSES 
CANADIAN WOMEN.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 4.
"Any attempt on the part of Great 

Britain tb force eh the Domihfmle 
Schedule of defense, er obligation, to 
any international treaty to which 
sanction hai not been given, through 
the Dominion Parliament would be 
the greatest menace to the integrity 
of the British Empire that Could he 
brought to bear on Its individual 
parts, declared” the Right Hon. W. L. 
MacKenMe King, Prime Minister of 
Canada, addressing the Canadian Wo
mens Club here this p.m.

COMMITTED SUICIDE WHILE IN
SANE.

AMHERST, N.S. Oct. 4.
Rev. A. Fred Fisher retired Pres

byterian Minister and for the past few 
years financial agent for the Maritime 
Home for Women A Moncton, commit
ted suicide yesterday p.m. by shoot
ing himself through the chest, ih 
woods nsar the rifle range a couple of 
miles from here. A jury empsnelial 
this p.m. brought in a verdict of sui
cidé during a temporary fit of in
sanity.

1 ' v 7.y.
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An enjeyable concert was held last 
night in Victoria Hall, under the aus
pices of the United Lodges, L.O.A„ 
and L.O.B.A. The concert was in aid 
of a blind brother, but the attendance 
wen not as large an the object or the 
excellence of the programme warran
ted. The Committee had arranged a 
number of first clase items, contribu
ted by some of the city's leading tal
ent, and those present were treated 
to a feast of music, and song,, which, 
they showed by their applause .they 
much appreciated.

Bye-Elections In
Bonavisla Oct* 27th

It Is probable that a Royal Oasette 
Extraordinary setting nomination for 
the byq election* ia Bonavista Bay 
District to take place on October 17th, 
will bé issued this evening. The 
election will be held on Monday, Oct. 
27th. The opinion is expressed that 
Sir Wm. Coaker Will not contest. 
There are rumors that other aspir
ants would enter the lists but as far 
as can be learned no definite decis
ion has been arrived at.

p.tà.

Government Boats
Argyle arrived Argentia 8.86 p.m. 

yesterday.
Clyde left Botwood 2.60 p.m. yester

day, outward.
Glencoe left Grand Bank 5.16 

yesterday tor west
Kyle left . Port aux Basques 11.45 

p.m. yesterday.
Malakoff left King’s Cove 2.30 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
Metgle arrived Black Tickle 5.16 

p m. yesterday, coming south.
Portia arrived Port aux Basques 

6.30 p.m. yesterday.
Prospero arrived Springdale 6.06 

p.m. yesterday, going north.
Sagona left Port Sannders 3.36 p.m. 

yesterday, coming South.
Sebastopol left St. Mary’s 2 p.m. 

yesterday, outward.
-"’a
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CAPE

PEPYS'BEHIND 
' THE SCENES.

Get. fird.—Up late, having overslept 
myself, which Is a thing I have done 
so rarely as to cause ms to take much 
shame to myself that I did it to-day. 
But the cause of it, I think, that the 
cat did come several times through 
the night and did scamper about my 
room making the most unearthly 
row and wakens roe each time.' In
deed, I am resolved to be rid of the 
brute this day, since even If mice do 
infest the house they do not wake one 
from a hardearned rest. Busy about 
the office all the day, and so home 
mighty tired. Anon to the Club, 
where l play ._a.,llttle at bfllyarda and 
do mighty well; better even than I 
ever thought I could. So walking 
borne, Mr. Cowen tells me some droll 
tales of the Rotary Dinner, add We 
to fall Into discourse of speeches and 
speakers. Home, and to read in bedd 
a new novel of Mr. Locke’s Which he 
calls "The Coming of Amos”, mighty 
good reading, yet I like It not ao well 
as others of hie books that I have by 
me. i

Here indThere.
PRICE LABRADOR FISH AD-

fVANCKD.—A schooner load of Lab
rador fish was bought at $6.60 per 
qtl. yesterday by an uptown fipm. 
$6.80 is the prevailing cash price, and 
the higher figure was given in trade..

Don’t forget the Grand Dance 
to be held in the Gaietfr Hall 
(formerly C.C.C.), in aid of C.C. 
C. Band, Tuesday, October 7th. 
Music by C.C.C. Orchestra. All 
latest dance music. Tickets: La
dies’ 50c., Gept’S 75e.—octt.ii
. THE TRAINS»—Thursday’s express 
arrived at Port aux Basques 11.26 p. 
m. yesterday. The Incoming express 
tfitt Alexander Bay at 9.20 un„ and 
is not due until 6 p.m. The local Car- 

near train arrived at 1 p!m. The 
ar crosscountry express for for- 
connections goes oat 

l P.m. V •

A NEW CHAPTER IN AVIATION.
DAYTON, Ohio, Get. 4.

Characterised by Major General 
Mason M. Patrick chief of th* United 
States Air Service, as having written 
a new chapter in aviation, an air
plane, for first time in history, was 
launched in midair at the. Wilbur 
Wright field yesterday, and got strap 
under ite own power. ' Then experi
ment was made, with a Speery mes
senger plane hooked, underneath the 
car of the army dirigible T.C. 5, as * 
stunt for the second days’ Interna
tional air races, the "dirigible, let’, 
loose of its freight at 2,500 feet, nosed 
dived for a short distance then th* 
Speery _gla*ee Motors, qpickly conld 
be heard to hum as it straightened 
out and sped away. Lieut. C. V. Fin- 
ter pt the Langley Field, tlyw the 
Speery, and Lieut. Fragk McKee of 
Scott Field was pilot of the T.C, 6.

A labourer charged with L.teg 
drunk and using obscene language On 
th*. public street wae convicted aid 
fined $$ or 7 days.

Const Snelgrove had two truckmen 
before court charged with a breach of 
the Street Traffic Regulations, that Is, 
for not stopping their horse and carts 
«» «ear as poselblw to the curb. They 
w#re each ordered to pay costs.

A west end taxi driver wad sum
moned before court at the Instance of 
Constable Snelgrove charged with 
driving a motor car on the public 
highway at a speed dangerous to the 
public. The officer in hia evidence 
stAad that he was doing duty on 
Duckworth Street near the premises 
ot T. pod M. Winter on the night of 
September 88rd about the hour of 
JO p.m., When his attention wae at
tracted by motor car No. 5605 driv
ing east Th* officer being question
ed as to what speed the car was go
ing, replied that it whs going's! least 
26 miles per hour. There was Very 
little traffic at the time, although-a 
number of pedestrians were using the 
sidewalk in the vicinity, he said. A 
resident of the locality who was 
standing in his door way at the time 
also gave evidence and corroborated 
the officer’s evidence. He, however, 
thought that the car was speeding iat 
the rate of $5 or 80 miles per, hour. 
The defendant upon being'placed in 
the box Stated that the car was only 
travelling from 8 to 10 mllçs per 

-hour. Hia Honour In summing up 
agreed with the statements as sub
mitted by the crown witness#, aâd 
as this was the defendants third ap- 
pearance before court for speeding, 
he would not give the option otia fine. 
Re Was sentenced to the penltentlffi-y 
for the next 10 days. The Judge was 
very stern in his remarks and Intends 
to punish severely violatere of the 
motor oar laws who come before him 

. In. future. The lives of the commu- 
i^ty must be protected from these

Fire Prevention

FAVORS COMPLETION
HUDSON BAT RAILROAD. 
WINNIPEG, Man., deft 

Right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King 
is personally “very much iU favor of 
Hudson Bay Railway being complet* 
ed” so he told n party of Winnipeg 
business men, during att interview 
yesterday. It le expected that tips 
Premier will see a delegation from 
“On To The Bay” Association, to
morrow, when the whole subject of 
completion of the road will be dealt 
WRh.

Pearline for
ing.-vW.it

easy wash-

WemWey Loses Money
EXPOSITION’S 

PECTBD TO BE 
POUNDS.

ntST .18
MILLIONS

London#' Sept. 26. (A.P.)—Although 
the British Empire Exhibition at 
Wembley has keen a big « 
from the pfiint of view of exploit!: 
the.resources ot the Empire's dot 
ions, its authorities face an enor
mous deficit aKfi the show’s finances 
are expected to be the subject of a 
Government Inquiry soon as Pet
itement reassembles*

The Government has already guar
anteed $660,000 and the Treasury 
officials are determined to make v

the’

the

artists, he said, and he hoped 
tie sentence as handed down this 
morning x would be broadcasted 
throughout Abe city.

The postponed ease of a taxi driv
er, charged with being drunk te 
charge of a motor car, and assaulting 
Const. Pitcher was continued this 
morning. After the evidence of five 
witnesses for the Crown had -been 
taken, the further hearing was post
poned until Monday next. Mr. W| J. 
Wwne, B.L., for the db-!
fendant. ' .......

Additional Passengers
5 The following A&fltlonal passengers 
jailed title afternoon by S. S. Silvia 
for Halifax and New York:. Mrs. J. 
Î. Winter, klss ti Shea. Mrs. (Capt:)

ADDRESSES ON “FIRE PRE
VENTION”

Monday, October 6th,
at 9.15 a.m. •

ST. BONAVBNTURB’8 COLLEGE:
- ti. R. Emerson, Esq.

BISHOP FB1LD COLLEGE:
Chas. B. Hunt, Beij.

THE METHODIST COLLEGE:
I. C. Morris, Esq.

THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE: 
Hon. John Anderson. ' %

BISHOP SPENCER COLLEGE: 
Geo. R. Williams, Esq. 

CARBW STREET SCHOOL:
C. P. Ayre, Esq., O.B.B.

HOLY CROSS SCHOOLS:
C. j. Fox, Esq., M.H.A. 

PARADE STREET SCHOOL:
R F. Horwood, Esq. 

SPRINGDALE STREET SCHOOL: 
Councillor Dowden.

ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL:
W. J. Browne, Esq., M.H.A.
S. PATRICK’S SCHOOLS: .

J. C. Pippy, Esq.
SYNOD HALL MODÇL SCHOOL:

R. W. Jeans, Bs*q.
CONVENT SCHOOLS: 

Arranged by Rev. Brother Kennedy. 
CENTENARY HALL : >

Arranged by Principal. 
UNITED BUSINESS COLLEGE:

P. G. Butler, Esq:, B.C.S. 
SALVATION ARMY COLLEGE: 

Arranged by Principal.

Tuesday, October 7th,
at 9.15 a.m.

EAST END SCHOOL: 
Councillor Dowden.

1.16 mm. at Sterling Restaurant. . 
NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION: 

Joseph Cocker, Esq,
8 p.m. at C.L.B. Armoury i 

CHURCH LADS’ BRIGADE, CATHO
LIC CADET CORPS, METHO

DIST GUARDS and NFLD. 
HIGHLANDERS:

Inspector General Hutchings.
K.C., O.B.B.

Thursday, October 9th
1.16 pan. at Sterling Restaurant

-><a

RE(
' the Benefit of the Methodist Orphanage 
L by MRS. L. C. MEWS, assisted by leading 

City Artistes, will be held in the

METHODIST COLLEGE HALL, OCT. 27th
at 8.30 p.m.

be had at Dicks’ & Co., or from Mrs. 
e Maples,” Patrick Street. 1
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liminary Notice
Ladies’ Aid of Wesley Church 

their Annual Sale of Work on 
r 19th and 20th.
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By kind permission of Lt.-Colonel Rendéil) K

BAND PROMENADE DANCE
PRINCÊ OF WALES’ RINK

I0NDAY, OCTOBER 6th.
8.15 - - ADMISSION: 20c. i:

PR06HAMME:

Davis,, Miss Kennedy, M. F. O’Brien, 
Miss J. O’Brien, Geo. Peters, Miss Eva 
droeble, P. J. Hogan, Mrs. J. R. Skint 
and 2 children, H. R. Butler.

tboritative circles it ia declared no 
attempt will be made to cayry Abe 
exhibition another year, aa was sug
gested earlier.

FRESH DAILY.

RAW AND SCALD 
FRESH CELERY. 

FRESH LETTUCE. 
FRESH TOMATOES.

APPLES,

ST.

oat 4)11

JOHN’S ROTARY CLUB: 
O. McK. Harvey.

-Hf?

Personal
, Mrs. M. Stone left by Silvia to/ Vic

toria, ,B.C„ where she will in future 
reside.

Step.
Trot.

iltz.
ncers.

Step.
Trot.

7. WcltZ.
8. Fox Trot.
9. One Step. 

:u. Lai'.,cars. 
'.1. Fox Trot: 

12. Waltz.

CRY LATEST DANCE MUSIC.
J. T. SNOW,
/ Sec’y. C.L.B. Bond.

I r| r.\

Pearline for easy
ing—Julyl7,tf

wash-

H. B. Thomson, Optometrist and 
"Optician, will be at hia office, for the 
next ten days before leaving Iqr 
Grand Falls and Corner Brook.’ Make 
your appointment to-day. Phone 4-8-3 
office 216 Water St., over T..J, Dulep’n 
Jewellery Store. Hours 10 to 5.36; 7 
to 8. Entrance through T. J. D-tiev Sc 
Go’s. Store, t :

SYMPATHY.
Bsae the family’s Sorrow, send

FLOWERS.
Wreaths delivered promptly» 

Prices reasonable. . -, 
fPhone 1513.

Night ’Phene 21HM.
Valley Nurseries, Ltd.

marf.eod
--- ’ " ^--------Ï---------
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THE ANNUAL MEETING
-OF- .

OLD COLONY CLUB
on TUESDAY AFTERNOON, October 7th, at three 
members urgently requested to attend without 

Tea Served. '
F. McNEIL,

Hon. Secretary.’
[O ) ■ |u |y |u j ) I : | j I ) I j j.o |

m
N.A.A.A.

ig of the Nfld. Amateur Athletic 
will be held this Saturday night at 

of -Messrs. Higgins, Hunt & Emerson. 
Time: 8.45 o’clock.

H. C. HAYWARD,
Hon. Secretary.

beet.

Tennis and Croquet Chib 
GRENFELL HALL,

Paterson, 
at Gray & 
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Newfoundland of 
Eighty Years

(H. F. SIIORTIS). \ig&l

It would appear that our friends In observed, that of all our Colonie», 
England had not a very exalted Idea Newfoundland, the earliest lis cover
ts to the future possibilities of New- ; ed, Is the least known, inasmuch that: 
'undland, 80 years ago. They look- : it seems “blotted but of our recollec-

cd upon it as a terra Icognita, and 
naly remarkable for its fogs, ice
bergs, deer, beaver, foxes, cod, sal
mon, herring, mackerel, caplin, and 
dogs. The Oxford Herald, from 
vrhich the subjoined remarks are tak
en, is suprised that "every house is 
surrounded by old rigging, masts, 
spars, sails, ships’ hells, rudders, and 
wheels.* They should have added,

tton, or is known only by Its dogs;” 
or, we may add. In association with 
codfish, stock-fish, and train oil, la 
regarded as a merer' fitting station.
Such was its original condition; but, 
amidst great neglect by the Mother 
Country, the Colony appears to have 
grown up into independent wealth 
and consequence; and agriculture 
has made such strides there as to In

punts, pokers, oars, gaffs, etc. In duce the inhabitants-to seijd to Eng- 
their ignorance of Newfoundland af- land for a surveyor to examine the 
fairs, the writers in those papers geology of the country, so as to best 
were not aware that all these impli- direct their future efforts at .colon-, 
ments were absolutely necessary in ization. The political position of the 
the prosecution of our great industry, country, both home amf 'ioireî J 
the seal fishery. I have a poor opfn- also constantly interesting the pub 
ion of University Professors or grad- lie. By treaty with France, we an 
nates when writing about Newfound- forbidden to settle on the Western 
land. It is questionable if any of coast; which condition mtiil&i tesséns 
their emeritus or regius professors the value of the Colony as a place of' ^at 
would know how to lace up a tow of settlement and the dfegree of encOqr- vaplin, 
seals, much less to kill and sculp agement to be held out to emigrants 
them. HOw over 400 vessels coüld frorq, England. All these circtim- 
prosecute the sealfishery without stanfts render Newfoundland a place 
spars, bells, rudders, compasses, of constantly recurring interest ; and

“possessing an area nearly as large 
as England, a, population already re
spectable in amount, and constantly 
increasing, the island deserves to be 
better known, and much more attend
ed to by the mother country.”

“Newfoundland is nearer to Europe 
than any of the islands, or any part 
of the Continent of America, the dis
tance between St. John’s and the har
bor of Valencia, in Ireland,- being 
only 1656 miles. The shores are 
rocky and high, and indented With 
<i?ep hays, and a great number of 
wrecks occur annually bètween La

wheels, etc., would indeed puzzle a 
Newfoundland sealer! If the writer 
had graduated in a cook-room, a sail- 
maker’s shop, or in the forecastle cf 
qne of our sailing vessels of those his
toric days, he would not display such 
consummate ignorance as to the ab
solute necessity of these instruments 
being houged on the premises, until 
they were required ;.o prosecute the 
voyage. Let un era how Newfound
land was locked upon by visitors and 
the press of the outside world SO 
years ago.

The Oxford Herald f 1844) says: We
perceive that additional provision is 
rv.pt to l>-' mad" for the spiritual 
welfare of the much neglected Col
ony. an.d v,-q sincerely hope that such 
brr.iwr!'-!-1 -"'ri'rre mr he .success
ful. 1‘ -p-'-vr-r ti-at “thé Rev. Ed- 

• v. i !•>■'1 'T 4 . fr-rmer’yjfj Queen’s 
< ••’tfigr r\~* ■ -d h-en apne'ntttl

rv' ....: \ q Pprpppp. - iai t>|Q
rc N'T-’ "?-^irtrVawfl *>>o 

w -a.----- *1.„----- r’-'l'o'-rx'l-.o-o .

: 'ivêd forthwith to commence a sub-
i +'..... f-o :
‘ ind for. ecclesiastical purposes, to 

be placed at his disposal, and ear- 
restly repu

* Mi

Pcile and Cape Ray, the highway, as 
it were, between Great Britain and 
her American Colonies; notwithstand
ing which, no light house has been er
ected, with bells or guns to give 
warning in case of fog; every house 
is surrounded with old rigging, spars, 
masts, sails, ship’s bells, rudders and 
wheels; and the houses contain tele
scopes. compasses, and portions of 
ship’s furniture. The lands adjacent 
'o the sea are bleak, rugged, and 
-■ rly destitute cf trees or bushes ; 

at the heads of the bays and

tiV c-'-O-n' 
*bose who feel an :‘ntcro~‘ 
-•(read md r:rr
:'i cur c-'lrn^s. The crc" 
f- *n (Vcr d i« .”" 001 snvo-p r 
papula tin’’—extremely por 
">-- scattered aicn— tip, :
«•"aetr .' -cords TO 000. Tîi

Clc- - ■- V-* 2 V T.v ! stat'orns are The island has not a navigable river,
- ■ < Vn* ro-fhere are Clergy but the lakes, ponds, and other fresh-

rrce'rofl. or their ser- water, cover one-third of the surface. 
- —linontlv blessed. The , Sir R. Bonnycastle, in 1842, explored

• - - ;r-? the Cathedral, which : on the eastern and southern sides of
"■"a-ish Church of St. I the island, vast forests of splendid 

■ -'ai-d at £7,000, and | timber and cultivatable regions; and 
inhabitants as had means ! on the western side, prairies, forests,

■ihrtcd liberally; but which it 
"-"«ihle to complete with-

r rilicr aid.”
recent traveller (1844) has well

KNOWLING’S
are well provided with stocks ofPOUND GOODS AND REMNANTS

for the Outport Shop-keeper. Try us for: the, 
following:

SOILED COTTON, 
POUND DENIMS, 
POUND TWEED.
POUND FLANNEL

ETTE.
POUND GINGHAMS. 
WORK SHIRTS.
POUND TOWELS.
OIL BAIZE —- By the 

piece; very low.
ROOM PAPER—In as

sorted Bales.
POUND CASHMERES. 
POUND SHIRTING.

CRESCENT
WOOLS.

*=
due» of the farms and 
oompartive comfort*

“The climate of Newfoundland is 
very humid and severe, from Its ex
posure to the atmosphere of the .At
lantic; and the large fields of ice 
which, during March, April and May, 
are on the way from the northern 
shores towards the south and cover 
the spa adjoining the Island to a great 
distance. Across this stream of ice
bergs, it is believed that vessels sail
ing between Great Britain and New 
Vork wni cross; and steam vessels, 
in dark Weather, owing to their veloc
ity, strike on these hidden perils; in 
1861, an American ship struck on 
them, and went down at midnight, 
with' thirty-three souls on board; in 
the same month and year, the "Great 
Western" steam ship Just escaped 
this sea of ice ; but the missing “Pres
ident,” is, by persons familiar with the 
navigation' of" the Atlantic, supposed 
to have been lost here.”
' “The principal animals of the is

land are deer, beavers, dogs, and fox
es; seals, cod, salmon, herring and 
mackerel. The best codfishlng 

fg grounds are on the Grand Banks,; 600 i 
' miles, long, and the fishery is conduc- j 

re ted. from stages or platforms built 
along the shore. On the Northern 
shores of Conception Bay are caught 

breakfast relish, the delicate 
by bucketsfull. What is in 

England called the Newfoundland dog 
is comparatively rare in the island ; 
the common dog has a thin tapering 
snout, a long thin tail, and short and 
smooth hair; he is less handsome, but 
more sagacious, and fishes as well as 
his master."

"St. John’s port and town are on 
the east side of the island. The en
trance of the harbor is so narrow 
that two ships can hardly pass abreast 
with safety; it is sheltered with high 
rocks, and strongly fortified. The 
town consists of one main street, and 
several irregular lane», the houses 
are mostly of wood, but some few are 
of stone or brick and the public build
ings are handsome; in 1816, 140 hous
es, and half a millions’ worth of pro
perty, were destroyed by fire. The 
population scarcely exceeds 10,000 in 
summer, but the return of the fisher
men in winter increases it to 11,000. 
Hr. Grace, the next town in import-. 
ance, has a population of 6,000. The 
other settlements consist chiefly of a 
few wooden houses. The fisheries 
produced in 1836, £ 808,066. The in
habitants import salt provision from 
Ireland and Germany, biscuit from 
Germany, flour -and Indian corn meal 
from America, etc.”

“The government of the island was 
of rivers, there are j long administered by Surrogate 

Courts (Captains and Lieutenants of i 
the Navy), but the country has now 
the ‘'benefit of a represent* tite isys- 
tem.”

“The aboriginal Red Indians of the 
island are believed to be now extinct; 
but about sixteen years since a few 
were in existence, and a Society was 
formed for their civilization. A tribe 
of Micmacs, however, dwell in thé 
southern interior.” Such was the de
scription given of our country in 1844 
—80 years ago.”

I wonder what the traveller would 
say to-day it he were to visit Grand 
Falls, the Humber, our railway, ocean 
liners, numerous fisheries, our cath
edrals and public buildings, etc. It 
would rather surprise him that the 
Thunderer (London Times) and other 
British periodicals are supplied from 
the paper manufactured In Newfound
land. He was perfectly correct about 
the mackerel being abundant along 
our shores, for I know for a fact, 
from my own ancestors, that they 
were so plentiful that they were used 
as manure by the farmers, and of- 
ten«I heard the old folks say that they 
yere “cursed from our shores.” The 
fishermen placed no value on them 
in those days. With regard to our 
timber resources, I have read in Guth
rie’s Colossal Geographical History, 
published about 1797, in his reference 
to Newfoundland, wherein it is stat
ed “not alone would Newfoundland 
supply Its own wants in timber, but 
the day would come when this coun
try would supply Great Britain to a 
great extent.” Well that day has ar
rived—not alone timber, but paper as 
well. The Reference to our caplin is 
nothing new, because as far back as 
1809 our” merchants (it was a cns. 
tomary affair), shipped codfish, cod 
liver oil, blubber, berries, cajf skins, 
pickled Salmon, dried salmon, hogs
heads pt cod tongues and sounds, ot
ter skins, fox skins, cat skins, beaver 
skins, wolf skins, and barrels and box
es of dried esptin; all in the one car
go. I can name 60 vessels on which 
such cargoes were shipped—all to 
Poolf, England. ,

nlofs covered with fir and spruce, 
thick birch-xvood and luxurious TMp- 

T*. ">""rr *$hcsf Hills and valleys con-
-r >* '"(’ualiy * r.uccred each pther; heavy
■Ur The - i-ea a-*d tangled woods are ex- 
-, ( t-nsive, and only on “the barrens” or

:: l srv'h "-".Telly elevated ridges can the tràv- 
r.’-n-.b v .tiler walk with ease on expedition.

immense lakes, and a great coal basin, 
upon which there springs np luxuriant 
grass. There are settlers here, in 
spite of treaties, who live on the pro-

POUND-SCRIMS.
SATEENS—In 6-lb. rolls
BOYS’ & MEN’S UN

DERWEAR.

Box Front
First Prize—Radio Set Conn 

won by Franole P. Moon, Military
Second Prize—$50.00 Casl 

won by Robert Sutherby, 15 Bond Stt
Third Prize—$25.00 Cash, 

won by Gerald Farrell, Mt. Cash,
Fourth Prize—$20.00 Co 

won by Marlon W. Bartlett, New Gower

48349/

)t, 39044

k

treat, 17290

Ten Prizes, $10.00 each, as follows:
M. McCormick—C|o Parker & Monroe......................................... .................................................... 16480
Frank Kinsman—Grand Falls......................................................................................... ..  ............9544
J. A. Grant—Southside West................................................................................................................3341
E. Barron—24 Duckworth Street........................................................................................ ... .. 3180
T. Keefe—6 Brazil Square .. , 
Ian Fisher—Corner Brook .. , 
Ed. Brophy—Battery Road .. 
Victor Taylor—South Side .. . 
Vincent Reddy—9 York Street 
Harold Harvey—Bell Island .,

.. 3065 
M., 2904 
.. 2795 
.. 2660 
.. 2635 
.. 2400

Tnlrty-Slx Prizes, $5.00 each, as follows:
Billie McGrath—35 Monkstown Road ....................2362
Augustus Taylor—109 Cabot St. ...........................2241
William Snow—Bell Island .. .............................. 2213
Clifford Forristal—450 Southside, City .. .... 2080
J. Caines—20 Gill Street .... ............................... 1863
William Myrphy—4 Hayward Avenue .. .. ,,1800 
James Coughlan—170 Glower St. .. .. .. .. .. 1750 
M. J. Finn—McGuire’s Bakery .. .. .. .. .. . .1746
Leo Hanlon—4 Katherine St.................................... 1665
Mary Greene—101 Freshwater Road .................... 1630
Annie Dillon—3 Hayward Avenue......................... 1620
Thomas Coffin—158 Lemarchant Road...............1619
F. Kelly—74 Gower Street......................................1600
J. J. Cahill—9 Barnes’ Place ................... ..............1595
J. C. Badcock—102 Pleasant Street.....................1580
Ed. Àsh—P.O. Box 89 .. .. .. . .. .• «. ». .. 1533
Edward Johnson—3 BuIIey Street......................... 1474
Leo Ryan—22 Flower Hill .......................................1452

H. V. Tuff—C|o Telegram .. .... 
Michael Healey—346 Water Street
S. Thomas—37 Mayor Avenue .. .. 
B. Oake—Central Fire Hall . 1 .. .. 
William Tuff—51 Hayward Avenue 
R. Moore—Aguathuna .. .. .. ..
Paul Bell—32 Scott Street..............
Clement Hann—Bay Bulls Road .. 
F. Kavanagh—50 Cochrane St...........
T. Doheney—Prospect Street . . ;T. 
M. Colford—45 New Gower St.
Sam Harding—35 Pleasant St .. .. 
Angus Crane—16 Pilot’s Hill .. 
John Congdon—65 Monkstown 
Roy Cole—Casey Street .. .
W. J. Shortall—141 Gower St...........
William Bishop—18 Waldegrave St. 
Roland Courage—Mayor Avenue ..

..1414 

..1400 

..1400 

..1379 

..1348 

..1322 

..1314 

..1173 

..1142 

..1110 

..1100 

..1100 
,.1094 
..1080 
..1058 
..1047 
. .1040 
..1000

M-
Mrv.

Cheques for the various amounts will be mailed to the winners during the next few days.

TOWELLING, etc., etc.
FLEECE CALICO — In 

Rerimants.
AMERICAN COTTON

FLANNEL, all shades
COTTONADES, in rem

nants.

PRICES VERY LOW FOR SPOT CASH.
......................

CW.A.
REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER MONTH 

1924.

Visits to homes..................». ». 473
sing treatments .... 69
at Centre ., ............. W

at Centre
of children on Clinic books 872 

Cases ,. .. •• *. 3
Clinic books 27 VERT DAT ]

gave up words for actions—the open
ing of the Emergency Hospital at 
Waterford Hall.

May we here once more give very 
grateful thanks to all citizens who ! 
have so generously supported this en
terprise.

“Baby Week,” which stands for such 
high - ideals,—may 1 repeat them7— 
better parentage, fewer dead babies, 
healthier living babies, stronger 
children,^ happier mothers, happier 
homes and a nobler race, was success
ful, in that It brought home to the ; 
whole City, that "the baby of to-day j 
is the citizen of, to-morrow.” Vfce-Ad- ; 
mirai Sir Frederick Field made it ^ 
clear in his opening speech the ne-1 
cesslty to “hand over this glorious 
heritage off ours” (the Empire) to a, 
strong and virile race.

A deputation was sent from our As
sociation to the City Council during 
Baby Week .and wex most earnestly 
hope that our efforts in this direction 
will not be in vain.

We have had changes fn dor staff 
this month which create difficulties 
in organization, but with the advent 
of October we are ready and keen to 
attack the many problems that still 
exist. ‘

JANET A. ANDERSON, i 
Supt j

NEW Furnish!

eeptl8,eod,tf

in light colours 
and weights for 
Autumn wear.

A splendid variety to select from.
Samples submitted to you on re
ceipt of postal.

Abo

IPS TO LET.
also

unfurnished offices, sample 
storage and wharfage.

H. & M. BISHOP,
885 Water Street) St John’s.

Welsh 
•aclte Coal.
the very Best Quality. 
HOUSE COAL—All Lee? 
SYDNEY SCREENED.

H. HYNES.

Heist

-W'

i will you be if you use

MUSTAD’S
HIGHEST QUALTnf

BOOT LACES—Black
oct4,10 ' '
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To “put on” a Beaver Board ceilin 
THREE Beaver Boards, a hammer, 
of nails.

require only 
and a handful

We Sell “Genuine 4 FEET WIDE,

Beiver 4 FEET WIDE

4 FEET WIDE,feet wide and 7, 8, 0, IB ft
and 12 tot kmg. Beaver Board suits the Newfound! 

show you a panel of Béaver Board i 
been exposed to raging storm and : 
mains “good.”

4 FEET WIDE, limate. We can 
for 15 years has 
ling sun, yet re-

4 FEET WIDE,
Our price is only Five Cents
per square foot To find out 

Beaver Boa 
your room is easy.
Suppose your room is 12 
feet square, then three 
Beaver Boards, each 4 ft 
wide by 12 feet long wiD 
cover the ceiling.
1 Beaver Board 4 feet 
wide by 12 feet long, 
contains 48 square feet 
(because 4 times 12 
equals 48), and 48 feet 
at 5 cents, equals $2.40; 
therefore 3 Boards at 
$2.40 each equals $7.20

cost of a

BOARD HAS STOOD THIS TEST.NO OTHER WALL
Border on every boar a.

Boards which have not the 
Red Border, are not Genuine 
Beaver Boards.

There is only one Genuine Beaver Board, only one built of 
virgin spruce through and through, only one sized by tin 
patented “Sealtite” process, only one marked with the 
Red Beaver Border.

About Seven Dollars worth 
of Beaver Board will cover 
the ceiling of an ordinary 
size room.

We sell this ONE and ONLY Genuine Beaver Board. See 
that ybu get it. It will last as long as your house. /*

About Fifteen Dollars worth 
of Beaver Board will cover 
the walls of your room.

Beaver Board is better than plaster, it will not crack. 
Beaver Board is better than V-jointed ceiling, it shows no 
seams.

(From Oi
Rooms done with Beaver Board, are warm, cozy and com
fortable. Do your rooms with Beaver Board and be free 
forever from the annoyance and expense of paper-hang-

LOOKING
Send us your name and address so that we may send you 
a sample of Beaver Board. The city ^ 

assed with j 
ture owing ti 
Certain sect) 
treal is, “\v| 
growth man 
changes muj 
ed to meet t 
be caused bj 
stances. Thi 
tide on the I 

"Forward I 
a certain ml 
beginning t* 
pen if the a® 
crease at t* 
io, with no® 
our streets® 
portant hi* 
overworked®: 
number wi® 
rapidity. A® 
trtet of Mon® 
ed and oper® 

I this muet bel 
1216,000 cars ■ 
|of them to 1® 

• is out. ■ 
, At the cu® 
jper cent, pe® 
I will in 1930 1 
[to the numb® 
tourists, mol 
rate of 20 p® 
1930 run t<fll 
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ing a so jour® 

:self, would I 
Point of vie®

LOOK FOB THE RED BEAVER BORDER 
if you want Genuine Beaver Board Beaver Board is artistic enough for your best room and 

cheap enough for your kitchen. } 1
•ttjfv (

Colin Campbell, Limit
Water Street St. John’s

comedian in the person of Mr. Harold 
Jackson of Sydney. Mr. Jackson’s 
aet wee full et mirth, he tell a num
ber of funny stories and throughout 
kept everyone in splendid cheer. Dur
ing an intermission candy was void, 
which helped to strengthen the finah- 
elti part of the performance. Mr. 
Oscar Saunders was accompanist for 
the evening and he performed his 
duties in his usual capable manner^ 
North Sydney Herald, 6et 1st.

Our Dumb Ammals. sales at the Abattoir Coy. The com
pany is doing all possible tor. the 
benefit of dumb animals. I humanely 
put _ to death a dog which seeped to 
be in a perishing condition near the 
Central Fire Hall. Another ‘phone 
message was received on Sunday 
morning about a dog that was chas
ing some cattle in a field. I found 
the owner ol the dog on Monday, Who 
consented to havd the dog put to 
death. Received a report of an old

riding on carts when hauling pun
cheons of molasses and also on the 
grades With coal or other heavy 
loads. I have spoken to several who 
have no pritchafde on their carts. X 
hope they will kindly see to this, as 
Ï do not want to take the matter to 
court if 1 can avoid it. A word to the 
wise is sufficient. Î alec notify the 
general public that the Society au
thorises me to collect subscriptions 
now due tor the year ending 31 Deo. 
1924. All persons who want my Ser
vices to humanely destroy animals 
âne expected to subscribe one dollar 
as a membership fee, in order to as
sist towards tbe Society's expenses.

vicious dog on LeMarchant Hoad, 
which is a great annoyance to tie 
residents. The owner of the dog con
sented to have it put to death. Mr. 
Harry Dunn of Hayward Avenue ask
ed to put a horse to death which was 
suitering with a fractured leg. I put 
to death a horse* on Sunday night 
owned by Mr. Guswell, Beaumont St. 
The horse got a strain, and mi!abla
tion set in. Also received a report 
of a horse which was suffering with 
cuts tod sores in the vicinity of 
Mount Sein. ! went in and found 
that the horse wae being treated by 
Doctor Jno. Punreau* and the horse's 
injuries were due to haring bee» 
kicked by another nàree. i also sent 
seme horses off the street for rest. 
One owned by P. O. Mars A Co>. was

Good Programme
in Benefit Concert

in a very poor condition, some out- 
port ponies tot lameness were or
dered off th* street I would like 
to warn the truckmen again about

'THE SHOP ON THE CORNER.’REPORT OP THE CHIEF AGENT, 
Week ending oct. uml

GAINSBOROUGH 
HAIR NETS.

Double and single, Black, 
Browns, Grey and White. 
The Net of ,the life-like
lustre.

LOCAL AMÀÎfBlà HELP W0BTHÎ 
CAUSE. Attended to the landing of one 

hundred and fifty head of cattle, forty 
Seven sheep, one horse, some pigs 
and poultry from the Canadian Sap
per. All landed in good daadition. 
Very much obliged to Mr, Kennedy 
for having a man to look alter the 
Cattle on Sunday aboard {he steamer. 
Also attended to the landing of sixty- 
four head of cattle and some sheep 
from the Lisgar County. Mr. L. 
Tobin and Mr. Godden deserves a 
Word Of praise tor their kindness, In 
having everything done for the com
fort of the cattle. Attended two

The efforts of a group of young 
men to assist the family of the late 
Reuben McLeod were amply repaid, 
when a crowded Mouse greeted their, 
benefit performance Staged in Em
pire Hall last Wednesday evening. 
For an amateur performance it Was 
one of tbe best ever seen in North 
Sydney and tee much praise can
not be given these who were res
ponsible for it. It would not he fair 
to single eut any one person who 
took part in-the program, so perhaps 
it is well to say something a66Ut each 
one. Mr. Albert Slade appeared as a 
black face comedian and from the 
time of his appearance on the stage 
Until his final number, he found favor 
with the audience. HIS songs were 
good, stories funny and the clog and 
step dancing were without doubt one 
of the best features of the evening. 
Mr. A ,w. Shano gave a number of 
very humorous readings from “The 
Habitant’’ and brought many a hearty 
laugh from bis hearers. Mr, Peter! 
Doherty eut well known local car-| 
toonist made a number Of chalk
sketohee which were splendid and j 
merited the applause he received. I 
:<r. Rub-rt Harwell, e< Sydney Mines. ! 
.teftrh singes' end comedian was up 
to his useni get* form and charmed 
his au.iwe » with hie humorous 
Scotch «on.es. Miss Jean Dixon, of 
S'dney Mines, the clever little dancer, 
gar« » splendid exhibition et Scotch 
ant Irish dancing. Mer I Word dance 
and ssnot's here pipe were also good 
and w«a reemsed. Mr. Pittman, the 
w,u «•** toeai magicien P-t cn an 
act afl W **•- JW“*_

TMONDS
SAWSiRD HUDNUT

mm noms
TUBBING CRIA* 

, Tl» Bm Ideal
0’Mara’s Drug Store

Rawlins’ Cross, 
’Phone 358. P.O. Box 1581.

them held their keen 
cutting edge under 
every mage, e 

meonds cum saw co. Lmrne
VANCOUVER MONTREAL AT. JOHN, N.A.

SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PRICE IN ENGLAND.®*.

MUTT AND JEFF- MR. MUTT HASN’T FIGURED THIS ONE OUT YET, By. Bud Fishel
TiM'.incg,—WttNtM
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Or will,re-planned by exper 
city continue simply 
and trust to luck, ( 
losses sustained meaatlme in life, 
limb, collillto and general busleeee.

it is obvious mat it the *lty eanaet 
properly handle the trafic it new en
deavours to aecommedàlè, the situ
ation wilt be greatly worse when the 
traffic doubles and the denilty of the 
population te much greater than at 
present. Piectzpeal patehlag and tin
kering with one way street! from tune 
to time will afford wry little meas
ure of relist. The preaent burden of 
traffic during the rush hours from the 
down-town to the up-towa regions 
fairly close an the mein erterlen end 
presents a situation that noede to he 
coped with at onee. Anyone with he 
most elementary knowledge and tore- 
slgnt can visualise pretty well what 
the next .five years Will bring.

Linked, te a certain extent, with 
the problem of city euto traffic le that 
of the province ; and the Provincial 
Roads Department la now urging mot
orists and other drivers ,as well aa 
proprietors along the highways and 
regions adjacent thereto, te oblerve 
certain plain rules favoring a smooth
er movement of traffic of all sorts 

Ae regarde a fair

ig to a re] the Col
onisation Department et Quebec, thè 
loeeee sustained,*^ thé recent flood», 
caused by thwflieavy rains of late In 
Charlevoix County, Will coot the Gov
ernment $100,000 to repait the roads 
Shd bridges washed out by the

4

mmmm

THE CHOICE OF ARl
All Ladies of culture and good taste use THREE FLOWERS 
ting fragrance of these Dainty Toilet Delights creates a dist 
loveliness to the most select gatherings. At Afternoon Teas, 
leisure gather, the fragrant THREE FLOWERS odor predor
to use

tACY!
IT ^PREPARATIONS, for the f;THE BRAVERY OF A POLICEMAN.

Th» bravery and presence of mind 
Of Constable Z. Boucher, of the Cote 
It Paul station probably eaves the 
lives of several children when a team 
of horses dragging a heavy dray be
came frightened and bolted across 
the canal bridge near St. Patrick St,

The constable noticed the runaway* 
and at the same time saw • group of 
children directly In the path of the 
frightened animal», tie caught up 
with the team and after catching bold 
of the bridles, managed to stop the 
animals after being dragged -for some 
distance along the street

ascina-
charm, and lends an atmosphere of 

1, Bridge Parties or wherever ladies of 
It is considered a sign .of good taste

A POET’S PRAISE
of the fairest women rarelÿ lacks a tribute to the 
exquisite loveliness of her complexion. Not only 
poets, but all men admire beauty and know that a 
woman's greatest charm lies in the fine creamy tex
ture and dçlicate glowing colour of a beautiful skin. 
lYon too, may possess a lçvely complexion by using

OoMpeiao Kte
First, a dab of Pompeian Day Cream (vanish

ing) to make the skin smoother and softer and to 
hold the powder; then apply Pompeian Beauty 
Powdex in the shade best suited to your type. If 
you need a little extra cotéuriiÿ a touch of

1 ntciijtij
To be beautiful is every woman's right. The use of THREE FLOWERS TOILET PREPARATIONS is the 
surest way to Beauty and Charm.
Hare are a few of the Popular THREE FLOWERS requisites. There are many others. You will love them 
all, for each one is a Creation of Loveliness. *

BEAUTY,roR

wild scum nr the court boom

"You ere ruining • number of men 
end young boye by selling them |
‘Moonshine,’ ” shouted an hysterical ( 
woman In the court, as a man named . 
Greenberg wee charged with selling 
liquor without a license, The woman 
In her rage, made a dash for Green
berg, who was in the prisoner’s dock, 
to Inflict bodily harm on hlm. Vqn-, 
geanoe was sweet to her, and In spite 
of threats from Judge Monet, that he 
would eead her to Jail for disturbing 
the court, she refused to be quietened 
and had to be forcibly ejeoted from 
the court room by policemen. Green
berg was sent to Jail for 3 months.

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Puff and Mirror 
Meets the requirement» of those 

wishing an individual 
|gk box of Route or Powder. 

Supplied 61 ell Popular 
Shades.

along' the roede, 
distribution qf alow moving and fast 
moving traffic we mean horse-drawn 
vehicles auto-trlicks. Also 
touring ears, evidently, compose what 
Is called fast traffic. A few figures 
are sufficient to Illustrate the pro
gress of fast circulation In ten yeata. 
In the fall of 1913, about 6,000 autoe 
used Qje roads of the Province of Que
bec. This year, if the tourist traffic 
from the United States and the neigh
bouring provinces is considered, at 
least 250,000 autos could be register
ed. Slow circulation, the greatest 
proportion of which Is formed by the 
horse-drawn vehicles, is rather lead, 
on our main highways, than It Was 
some years ago, all coflditionl being 
the same fbr communication facili
ties.

The Government has built good 
roads both for farmers and automo- 
bUeists. Should there be a»y prefer
ence for one of them, It would be na
turally in favor of the farmers. The 
two main classes of people that Usé 
the highways have to agree in order 
that each of them derive from the 
road a maximum of benefit and Util
ity. Slow traffic la naturally inclined 
to use the sides of the road and to 
leave the centre for faster vehicles. 
This tendency should be accentuated, 
and, If possible, generalised, not only 
In open country, but still mere in . 
towns and villages.

In the United States and In Burope, 
a certain number of cities have 
brought into, practice a system with 
very satisfactory results. May 
streets have been divided Into two, 
or rather three senes; the cether and 
the aides. The centre of these 
streets le used by fast traffic, Whilst 
the side sere reserved tor slow traffic 
only. All vehicles have thus a clear 
read, and traffic does not suffer any 
delays, dangers or nuisances.’’

POMPEIAN COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO, U. 6. A.

HAROLD F. RITCHIE COMPANY, LTD, 
Wholesale Agentes 

Toronto.
A gorgeous Perfume retaining the 

freshness and fragrance of living 
flowers.

Beautifully perfumed. “The tri
angle-tinned Arietrocratic of the 
Talcum Powder world.”

BIG DECREASE IN TRAFFIC REJ
CEIPT8. *4

Traffic receipts of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the second week 
in September were $2,067,000, 4 de
crease of $680,000 compared with the 
same week In 1923. In the first week 
of this month there was a decrease ef 
$283,900.

Our Montreal Letter to accidents and deaths, loss of time, 
inconvenience and other hardships. 
But the situation will be further ag
gravated by the growth In population 
and the probable doubling up of 
tramway rolling stock to accommo
date this denser population.

In fact the outlook Is distinctly al^ 
arming unless the situation Is hand
led properly and a start made at once. 
Incidentally, It Is curious to note that 
the Provincial Department of Roads 
is now campaigning against certain 
abuses along the highways—the 
Mocking 61 the roads- at the centre, by 

excavations that

THR UNEMPLOYED HAD TO BE 
Dispersed with the hose.
AM unusual scene, one nearly bor

dering on a riot, took place here re
cently, when a large number of men 
looking for work swarmed in the 
yard of the Dominion Glees Co. and 
refused to leave until the

Tlie rare and subtle distinctiveness 
of_ the Three Flowers odor gives to 
this Vanishing Cream an incompar
ably Chârm.

You may obtain all these lovely Toilet articles at any Drug or Department Store,

(From Our Own Correspondent)

Exquisitely perfumed and luxuri
ously refined. In all popular shades.

AHEAD AS REGARDS 
AUTO TRAFFIC.

LOOKING

fire boss 
dispersed them. The men Were bold, 
determined and aggressive, and de
manded Work at any eodt 

The plant had been closed for sev
eral months

The city and the Province are har
assed with problems of a grave na
ture owing to excessive auto traffic In 
certain sections. The slogan of Mon
treal Is, "Watch It Grow.” With its 
growth many useful and necessary 
changes must be planned and attgp(; 
ed to meet the great wants that will 
be caused by the force of circum
stances. The Herald In a leading ar
ticle on the subject, says In part:—

"Forward looking people here, with 
a certain modicum of civic pride are 
beginning to wonder what is to hap
pen if the auto traffic continues to in
crease at the present and recent rat
io. with no provision made for it in 
our streets. At least a dozen of im
portant highways are already badly 
overworked and congested, and their 
number will increase with growing 
rapidity. At present the city and dis
trict of Montreal has 80,000 autos Own
ed and operated by residents. And to 
this must be added the visits Of about 
215,000 cars to the province, and most 
of them to Montreal, before the season 
Is out.

At the current rate of Increase, 16 
per cent, per annum, city owned cars 
will in 1930 be present in our streets 
to the number of 112,000, while auto 
tourists, mounting In numbers at the 
rate of 20 per cent per year, will In 
1930 run to 450,000 throughout the 
province, with most of them spend
ing a sojourn in the city. That, In it
self, would he bad enough from this 
point of view of increasing exposure 1

Gerald §• Doyle, Distributorwhen word got 
about that It was to re-open jts doort 
many who had been .walking the 
etreats tor weeks in search of em
ployment thought they saw a chance 
to again earn the'r daily bread.

Early in the morning a crowd

odM.ti
slow moving traffic 
are unwarranted; the placing of com--' 
mercial signs where only danger 
signs and trafflo direction signa should 
be, and so forth. In fact It is just 
possible that some of the much need
ed reforms will actually-start In the 
rural parts and work towards the 
city. , v

Great Montreal, which now has a 
population just 23,000 short of a mil
lion souls, Is growing at the rate of 
about 100,006 pef year. But, unfor
tunately, accommodation shrinks In
stead of broadens, even with the drift 
of thousands to lake shore parte and 
an increasing overflow into the sub
urbs. With some 600,000 cars in the 
Montreal district In 1930—and that Is 
not an extreme estimate—parking 
sphce would be tremendously over
crowded. In fact merely ten per cent, 
of these cars, It parked nose to tail, 
with no space between, would take 
up 175 mllee of street. Of course, by 
that time, special basement garages 
for parking, subways or overhead 
railways or other means of relief 
might develop. But that Is just the 
point—win such conveniences be sup
plied In time, and an appalling death 
and accident Hat be avoided, unless

WIN FOR BUGLER LAKE.
Bugler Lake, former bantam-weight 

champion of Europe and holder of the 
Lonsdale belt, did not give an Impres
sive display when beating Kid Nichol
son (Leeds) on points over 16 rounds 
at Th* Ring. The agreed weight was 
8st 81h, but, though thfe is 21b above 
the bantam-Wetght limit, Lake was 
unable to make it on going to "the 
scale, and he preferred to have hie 
forfeit estreated .rather than attempt 

•to get oft the extra. Nieholeon was 
1)0 inside, and Lake nearly the same 
weight over. For the first tew rounds 
It was a skillful battio, hut the ex
change were afterward! ragged. 
Nicholson stuck to hie task, end pres
sed Lake hard during the ninth round, 
once driving him into a corner^ and 
sending home 'a right to the Jaw. The 
Leeds man made some good attacks 
during the next two rounds, and got a 
good number of hie blows through 
the ex-champlon’s defence, hut they 
lacked sting. Nicholson came in for 
heavy punishment in the 13th round, 
seine stinging uppercuts, followed by 
left and right awlnge having him 
groggy. Nicholson was badly beaten 
In the closing stages, but remained on 
hla feet to the end, when the decision 
went to Lake on pointa._____ |

FIRE DEPARTMENT SUFFERS 
FROM FALSE ALARMS.

Chief Gauthier of the Fire Depart
ment sent a special report to the Bx- 
eoutlre Committee of th# City Council 
dealing with the false alarm epidemic 
which Is becoming a public nuisance 
in certain sections of the city, and 
causing unnecessary expense, besides 
annoying the Department. Vigorous 
measures are to be used to put a atop 
to the evil. The false alarms at prea
ent, are coming from the North and 
Northeastern section! of the City, and 
the belief is, that a group of young
sters are amusing themselves in this 
criminal manner. The Department 
was recently successful In putting an 
end to such work at St. Henry. In 
16 days 31 false alarms were lent la.

A policeman caught a young man 
of 30 years lending In a false alarm 
at 12.46 in the morning.’ The police
man chased the guilty one and soon 
captured him. The Judge handed him 
a stiff reminder of hie frolic, When 
he Sentenced him to 6 months tir Jail, 
and fc fine of $100 and costa. He’ll 
have time to think it over In jail.

AUTUMN 1924.commenced pushing, and the mob 
closed In more closely about the en-

Warningstrance to the property, 
and orders from the men on duty at 
the gate had no effect, and the eager 
work-hunters grew, steadily more in
sistent till the high fence around the 
property threatened to give way Le* 
neath their pressure.

It was at this critical moment that 
after several warnings the fire hose 
kept in the plant wàs brought into 
action. In the hands- of the watch
man it was played over the outer

ORNER.”

spluttering men scattered In every 
direction.

The admission of old employees 
was then proceeded with In en or
derly manner, while the leas fortunate 
ones returned to their weary search 
■in other quarters of the city.

R. J. LOUIE CUDDIHY.

Our Ladlee’ Suede Oxfords for Fall and Winter wear are now ready. A splendid 
showing of Suede Oxfords of unusual merit.

THE PRICE—It's the Shoes at the price that tell the story of value—prices count 
for nothing, until you see the Shoes. -K

LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 1-STRAP—Low rubber heel
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE SALLY PUMP..............................
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE CROSS STRAP............
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 2-BUCKLE SANDAL....:..
LADIES’ GREY SUEDE 1-STRAP'and 2-BUTTON...
LADIES’ BROWN SUEDE 2-BUTTON, 1-STRAP........
LADIES’ FAWN SUEDE 1-STRAP...

We also have a range of new FALL 
$10.00 per pair, in many handsome des

s, Black, 
White, 

life-like

Price $8.75 
.....Price $3.75 
aw.* Pvice $3.75 
.... .. .Price $3.75
.........Price $4.50
......... Price $4.75
.........Price $5.00

IDE OXFORDS, at $6.50, $6.75, $8.00 up to

Bottled British Fruits
>x 1581. 26-oz JARS.

Raspberries, Cherries, Plume, Gooseberries. URGES COMMON SENS* IN FIGHT- 
ING DISEASE.

v Precautionary menu re* againstHARTLEY’S JAMS . * lovauuwuai/ juvrsuiwd

dikcaaea prevalent particularly in the 
autumn season are urged by Dr. S. 
8. Boucher, director of the municipal 
department ot public health in a 
statement en the prevention et sea
sonable diseases. The diseases par
ticularly referred to ae peculiar to the 
late summer and autumn season are 
bronchitis, Inflammation of the lunge, 
pleurisy, sorethroat, cold in the head 
and rheumatism, and the director of 
public health urges that all due care 
should be taken to prevent each dis
ease from gaining a foothold and,de
veloping into chronic conditions.

To ward off attacks ot diseases of 
tlfto nature, Dr. Bodeber emphasizes 
the importance of personal hygiene 
and regular habits. Any axeeas ot 
food, work or late hours Will prevent 
the regular functioning of the organs

New Season’s Raspberry, Strawberry, Marmalade, etc. 
l’s and 2’s—Just received.

GRAVY BROWNING, Rep, Quarts, Pints, etc.
Buy in the large economical size. 

ALMOND PASTE—Yz’s and l’s. Fresh New Stock. 
LEMON CRYSTALS—Loose in 9-lb. tins; 2-oz. Btls. 
TATE’S AFTERNOON TEA Cubes Crystal Sugar- 

l-lb. Cartons.
TATE’S Finest Cube Loaf Sugar, l-lb. Cartons. 
NEW CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER—Bulk & Slabs. 
TOKAY GRARES, PEACHES,
CUCUMBERS, TOMATOEB (Local and Imported).
NEW PARSNIPS and CARROTS.

Ladies'
THE HO] GOOD SHOES.

Water StreetYou can have the new 
fashionably smooth arrangement 

fbr the fluffiest hair

218 and 2
aeptl2,tf

■t&aMFU

—and your Y SERVICEnewest
you wantwhether fbr

hair may be

Bell Island Portugal Cove

reduce the 9 a.ft:, and 2 p.iive 7.20 Arrive $.16 and
216 ».«•

Leave 9.30 e.m. and
4.30 p^n.

Arrive 6.30 9.46 a.m.of the system to
IB perfect health is
dght the
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This harbor has taken 
lr of importance since

on quite an
.- it has been
. A. „ BETTER THAN “PEG’*

When Irish eyes are smiling, there s 
freppîimaa in store. Irish love and 
Irish wit in a picture of universal 
appeal.

made a prominent center of the Mead 
Cod Liver Oil business of Johnson & 
Co. of New York and Newfoundland 
Factory No. 1 Is conducted here by 
Mr. A. Hearn and the product Is re
ceiving all the attention that well 
trained and experienced handlers 
are competent to give It Every 
package 18 Inspected by that capable 
official Mr. E. Coyle, the government 
Inspector who has special charge of 
this output which promises to be
come a most Important Item of our 
export trade. Mr. Coyle has quite an 
ardourous task in attending to calls 
for hls services, there being many re
fining plants along the Southern 
Shore, and that he Is performing his 
duties satisfactorily and well. Is evid
ent on all sides. Every place devot- 
ed'to this industry Is kept scrupulous- 

about doesly clean and no where 
fej anything obtrude that would' offend 
eà the most fastidious. And please, Mr. 
^ ! Editor, in St. John’s you have many 
fig street dangers from which we are 

happily free, but, we have unralled 
£*J paths along the cllfts that -are a

I
 positive menace to the lives of the 

people. They In ay look all right now, 
perhaps picturesque, to the visitor to 

; whom scenery and sunsets have a 
| first appeal, but we who have seen 
; this clift a veritable glacier with Ice,

! where a slip means death, know how. 
to appreciate the delay that prevents 
this much needed rail being con- 

j structed. -
TO Wheme H May Concern.

The winter will be upon us bye and 
i bye, now, while the weather Is fine, 

tgj and the boys are with us, get It done.

J. HARTLEY MANNERS xt-pbûi
Directed by *

KING VIDOR

A JOYOUS JOYRIDE OF ENTERTAINMENT

IjhhtcHc Taylor is simply delightful as the little shop girl 
who brings joy into the life of two bored society folk.

ant} cure that cold. It debilitates the system and 
leaves it an easy prey to disease.

Stafford’s
Air Passengers Grit

PERCHED ON WING AT MOO FEET 
TO PUT OUT FUSE. You remember Laurette Tayloi 

breaking jilay, “Peg o’ My H< 

remember the screen version, 
again and in a play that is f 

her former treat success.

DiscoCough Cure Rare pluck on the part of an aero
plane passenger was the means of 
saving the lives of seven companions. 
The hero of the Incident, Flight- 
Sergeant Jackson Brett, R.A.F., was 
in a machine, which caught fire at a 
height of 6,000 feet. The aeroplane, 
one of the troop-carrying type, was 
carrying sevep peoplç besides the 
piltft oh an ordinary routine flight. 
When It had reached 5,000 feet, • a 
slight leak, developed . in one of the 
petrol feed pipes, and almost im
mediately flames burst out near the 
carburetter. Sergt. Brett, realising 
the danger, at once seized the chem
ical fire extinguisher and. climbed 
out of the cabin on to one of the 
wings. Keeping a hold on one of 
the struts, he began to spray #the 
liquid from the extinguisher on the 
flames over the edge of the wing, 
and "carried on” while the pilot, 
Fllght-Llent. Perry Keene, "banked” 
down carefully, so as not to cause 
a spread of the flames. By the time 
the machine had descended to 2,000 
feet the fire had been extinguished, 
and Sergt. Brett climbed back into 
the cabin. A perfect landing was 
made. The incident Is recorded In 
official orders at Blrcham Newton 
Aerodrome, Norfolk, from which Air 
Force units have been operating in 
important manoeuvres.
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will cure almost every ordinary cough or cold in 
very short time, generally in twenty-four hours 
if taken at the first symptoms.

The changeable weather at this time of the year 
makes it very hard to avoid colds, but the min
ute you feel you have taken cold is the best time 
to take a remedy. You thus avoid ally of the 
dangers that very often follow a cold.

Don’t depend on luck to cure you—have a bottle 
of PHORATONE always in the house and use 
it when the cold starts. That’s the best way— 
and the safest.

For Sale everywhere.

ADVISED TO COME EARLY. 

,RGE. ADMISSION 20 CENTS

PATRON!

NOEXTR

If you were given the choice be
tween a pass into Heaven and the 
chance to live another life on this 
earth, which would you choose?

But Look At Héeven This Way.
Doubtless it is because we- lack the 

imagination to compass Heaven, that 
it does not mean so much to us as it 
should. Title idea of harps and flowing 
robes and a city of gold doesn’t deep
ly appeal to many people, and they 
have no definite picture to put In its 
stead.

I read the other day a few words 
about Heaven that pleased me very 
much and gave me a better sense of 
its Infinite possibilities than anything 
else I have ever seen:

“Never to be old and tired and sick, 
the negatives of Heaven, what must 
its great affirmatives be?”

That’s a thought to make the pass
ing of the summers much less de
pressing, don’t you think so?

SIDE TALKS.
Price 35c. per Btl. By Ruth Cameron.

YOU“NEXT SUMMER."

■
 The summer has j Why, This Is Our Life.
gone- ' ! And then perhaps an eves sadder

It doesn’t seem thought intrudes Its ugly head—that 
possible, but It’s this “time" which te rushing by us so 
true. ‘ swiftly Is our life. .“Time” , is, going
It never does to keep on like thqjt amtil someday we

seem possible. _ gaze incredulously fback and see that
Always when jfjfe Itself Is behituL us, and that we
Labor Day. or the haven’t done half what we meant to.
opening of I jn the fall we comfort ourselves by 
school, or what- j gayjng that next summer we shall find 

ever marks the end of summer in our , more time to read, more time to get 
existence comes around again, we ( outdoors with the children, that we
stand gazing after the retreating seA- shall make an opportunity to look up
son with Incredulous eyes, asking that old friend who summers near us, 
ourselves and each other: “Where has . and that we shan’t let the days slip by 
it gone to?” i us without getting more out of them.

“Why, it seems but yesterday that | But when the autumn of our life 
summer came,” we say, “and there time comes we can hardly plan for 
were so many things that we were next summer, 
going to do and here it is fall again And yet again, perhaps we can. 
and we haven’t done half of them.” There is a passage in

Postage, 10c. extra.

(In Outports, buy from your dealer and save 
the postage).

Seven Dead in Riot
Manufactured by KU KLUX KLAN AND ITS OPPON- 

ENTS:' YOUR
BOOTL
THIS

MORNING ?

Dr.F.Stafford&Son New York.—War between the Ku 
Klux Klan, the secret society, and 
its opponents in what has come to 
be called “Bloody Williamson Coun
ty,” in Illinois, broke out again with 
the lose of seven lives and half a 
dozen wounded.

The latest pistol battle In Herrin, 
Illinois, followed the action of the 
State Attorney in quashing indict
ments against two brothers charged 
with the murder of a constable, who 
was also a Klansman, in February’s 
rioting.

According to the story told by the 
sheriff, who Is a bitter enemy of the 
Klan, he was ordered by the State 
Attorney, also qn anti-Klansman, to 
bring stolen motor cars from a gar
age. When he went to get them he 
wa - confronted by a man who open
ed Are with a revolver, killing one 
of the sheriff’s deputies.

This started fighting, In which 
Klanaroen rallied and drove the 
sheriff and bis party to the hospital, 
where they kept them under siege 
until «he arrival of State troops, who 
are row patrolling Herrin.

Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s! RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

U 77t« Facm Powdtr that ie Different 
B Having the Particularly Definable 
I Quality of Adheeiveneaa and per- 
R fumed with the Distinctive and 
1 Appealing odor of Three Flower»

NOTE—If you cut out this note and take it to 
either our Drug Stores on Theatre Hill or Water Street 
West, during the next ten days, you can get a bottle
for 30c. '.................. ...

Ships that 
Pass In the Night” which I often quote 
because I love it so well.

Another Chance.
“If there be a God, some Intelligence 

greater than human Intelligence, He 
will undrstand better than ourselves 
that life Is very hard and difficult, and 
He will be astonished not because we 
are not better, but because we are no 
worse. At least that would be my no
tion of God. I should not worry If I 
were you. Just make up your mind to 
do better if you get the chance and 
be content with that.”

. I think we all love that idea of an 
other chance.

No wonder the doctrines of reincar
nation find so many believers.

“A Mass of Sores
■No Sleep BcdcCau,Stiff? Agents*

Unhappy Days”
write* Mrs. Orsoge Harvey of Danville, 
Quebec, R. R. S. I doctored with doc- 
tori until the first of May. Then I got • 
bottle of D. D. D. - AT ONCE MY FACS 
GOT BETTER. I need half a bottle only 
and have been entirely well ever since."

Why not aee if half a bottle will relieve your 
case of skin disease, too—on our guarantee that 
the Ont bottle will show results nr your money 
heck? Itching ttopt on tht «listant. Si.00 s 
bottle. Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

Mlnard’s limbers up stiff 
joints and sore muscles. 
Splendid for rheumatism and 
backache.

ÎVGP-/.T-. BRITISH

eod.tf
lotion for Skin Disease

ALL DRUGGISTS.

«NOODLES The Great Gloved Glad-Hand. By CY HUNGERFORDClearance Sale Tires & Tubes
So "This is The 

Une. virtue MAM
VNE ALWAYS BeeN

SnooDues
Dont Too know it 
is Necv# (Mpoutef
To StVXKe HANDSzC 
i with 'Voue, zf.

In order to clear remaining small stock, which we 
do net wish to carry over to next season, we are offer
ing saiiic at less than cost for cash sales. These are 
the only ENGLISH MADE Tyres and Extra Heavy 
Red Tubes on the market
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By EDGAR GUEST.

FAMILY PICNICS.
In every family there are types.

Each circle has Its swell,
Its goody-goody member and Its 

roustabout as well.
And one la this and one Is that, one 

singe and one recites,
One travels, and one stays at home, 

one paints, another'writes-,
But not of these I choose to sing, the 

one who draws my rhyme- Y 
IS that fond relative who plans the 

picnics every time. X

I think she’s part of every tribe, at 
least she’s part of ours.

She loves to sit and eat her food be
neath the leafy bowers;

A shoe box filled with hard boiled 
egg», a jar of pickles and 

A chocolate cake that’s crumbled 
doini, sandwiches, meetly sand, 

And there you bavé her notion of 
comestible delight—

For this she plans those outings gay 
'Tor many a summer night.

I would not hurt her feelings to pos
sess the world, and so 

When she" has fixed the time and 
place With all the rest I go;

’Tie not my notion. I confess, • of 
pleasure. Oft I’ve said 

At dinner time I like to have a roof 
above my head ;

Nor am I fond of hard boiled eggs 
and water In a cup.

But If I failed to join the throng 
they’d say that I’m stuck up.

Men’s Sweater Coats
All sizes and different colors; the most com
fortable to work in, and can be worn under 
a coat, Mintary or roll collar.

where the work is hardest; 
where the rooks are sharpest ; 
you will find Columbus Rubber Boots 

being worn.
Comfort is built fight into them.
At the end of à hard déy, your feet are 

as comfortable as when you first

10, 6.00,
8.60 each
VALUES.

8.00 a

and Pullovers, assorted colors, 2.40- each

j. B. orr -Company
LIMITED

166 Water Street ■ St.John* 
Sole Selling Agent•

are of such an'excellent quality, that almost in every case the customer buys one. VALUE SPEAKS.
Prices range from $2.40, $2.70, $2.95, $3.70, $4.00, $4.20 to $5.00 each.

We have held the reputation of ] 
for many years,

sping the best quality in this line of Goods 
it our display this season inIn every family, I suppose, there le à 

picnic fan,
She plans these Utile summer trips 

as often as she can.
For us her service la performed, she 

thinks of everything
She even calls the others up and tells 

them what to bring;
And I suppose in every group'there’s 

also one like me
Who’d much prefer to stay at home 

anfl drink his cup of tea.

RUBBER BOOTS
VALUE than ever, 
g 28”; 30” and^32 me

j are even 

Sizes from 22”, !Young at a HundredSt. Patrick’s Tomb that the patent of the Chapel Royal, 
Savoy, has been withdrawn, as It is 
not certain whether it actually le s 
royal chapel.’’ - |PS'

The building used to adjoin the 
Savoy Palace, and by virtue of bélng 
Considered a royal chapel tfie Choir 
wear blue cassocks with crimson 
girdles, and tfie-iiojs wear, out of 
doors, red “mortar-board" caps with 
gold lace. At the end of every service 
the National Anthem Is played. ~

It is not impossible that a new name 
will be found for the chapel, the 
chaplain of which Is- the Rev. Hugh 
Chapman, who is noted for his ; out
spoken commçgts from the pulpit on 
current topfedv^v '

peared, belonging to human teat A A medical officer of health, who is 
full Skeleton was then found. Tbej*l»° » coroner, in the west of Bng- 
saint, who had the honour of being .lend. «daims that he Is still quite, 
buried with his feet slightly to the j capable of performing his duties a>

the ripe age of 99, An example of 
such activity In a nonagenarian 
lends support to the view of some of 
our physiologists that human life 
may he greatly prolonged in the 
future. Dr. Carrel, Of the Rocke
feller Institute, his just announced 
that his experiments show that some 
of the tissues of the human body can 
be “considered as potentially im
mortel.”

Long-living persons are generally 
the descendants of long-living an
cestors. Their age* 18 not to be es
timated by-dates, but by the condl- 
tlom.of the arteries, the retention of 
the capacity tor physical and mental 
activity, and their recuperative pow
er. Tenacity of life is associated 
with a vigorous, well-exercised brain 
and it Is notable that many men of 

Mr. Cyril Jenkins’s “Song of the Silent | science and thinkers live to a great 
Land,” a short piece tor choir and - age.
orchestra, came from a fluent and j A considerable number of people 
able pen. While Its Idiom was familiar . who have survived long after reach- 
enough, the use of it was graceful, fng the age of 100 were born in 
and a real Impression of beauty and 1 Scotland. The longest-lived man, 
romantic feeling was made, according to a record said to be

There were several solo singers, In- fairly authentic, was Colour Mc-

DlSCOVERY MAT SOLVE AGE-OLD 
MYSTERY. you want to see fine, appetizing

There is reason to believe that the 
age-ol(j mystery of the burial-place of 
fit. Patrick, the man who christiania 
ed Ireland, may be solved,

Exca eat ol-s at work in a field ad
jacent to 3t. David’s Cathedral, St. 
David’?., Pembrokeshire, have, In dig- 
closing the lost Chapel of St. Patrick, 
discovered a perfectly preserved 

.skeleton, which experts consider to be 
that of Ireland’s patron saiqt. Re- 
lently the skeleton was r*interred af- 
ÿer a Short religious ceremony.

The skeleton was lying under a 
•tone floor in front of the altar In 8t 
Patrick’s Chapel. Such a, position was 
•accorded only to the very .illustrious. 
dead.

The Dean of St. David’s, the Rev. 
Wm. Williams, who Is helping In the 
work of excavation, told a Dally Mail 
reporter that It was known that there 
was a chapel dedicated to the mem
ory of St. Patrick on the shore of 
Whltesands Bay, hut it had been hid
den by sands covered with grass for 
many years.

"All historians of note record the 
fact tt-at there was a chapel in the 
field called Parcycapel, about a mile 
from St. David’s Head, and a fort
night etc Mr. Francis Green and Mr. 
A. B. ÎNt'ifw, both, eminent arch- 
aeol'.c’ft.i, rame across the wall of

Groceries, Fruits
Welsh Prize Choir

I am-the we are extending ru you an invitation to come to
^Bo • ------ •-*

^ Our Store, x "•/
’ICHARD HUDNUT

FLOWERS
TALCUM

* Avhat I sa^y Red Currant Jelly,Deiatl

•week»STAND AND DELIVER. 2'
I walked by the 

river, and up 
came a snide; 

I and, “Stand and
■ deliver,” he rati-

HHB cousely cried.
With bludgeon 

' and sickle and
■ sandbag and gat,

■ he took my last
nickel and shot 
my new hat. He 
took my last 
smacker, he cop-
hls ruthless at

tacker, this leader in crime. I alt in 
my lorry and neighbors condole; “we 
surely are sorry you’re put In the 
hole; no donbt you are bitter, yorh

ant Jelly. Calf’s Foot Jelly,

Partr e Daily
Corn Flakes. 
Cream of Wheat, 
Puffed Rice. 
Grape Nuts. 
Force.
Roman Meal 
Post Toasties. 
Scotch Oatmeal

Com On Cob. 
String Beans. 
Sugar Corn. 
Green Peas. 
Asparagus Tips, 
Parsnips.
Beets. Soups. 
Carrots,

Jellies.
Jams.
Custard.
Jelly Cream. 
Blanc Mange 
Powder.
Cream Crackers. 
Cream Cheese.

After 54 Years What You Want ROOFINGLARGE AND
- SMALL ALIKE

FORMER SWEETHEARTS MBIT 
AGAIN AND MARRY.

After parting 64 y&re ago, Mr. 
George FT Id and Miss Ann Hubbard, 
who met again this summer, were 
married at the Slttlngbourne Con
gregational Church.

Mr. Frld, a young brlokmaster, who 
•left Ratnham, Kent, and emigrated to 
Ç&nad» In 1870, settled at Hamilton,

is a grade that is Fire, Wat», Acid, Gas and Weather

A super grade, Asbestos Cover
ing for Metal, Gravel, Felts, or 
any Composition Roofs. Brush 
applied. Semi-Plastic, Inde
structible. A Supercote roof is 
equal in thickness to ten coats 
of ordinary roof paint. Cheaply 
and easily applied. Elastic, it 
expands and contracts with 
every change of weather, there
fore will not run, crack or split 
away frçm surface.

<15.00 per 5 Gallon Tin.

and NOW is the time to apply it

PROTEX PLASTIC
the .For Roof Coating. Trowel ap- 
ted plied. An Everlastic Asbestos
the Covering, for making new roofs
trd or resurrecting old ones. Makes 

a a orie-piecé, seamless and nail-

A trust company is not—as is sometimes 
assumed — an organisation conducted 
for the sole benefit of capitalists.

It is a financial corporation to serve 
all the people in the efficient manage
ment of their securities, estates and
trusts.

If your estate is small, there is all the 
more reason why it should be cared 
for by a reliable administrator such as 
The Royal Trust Company.

jdise Hubbard's friends objected to 
r going to Canada, and letters be- 
reen the two subsequently ceased, 

a Canadian
ess reef that will be always
elastic, never harden and is 
guaranteed net to crack or 
blister. Also used for patching 
large holes, covering seams, 
flashings, refining worn out gut
ters, repairing skylights, sealing 
cracks.in concrete walls, caulk
ing boats, etc. *,

6.50 for 25-lb. Tin. /

1 pity the totere ot sandbars and 
gats, who rob moral voters and ruin 
their hata.”

while Mr. Frld married 
woman.

He became a brick manufacturer, 
«a prospered so well that.he after
wards retired.

His wife died later, and this sum
mer Mr. Frld revisited his old home 
at 'Rainham, where he met his former 
sweetheart Mr. Frld is now more 
than 70.

Tar Brushes 
Trowels.. .

Consult our officers or write for booklet, 
"Semé Remarks on WiUs."

Savoy Chapel
THE ROYAL TRUST ©

. , EXECUTORS aw TMJSTEES 
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The Vice-Regal Visit pulses in the veins of some of us. 
many -more have the canny instincts 
of the ubiquitous Scot Inherited from 
Gaelic forebears, and others jtave not 
yet lost the racial ' characteristics of 
Widow and Galway as evidenced in 
our hospitality to the stranger and 
the enduring strength of home ties 
which will not be broken.

We recall that in nearby years we 
were permitted to mingle out blood 
with that of our brothers beyond the 
sea on the sacrificial ground of France 
and Flanders, in that great fight for 
the integrity of a "Scrap of Paper,” 
thereby cementing with added 
strength the ties already binding us 
together.

Now, as brethren all, under the 
aegis of the "Mother of Nations," 
stimulated and guided aright by Brit
ish law, we would work and wish for 
the establishment of a democracy in

to--the Jetty in horn 
lency.

After the visit to 
distinguished party r 
and landed agajn it 6.30 to be present 
at the dinner given at the Glynn Mill 
Inn in their .honour, the toast list 
being as follows : —

'<■' THE KING—H. E. the Governor and 
Lady Allardyce—Prop. Mr. Angwin; 
Heap. H. B. the Governor Lady Al
lardyce.

of his Excel-

Ital the

Want 
i She 
nlty

lardyce here on Monday was but an- j of meeting you and extending to yoi
other demonstration of the loyalty of ^ °ur sinCereft greetings and oni

_ heartiest welcome to this small cor-
the people of this place to the Throne j ner Qf Majegty>a great Empire.
and person of His Majesty King j We welcome you the mere cordial- 
George V. Our pebple pride in being : jy as we recall the distinguishe'd ser- 
a unit of that collegiate of nations 
which comprise the far-flung Empire 
of greater Britain. i

At 10 o'clock on Monday morning 
the Vice-Regal party landed at Bagg 
Bros, wharf from H.M.S. Wistaria, 
and were met by the Reception Com
mittee. A Guard of Honour of ex-ser- 
vif'A men nf t.ho lute WB5 drZWIl

up on the wharf, and was inspected 
by His Excellency. The children of the 
various schools, very prettily clad 
and carrying small Union Jacks, 
lined both sides of the road, and lively 
cheered as the Vice-Regal party pro
ceeds dto the Curling Hall. Here Mag
istrate Scott introduced Governor and 
Lady Allardyce, after which the Sec
retary of the Reception Committee, W.
K. Angwin, read the following

Hying ONEWFOUNDLAND—Prop. Mr. Alex
ander; Reap. Fr. Brennan.

THE NEW ENTERPRISE—Prop. B. 
E. the Governor; Reap. Mr. Btadler.

National Anthem.
• We should not let this portion of 
the proceeding pass without making 
some comment on' the speeches on 
this occasion, which were- ot an ex
cellent order.. Mr. Angwfn's Toast to 
their Excellencies was couched In 
language that savoured of high liter
ary accomplishment.
- The Governor’s speech in rtfply was 
brief, but graciously made. Lady " Al
lardyce In her usual capable manner 
thanked the People for the cordial 
welcome and emphasized particularly 
the need of co-operation amongst the 
ladles of the Island in the cluse of 
charity and helpfulness.

Mr. Alexander’s Toast to New
foundland was ably proposed with a 
sincerity which is characteristic of 
h-lmself. His words were eagerly 
absorbed by the mentality present 
and a warm acclamation was given 
him at the finish. He spoke of the

Every pair of Shoes mentioned represents sound vaine, taken from our regular Summer and Autumn stocks, 
Come, and take early advantage of these special offerings m, ‘

STRICTEST ATTENTION GIVEN 'TO MAIL ORDERS.

Ladies’ Lace Shoes —EY|ftf tam op-— Ladies’ Strap Shoes
Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, medium ivlvll iJ Z VOEWw VM1 Ladles’ Brown Kid one-Strap Shoos,

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50$2.50, $2.75, $3.00
$3.25, $3 JOMay we be permitted to say, with

out appearing to be egotistical, that 
although mixed in race to some ex
tent we ccupe of no mean parentage.

Devon”

Btuchéf - style. A very dressy 
mode), fitted with rubber <P A AA 
keels; 6;jto 10.............. «pi.vv Strap & Buckle Styles

Patent Leather Oxfords
Ladies’ Patent Leather Walking 

Shoes, with low rubber heels: a verv 
stylish model; 3 to 6. CO AA 
Special................................... vVsVV

The bloi ’men
Ladies’ Dark Brown Calf Shoes, 

the “real shoe” for Fall wear, .medi
um and low rubber heels, one strao 
and buckle ; rubber heels OJO C A
attached ; 3 to 6...............
Sam^ style in Black............. CO CA

Colored
Boots

Strong and durable ; Our Own 
Make; rubber heels attached : 0 to
10. Special Price» . A CA C AA

MenVM;

KNOWLING’S Ladies’
Brown Lacç ShoesSee Our Window. 

WOLSEY M3SIERY. 
WOLSEY UNDERWEAR* 
KNITTED SILK DRESSES.
JERSEY W3@L DRESSES"

Mid3 by this wall-karvn’firm. 
All marked at

Lowest Margin of Profit

Women’s Mahogany colored Lace 
Shoes, stylish lasts, fitted with rub
ber heels. These Shoes will give 
excellent wear; sizes 3 to 6. Special 
Prices i

Black Strap Shoes
Men’s Black Vii 

Blucher style, wide 
to 10. Special f

:id Boots, 
ng : size 6 Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes, 1 and 2 

strap, for Fall wear, medium rubber 
heels; 3 to 6. Special$2.50, $3.00, $3.30

$3.00, $3.25, $3.30$3.50, $3.75 Same style in Bi
i ence of the subtle fluid to Corner 
i Brook, its change again into potential 

energy which shall make the wheels 
of the great mill go round, and as 
with a magic wand transform the 
rough, uncouth timber of our forests 
into the potent printing paper, upon 

I whicli may be transcribed thoughts 
1 which enoble and words that burn.
! we would wish that Your Excellency 

may be with us! not only to witness 
| the achievement of this stupendous 
j undertaking, but the fulfillment of 
its destiny in a great success.

In conclusion, we desire through 
you to convey td*Her Excellency Lady 
Allardyce the pleasure that we feel 
by reason of her gracious presence, 

j and would express the wish that her 
short stay amongst us be one of un
alloyed pleasure, and may she come 
to know that warm hearts beat in 
honnie Bay of Islands.

His Excellency in reply thanked 
the people for the very cordial wel
come extended Lady Allardyce and

Child’s & Misses’ Boots MEN’S BLACK KID Ladies’
Patent Dress Shoes

Child’a Black Kid Boots, strong 
leather soles and heels.
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .. . «O OA

Very -oft and comfortable; rubber 
heels attached: sizes 6 to 10 .. ....

Ladies’ Paient Leather Shoes for. 
dress wear, medium and Louis heels; 
sizes 3 to 6.SPECIAL!Sizes 11 to

Men's Heavy Work Boots, mahogany, shade, solid 
leather soles and heels. A bargain for the the ÇO AA 
money ; sizes 6 to 10. Special, the pair .. .. wv.UU 
Same style in Black .. -................. . . .1.. .. ffO AA

$2.75, $3.00, $3.50,Children’s 
Box Calf Boots $3.75, $,4.00

The real School Boot able to stand 
hard knocks.-

6 to 10 .......................fO CA MEN’S SHOOTINGG. KN0WUNG, limited Ladies’ Suede ShoesSizes
V-’aternroof leath ilgh and low11 to In Grey gnd Fawn shades, fancy 

perforation^ , superior grade foot
wear; mediuS and Louis heels.

oct4,3i,eod

$4.00, $4.50, $5.25Children’s
Dark Brown Boots

High cut for Fall wear. 
Sizes 8% to ll .. ............£2 2
Sizes ll$i tp 2 .. .. ...ÎO C

nd YOUTHS
of the governments. He was thankful 
the Government of Newfoundland saw 
Its opportunity in the case of our 
New Enterprise and it is hoped that 
there will be the happy realization of 
a centure successfully

Parker & Monroe, Ltd YOUTHS BROWN ■ CALF BOOTS—Made
Sizes 10 to 13................................................. J

rough wear.

Ladies’
Sizes

Gun Metal Calf PumpsEast End Branch undertaken 
and profitably carried out.

Mr. Stadler, the Managing Direc
tor, replied to this toast and itx was 
the great privilege of those present 
to hear from the lips of the speaker 
words to awaken, enlighten and en
courage the people of our country. 
We make this latter statement be
cause we are convinced that Mr. 
Stadler’s words were fraught wilth 
great significance for the prosper
ity of Newfoundland. He divulged for 
the first time the knowledge that this 
development is being finished at a 
cost a great deal in excess of’ that 
which the guaranteed debenture

YOUTHS’ BLACK BOX CALF BOOTS—The
"ROVER” brand. Our Own Make ;
Sizes 10 to 13.................................................

favourite
Children’s

Mahogany Calf Boots
Very drei 

lar value 
price now .

medium heels. Regu 
50. Special ÇO Ci]

FOLLOW TEE CROWDS
TO OUR

Sizes 1 to 5................................................. . . .. ..J

YOUTHS’ MAHOGANY COLORED BOOTS—“ROVER, 
made for knock-about wear.
Sizes 10 to 13................................................... ..................... »

Our Own Make. Solid leather joies 
and heels, rubber heels attach 3d; 
Blucher style.
Sizes 6 to 10.........................«O OÇ

Infants’ Footwear

Sizes 1 to 5Sizes 11 to 2
Twm

195 Water 
Street East

THE SHOE ME!

in the Mill and for that purpose ex
perienced paper mill operators will 
have to be brought from Canada to do 
the training. Just as soon as New
foundlanders are capable of making 
a mill organisation staffed with 
Newfoundland help, entirely It is the 
intention-vto enlarge the mill, which at 
present has a rated capacity of 400 
tons per day.

The slogan for the Humber Is 
going to be Newfoundland for thé 
Newfoundlanders. Continuing the 
speaker said that in five years he 
anticipated a population of 26,000 
people. But one great point was em
phasized, this mill will be operated 
about 310 days In the, year. Men who 
come to work at Corner Brook must 
be prepared to work every, operating 
day of the mill, due allowance be- 

*ing made for vacations. Every effort 
will be made to provide a good social 
and sporting atmosphere in the com
munity. It was also pointed out by 
the speaker that electricity and abun
dance of it will form a basic factor in 
inducing new enterprises to the place 
and, as the Governor related in hie 
speech, where there is plenty of cheap 
power there will the financial and 
industrial eyes of the world be foe-

You Should Entrust I School Pencil Sets!
the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced in such 
matters.

Beautifully made up in Leatherette Cases containing as
follows:— ,

| 2 Pencils, Penholder, Nib and Eraser....................86c.
No.' w—4 Pencils, 1 Penholder, Nib, Eraser and Pencil

f Sharpner...................................................................... 56c.
No. 299—5 Pencils, 1 Penholder, Nib, Eraser and Pencil

Sharpner..................................................... ... .. ..56c.
Holder for Nibs and Blotter...................... .............70c.

No. 301—3 Pencils, 1 Penholder, 1 Eraser, Rubber Bands,
* Money Box, 1 Pencil Sharpner, 1 Nib Holder, 

Calendar, Blotter and 1 Ruler.................. .. . .$1.20
No. St—14 Pencils, 1 Penholder, 1 Nib and Eraser..............40c.
No. 10»—4 Pencils, 1 Penholder, 1 Nib, Eraser, Pencil

Sharpner, 1 Ruler and Drinking Cup .. .. x ..80c.
No. 120—6 Pencils, 1 Penholder, 1 Nib Holder, Pencil Cap

Eraser, Pencil Sharpner, Calendar and Blotter, $L70
No. 340—5 Pencils, 1 Penholder, 1 Pencil Cap, 1 Eraser, 1 

Nib Holder, 1 Ruler, 1 Pocket Dictionary and
Blotter............. .. .............................................. $1.40

These<are absolutely new. Come and see them.

Administration of Es
tates is this Company’s 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved' and will be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

Appoint this Company 
to act either as your 
sole Executor or joint
ly with your friends.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦i -

Stubborn
Loorons Right Up746 PAIRS OF LADIES’

remedy

< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ S. E. GARLAND,
Bookseller & Stationer, 177r9 Water Street.

Here It a home-made syrup which
m8 to be 
of break-

___ _______ _— _xls cheap
iple, but very prompt in action.

millions
MONTREAL TRUST 

COMPANY.
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

This lot includes newest styles in Strap and 
Lace Shoes, Fancy Suede and Satin Dress 
Shoes with medium and Louis heels, fancy strap 
feffects and cut-out vamps. Sizes 2y2, 3, 3y2, 4, 
6, 614, 7.

auu Biiupic, UUL VBAJ pivuipw ass avwvm.
Under its healing, soothing influence, 
cheat soreness goes, phlegm looeens, 
breathing becomes easier, tickling In 
throat etoi get a goodrestful 5eep.*^The usuaftliroat

Sir Herbert S. Holt, President 
A. J. Brown, K.C, Vice-Pres. 
F. C. Donaldson, Gen. Mgr.

F. T. Palfrey,
10 Manager, St John’s

hoarseness,
asthma orthroat

Following the Toast- List a dance 
was held In the Glynn 14111 Inn and af
ter a very successful evening was WELSHmay well feel proud of

ity as last a_ few days.jetty where per ton

with 8 rooms,
and eli
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THE EVENING

MTTNRO
DLA

N. A. A. A. MEETING TO-NIGHT.
'A «pedal meeting M the N. A. A. A. 

hat Been called tor to-night at 8.4S 
Tn.*te office of Messrs. Hfggin^Hunt. 
end Emerson. Ae business Is St ito- 
ponafioe, ,Jt is earneetlr ho^d that 
every member will attend, *

VIRTUALLY AGREED TO 
I#RN*WM0NT1«AL

?!
NEEDED.

tg$«bwr' V'âét Dune MtinrOi noted *In the Name of God, Amen: This 
in the holy bonds of marriage beta 
ners of the-Arst part and Mistress 1 
second part, has been entered into 
Vernon gave her to another he is p 
his manors nearest the Rutland las 
gold.”

itare of agreement looking to union 
the Right Honorable Sir John Man- 

;hy Vernon of Haddon Hall, of the 
veen the parties, and if Sir George 
id to forfeit to Rutland those two of 
;ogether with a thousand eagles in

aft-round, atfeelete, and Olympic hde- 
key ster, wjllplây for tie proposed 
new idem in the NitlOnel Hockey 
League title winter, Will be definitely 
known tn the neat two or tflree asps, 
according to arinduneomtilt tnBde to
day. <§

Munro left Montreal Hat digit after

; junior league meeting.
A meeting of the Junior football 

League will be held to-night in, the 
T.À. Arinoufy, when the season'» 
work will be finalised.Inclusive.5th to Oct. 11th a few days* stay here, and before he 

departed he had another confereeee 
with lames Btrachan and Cecil Mart 
yesterday afternoon.

"Byerything waa practically settled 
at the meeting," Cedi Hart told the 
Star this morning, when questioned 

An connection "with fne Mtmro affair.

IS MEAN?Sgtgeta of an enjoyable dinner, given 
Satine residence of Mr. T. Forte. The 
dinner was in celebration of tne team's 
Success at Witless Bay Gardé!»' Party, 
when tor the second year itt |8UCcel>- 
Slop they won a handsome ojlp pfe- 
itiltdd by Rev. Dr. Greene, P.l*., Wtt- 
less Say. Mr. Rjf/Hickey wab chair
man, and the special'guests Were the 
members of the team'. ;and th# execu
tive of the Gaelic League. After a

/BOROSHY 
VfiRPOD OF 
HRDDOn HULL
Tnm tht tbnttMt neotf by Charlts rjAojor

ewwwawKwiwy
a Marshall Neilan

ProductiontfiDMtfupfiyty OMTAMW

M ary Pickford never 
so supremely beautiful 
Never so splendid a 
portrayal as that of 
the vixenish miss of 
eighteen who graves 

patentai wrath, faces 
treachery, intrigue, and 

even treason, to wed 
her heart’s choice. 

Beauty marks every 
phase of this classic.

You can help to save life 
and property from need' 
less destruction.

i*W6,ldtpeist tb rèmove -the last obitac- 
le fn’-the next two Of three daye. It 
leems almost certain that Munro win 
play for Aha new cluh."

Clean your premises, re 
move rubbish. in a Picture £ 

Tender Ron 
Action a

fry Filled.evening of much enjoyment fallowed. t,uc oltVitTLl.
Toaats were drunk, to ,the 'Klpg, Irt- - It now turns out that the reason 
land, Newfoundland," the Gaelic Team that ."Duttc" Mnnfd held Off so long

In dickering with the new Montreal 
Professional Hoetéy Club wee that 
he expected to get .a big offer frétai 
Boston, which it ij stated on very

Correct defective chim
neys, stoves and other 
hazards*

-T Deliciousf. Jackman acted as^, accompanist.

HOCKEY MAKES BIG START.
The sun etffl beats upon SA— 
But what do people' câre ; j 
They do not adtids It- so Much 
When hockey's '‘lathe air”;

good authority, Wni be the club that 
wlft mage the National Hockey League 
Into a il<- dub professional hockey 
body shortly.

Bdeton -will o<efat4.;nnder one |pf 
thé franchisee bought py Tom Duggan 
some time ago, uMele something very 
wioue interferes. This will algp 
aetount for the J|âl reason of tS)

Comedy
Supremely Ap—J.ÎL. It.

CLAfllt B1NEDÎCT BROKEN TRAIN.
IRG RULES. i ....

5 itV
OTTAWA, Sept. 26,—The 6t|tèment 

of - defence and tne Counter ctalnt or 
the Ottawa Hockey Club, Id the case 
against it by Clint Benedict, • former 
goalkeeper of the Senators, has been 
filed in the county court offices, and 
the case, which warj started 16 June 
last, is now ready for hearing in the 
county court, which opens 9n Oct, 
7th. . . /

The claim of Benedict 1# tor $600 
balance said to Be due on hie'-salary 
ae provided in hie contract with the 
defendant company. The entcgOt 
was fOf $8.1100, and Benedict c$im» to 
hâve received $1,600 on accOUbt, The 
defence'df the- hôckdy club, Signed by 
T. P. Gorman, stated that Benedict 
on * «every occasions - tSjMtttnitted. 
breaches of the training rules.

llvan having for years been Interested 
in. amateur hockey ltt Boston.
- Art Ross and Tom Duggan are said 
to be bn their way to Boston tor flngl 
arrangements; and *8666 ^s Slated fOr

*'Wt*êÛBre-.
NBW VOftK;'^pt. <*$.—Luis Angel 

Firpo will meet Jack Renault or Tom 
Gibbons In New York during the In
door season, if he is ‘permitted to fW- 
tntin to this country, the Argentine 
•add yesterday, after a consultation 
with Tex- Rickard;------  , • -

Firpo js jtow gwalting decision W 
the ItoMlgimtiOto authorities after a 

|< QfbJp&m edfknced to brlgg 
about hie deportation'.

n 30e
aaeee

HYACINTH
ancy
hoot- lb Glasses

cdîours

22 cents. .Rich Cream and Nut Centres. Paris Gives Jackie «3 Recoi 
a Royal Welcome—

5. I Whit 
Railroad Station Is Stormed ky IS,. 16 *t**1 

060 Eager to See and Cheer the 
«KM.»
Parle, Sept. 20. (A.P.)—A* recep

tion of the magnificent sort which 
Paris customarily reserves for Kings,
Princes of the blood and conquering 
heroes greeted Jackie Coogan to-day 
on his arrival In Paris.
. Mere than 15,000 .person  ̂stprmte 
the bare flu Nord to catch a çÿmpee; 
of the little American film Stàr,

Also, a good line of

ilet SetsHeavy Chocolate Coating flew record 
established at 

ik In * connec- 
_T. Co's, paper 

mills. Work on tha/erection of No.* 
warehouse waa cotnmenwd Monday" 
morning and ' completed Saturday 
evening. This building is 600 feet 
long, 131 feet wile, over 60 feet jj* 
hèfght and has a capacity tor softer 
forty thousand tone of paper. It took
apraoxtgMrçeiy sÇq>taagred and sixty
toflfeofWel In Webnstructlon, and 
alt; that vftt amount et metal was 
elected in/the tlmtf'flmtt of six ftaftf 
by the Armstrong Construction Com
pany under the supervision of «&.
1^9te^S§^toMlâr bu,l£
togs usually take, so we understand, 

tion into a fear-by stmt, Whefe.a toem three" to five weeks to erect. At 
m£ÎPr car awaited him. . j'.the mill site the erection of thirteen

. Horne on the shoulders of a stnll- buildings has . Been commenced 
tog six-foot station attendant, Jackie j within the past eleven months, eev- 
passed through the crowd while the ; era! of these are. now completed while 
scores of photographers kept shoot-/others are well Advanced-Western 
tog Me picture. The “Gosse" waved . gtor.

Steers Ltd.5 c. Everywhere S.O.SteeleS Sons, Ltd
Upton’s Celebrated English Biscuits, i, Opp. Seamen’s Institute. <TRY THEMBUY THEM ’Phone 192 .100 Water SU

Marie, Albert, Tea, Digestive, Water, Orange 
Creams, Tennis Chocolate, Assorteti-Creamd, etc., etc. 
Lipton'n Arrowroot Biacaits and Llpton’d Cakes in 

1-lb. tins.
Liptçn’B DeUdOttS Tablé Jellies, in 1-pt. tablets

Liptcn’s Tabla, Jellies bear an exceedingly high 
reputation tor Quality and Flavour. None Better!
Lipton’s Scotch Orange Marmalade, in l-lb. Glass Jars. 

Give this, a trial on your breakfast table.
Lipton’s Raspberry Jam, in l-lb. Glass Jars.
Lipton’s Essence of Coffee and Chicory, in 5-oz. bottles. 
Lipton’s Famous Cream Caramels, in 14-0>. tins 
Lipton’s Butter Scotch—“The Real Stuff.’’

As we Import this very popular Sweetmeat in large 
air-tight tins, W6 can guarantee the quality and fresh
ness of it, and as it is imported in bulk our price for 
same iè very moderate. /

Season Opening
ifche" 18 fortunate again this Fall In .procuring 
.rgains, and our policy Is pass them along to ourextra<

many

SHIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
We offer sound lines at Rock Bottom Prices consistent with 
alitv. 'Don't Waste Time

Covering the road of poor judgment.
Let your common sense direct you over the suc

cessful route.

DEPEND UPON US
to give you the best at remarkably low prices. Our 

wide experience is at your disposal Ladles’ Fleece Lined Bleach
ed Underwear, egfra large 
sises, heavy weight .. $L05

Men’s Winter Weight, knit
ted from the finest yarn, 
fleece lined .. ..98c. gar.One hundred correspondents with; 

more than 100 photographers were 
pfetent, but Jackie, boredom replie-, 
ing astonishment as his reaction to 
the welcome, shattered all precedents 
when, instead of saying upon alight
ing on the station platform, "So this 
is Parisl" turned to his father and 
■ftid: "I want a glass of milk.”

augl 3, eod.lt
MEN’S NAVY SWEATERSSPECIAL

11 Wool Boys’ FuD-over 
Sweaters, all colours and

IweeterBeys’ H«
Coats;

Notice to Parent*! :
Hava your Children Normal Visio®, or are they 

iffering from EYE STRAIN?
This is a very important question and demanda 

>ur immediate attention.-
The future success of yolir child may depend upon

>UCMldrenn5e=b.g from Eye Strain are working
* R properly âtted Glassee

it. Have your children’s

/ Duel With Swords

Promptly Attended to. 
t Attended to.

under aHcuae and Ship Uphole 
BtaO Orders Pr

Pipe’s Faraiture
ESTABJ

’Pbon#

on el Betobrasoff, a former officer In 
the Russian Imperial Army.

In the aret round Colonel Bexob- 
razofl was slightly wounded In the 
right arm. >/,?.

The motive of the duel ii alleged.to 
be certain remarks passed by ÿi» 
colonel concerning the family of a 
reigning prince. ______/_!___

War, voiced vigorous opposition to the 
reported engagement of hie son Jul
ian B. L. Allen to Mr. Charles DUllng-

with a fork, dot of Crlsco, I
Mrs. Dillingham recently obtained, 

a divorce from her husband, the- 
theatrical producer, to Parle. Mr. 
Alien said his wife was en route to’ 
France in the hope of dissuading their ■ 
son from carrying out the wedding

over the
aB&ssssausben

squares and serve.

irty-Fivc Years in the 55555 “ÏÏT
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Men’s hai**earing Harvard 
Shirts, double shoulders 
and line®;-; assorted sizes: 
turn-dow*'collars ;..$L35 

Special: Negligee Shirts, as
sorted designs and sizes ; 
with or without col- 
lar. .-lâehàh -.taA®

Men’s Superior Quality Khaki
Flannelette Shirts, In as
sorted sizes; extra strong: 
collars attached .. .$1.55

Special "Lines of Blue Cham- 
bray Shirts; collar attach
ed .". .. .... . /79c. & 98&

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
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Plant Hardy Perennials
NLY-3Hardy perennials, especially those 

which bloom during the spring, rfUl 
* better if planted during early Sep
tember. Do not ■ delay any longer as 
the new plants must make roots this 
fall. Old beds or clumps of iris; 
peony, phlox, day lilies, golden glow 
and . the like should be dug up, divid
ed and reset now. It is also easier to 
tell where bare or thin places exist in 
the perennial border now than it will 
be next spring. The perennial bor
der should be mulched as soon as the 
ground is fl-oten.

Tender perennials should be dug as 
soon as the <lrst killing frosts have 
occurred. Dahlias, cannas, elephant 
ears, gladiolus and others should be 
stored over winter in a cool eellar. 
Conditions similar to those used for 
potatoes and onions will give satis
faction. The cellar should not be al
lowed to freeze. After digging the 
bulbs or fleshy roots, they should be 
spread out under cover for two to 
three .days before storing.

Forcing bulbs should be potted or 
planted in flats of,soil as soon as they 
are received. They are then placed 
in a cool, dark, moist, but well ven
tilated cellar for six to eight weeks 
before being brought into the light. 
This is necessary in order ttrdevelop 
roots before the bulb is forced into 
bloom. The strength and beauty of 
the flowers will depend quite largely 
upon the amount of roots produced 
while in storage. The plants when re
moved from the cellar should be 
brought into full sunlight gradually.

dnesday at The NickelMonday, Tuesday
M'-T-TC'li iTrr-m will ea 

Cbarloi
ForBritish and American It’s the Life!

N actual mirror of the
great metropolis and a sapt30,6:thrilling, tens# story of

celebrated figures of sport.
art, theatre and the news
paper world.

meet realistic and in-

In Ladies 
and 

Gents’ 
Apparel

•erecting reproduction of

Latest
and
Chic

Styles

musical comedy, thé prise
die race track and of

night life Broadway

by H. C. Witwer. Directed by
E. Mason Hopper. Settings by
Joseph Urban. Score by Fred*
•rick Stahlberg.

The CoemopoBtan Corporation Presents

No One Ever Dreamed of Such a CastMcMurdo’s Store News
BONCELLA BEAUTY PRODUCTS. Harry Watson 

Ned Way burn 
Damon Runyo* 
Nell Brinkley 
J>W. McCnrk 
Pete Hartley 
Johnny Gallaghi 
Tom Lewis

Hal Fordo- - -■«Anna jiewan OKn Howard
Irvin S. Cobb.Boncllla Clasmic Beautiflqr Is the 

most important of nil the many toilet 
articles manufactured by the Boncllla 
Leborltorles. Thousands of testimon
ials written by grateful users tell of 
results obtained which are so mar
velous and which commend the Bon
cllla method of Beauty culture.

The Pack 0 Beauty Set, * trial 
package of all the products, can be 
had for 60c.
Boncllla Beauttfer (Pots) .. .. $3.00 
Boncllla Beautifler (Tubes) .. 1.36 
Boncllla Vanishing Cream .... 90

Durs Davidson Stanley Ford*,Infants’ 

Bonnets 

and Coats 

to match.

LADIES’ MILLINERY, FELT & VELOUR HATS 

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ FELT & VELOUR HATS. 

LADIES’ ARTIFICIAL SILK JUMPERS 

LADIES’ KNITTED SILK DRESSES

Silk, Flannel and

H. C. WitwerRichard “Bug.” Baer
George McManus Billy De Beck Fey King

Harry HershfieldWinsor McCay Hal Coffman“Kid” BroadEerie Sand. Billy GouldJohnny HiJoe Humphries Tammany YoungOscar ShawRoy Barnes

and the entire “Ziegfeld Follies” chorus

The Wonder Picture of New YorWs “Main Street
Infants’

White

Overalls

White

LADIES’DRESSING GOWNS.

Eider.

LADIES’ FUR COATS, LADIES’ CLOTH COATS 

LADIES’LEATHER PURSES and HAND BAGS.

Sunday Services,
C. E. Cathedral—7 and 8, Holy Com

munion; 10, Matins; 11, Choral 
Communion ; 2.'46| Sunday Schools 
in ÿynod Building; 4.15, Holy Bap
tism; 6.30. Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Frayer, Holy Commun
ion and Sermon, preacher, Rev. W. 
E. Godfrey; 3, Young People’s Har
vest Festival Service ; 4, Holy Bap
tism ; 6.30, Evening Prayer and 
Sermon, preacher, the. Rector.

St, Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11. Matins ; 12, Holy Com
munion; 2.30, Sunday Schools; 4, 
Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael and All Angels—(Patronal 
Festival) 7 and 8, Holy Commun
ion; 10, Matins; 11, Holy Eucharist 
and Procession; 2.30, Catechism 
Class and Sunday School ; 3.16. Chil- 
'dren’s Service; 4.16, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evensong and Procession.

;W:ki:U

ADMISSION:
Matinees Adults, 20c. Children, 10c. Nights, 30c-
NOTE:—Patrons are asked to come early—12 Wonderful Reels.
COMING .-—“JACKIE COOGAN” in his great big METRO Production—“A 

BOY OF FLANDERS,” and RAMON NAVARO and ALICE TERRY, in 
“WHERE THE PAYEMENT ENDS,” a REX INGRAM SPECIAL.

LADIES’ FANCY JAZZ CASHMERE HOSE. “ 

LADIES’ SELF-COLOURED and BLACK CASH

Jackets,

MERE HOSE, Ribbed and Plain

LADIES’ SILK VESTS, WOLSEY WOOL VESTS.

LADIES’ STANFIELD VESTS & COMBINATIONS

LADIES’ COTTON VESTS, in a variety of Styles- 

ENGUSH, CANADIAN and AMERICAN.

LADIES’ SWEATERS, in Wool and Silk

METHODIST.
Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham

mond Johnson.
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. E. 
i'Fairbaim.

Cochrane St—11 and 6.30. Rev. C. H. 
Johnson.

Weeley—11 and 6.30, -Rev. J. G. Joyce. 
Gospel Mission—3 and 3—Speaker, 

-Rev. E. Moore.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 

11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.
Congregational. Queen’s Bead—11 and

6.30. Rev. D. L. Nichol.
Adventist, Cookstown Hoad—6.30,

Speaker, B. E. Manuel. Subject: 
The origin of Sunday observance In 
the Christian Church. All welcome.

LONDON DIRECTORPerfumes
and

Bath Salts. 
Face Powder

THE DOMINIO PUBLISHED ANNUALLY;
with Provincial A Foreign Sections, 

and Trade Headings in Five I 
Languages -6- ]

enables traders to commun! catelBlrecj 
with • |

MANUFACTURES * DEALERS 
fn London and in the Provincial Town! 
and Industrial Centres of the United 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Continent 
of Europe, America, etc. The book coni 
tains over 260,000 names and addres.'j 
es with other details classified undeil 
more thap 3,000 trade headings, ltd 
eluding yc |

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the Goodti

We have been fortunate in seen 
ment of Goods which we are selling 
day prices.

small ship- 
slow present

FOR REAL B 
See These <

AINS
TABLE FELT, 72 inches wide, in Red and Green Only

International Bible Students’ Associa
tion, Victoria Hall—3, Bible Study; 
7, Service and discussion. /

NOTES.
St Thomas's—To-morrow will he ob

served as Harvest Festival Sunday, 
and the services will follow along 
those lines. Offerings of fruits, 
flowers, vegetables, etc., .will be 
made and an opportunity given to 
those unable to present the fore
going, of contributing in cash to the 
parish emergency fund. All con

tributions of what kind soever will 
be distributed tar the poor and sick. 
It is hoped the day’s services will 
prove enjoyable and useful, and a 
cordial Invitation to attend Is ex
tended to all.

Coloured Dress Voile, 36” wide 
Coloured Curtain Marquisette,

9c. per yd,
shipped and the Colonial and Forelg: 
Markets supplied; >

STEAMSHIP LINES -% •
! arranged under the Ports to whidl 
i they sail, and indicating the appro? 
■ lmate Sailings.

Men’s Shirtf Gents’ Felt and Velour 

Hats

Gents’ Tweed Caps 

Gents’ Overcoats

10c. per yd,
Men’s Ties Unbleached Calico, 38” wide 

Shepherd’s Plaid and Checks,
7c. per yd.

Soft and Stiff 

Collars 

Collar Pins 

Collar Studs

18c .per yd, One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Firm 
desiring to extend their connection! 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
can be printed at a cost of 8 dolhui 
for each trade heading under whidl 
they are inserted. Larger advertlsf. 
ments at 80 dollars per page. L

Fancy Chintz^ 32” wide .... 
Ladies’ Black Stockings .. . 
Ladies’ Dust Caps, all colour! 
Ladies’ Bungalow Aprons . .71 
Men’s Fleece Lined SFrts .. , 
Men’s Work Shirts .. .. .. .

ENDS OF DRESS G 
ENDS OF TABLE D 

All kinds of Pound Goods at ve

per yd,
13c. pr.
19c. ea.

& $1.35 ea,
Gents’ Suits 89c. ea,

The directory is invaluable to evSSr 
one interested in overseas commerce, 
and a copy will be sent by parcel pH
for îw Jolla, o Sêu ù*ôîi Wim CTZ"' I

St Michael and All Angels—Sunday 
being the Sunday within the 
Patronal Festival, a General Com
munion is asked at 7 and 8. The 
Faith class -for young men and wo
men will re-open on Sunday at 2.30 
In the Chapel Room. A course of 
Lectures on Sacramental Religion 
will be given during the Fall and 
Winter. AU young people of the 
Parish are invited.
All members of the congregation 
who have not yet given a donation 

1 to pay the cost of re
painting of the Church 

led that they may do so 
by using the special en- 
ovided for that purpose.
i Presbyterian Church— 
lildren’s Service at 11.
! be presented in connec-

78c. ea.
Boys’ SuitsMen’s Braces

Men’s Hose OCt2,eiTHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, 1T1 
26, Abehurch Lane, London, E.C. 4. 

England.Prices,

Business Established in 1814.
JŒS, ALL SIZES, DOOR MATS, UNO 

CLOTHS, CORK CARPETS, CARPET

OPEN E
pairs and

INLAID OFFICEto-moi
8 Water St. West,

ing Works, 
ck St
id Sparring. All 
on buildings. 
Poles erected, 

red. We have in

106-108 New
oct2,2i,th,a.

Poles.

tin

-W>KW*4W

w%iu

■■■■■■

Suspenders Cigar Cases

Pipes, in Cases
Gents’ Beltf j

Cigarette Cases
Gents’ Mourning

Bands
Tobacco Pouches

Sleeve Links.
in Silk, Rubber <

Dressing Case»
and Leather. Travelling Bags

Cigar Pouches Trunks, etc.
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BOXING
SITS HARRY WILLS IS NOT EVAD- 

ING CANADIAN FIGHTER.

Paddy
wisdom

203 Water St,
Royal Garage,

Carnell StAlways Something 
Fresh and New, eeptSO.eod.tf

Fresh N.Y. Turkeys 
Fresh P.E.I. Chicken. 
Fresh P.E.I. Ducks. 

New York Corned Beef.

“Walts the marble In the quarry,
In the mountain's rugged breast: 

Walts to tell of fame and glory— 
Walts to tell where loved ones rest.*

We have ready for quick delivery a 
splendid selection of Headstones and 
Monuments at reasonable prices.

Partridge» 
Black Duck, 

Snipe. 
Rabbits.

Always we have prided ourselves on 
the quality of our Labradorlte and 
refused to place oh sale stones that 
did not do .credit to the peculiar 
beauty that is its chief. charm.. We, 
have now received thé first samples 
of , our hew stock and they fWfil In 
every way our Ideas of what Lab
radorlte should really be like when 
made Into jewellery.

Specially selected and extra well 
polished stone made into an assort
ment of Pendants—Bean, Oval and 
Square shape are the chief Items in 
our new selection.

' Green Peppers 
White Pickling Onions, 

New Spanish Onions 
Fresh Tomatoes 
Sweet Potatoes. 

New Celery. 
Fresh Cucumbers. - 
New Cauliflower.

our mall order form, which makes or* 
dering by mail easy.

“There’s « reason.*
Write now and avoid disappoint

ment.

Skinner's Monumental

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD,
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 
WATER STREET.

883 Duckworth Street,Fresh Blue Point Oysters 
Smoked Fillets Cod.

St John’s, NfliThane 1899. 
apr8.8mo.eod

Anthracite
COAL. !

NOW LANPINO 

Ex SNr “6eeto*

American
Anthracite

Preserving Damsons. 
Preserving Plume. 

Honey Dew Melons. 
* Almeria Grapes. 

Dessert Plums. 
Bartlett Pears.

JUST RECEIVED A 
FULL LINE

Huntley & Palmers 

Biscuits & Cakes.

(3-O-uAk I—» ,■1 I U

All slice-

H. J.Stabb & Co
DUTCH BULBS.

Best Quality 
Daffodils, Tulips,

Hyacinths; Freesia 
and Mixed Gladioli,Elections

iteÉBred,

te United

book con

ed undi

to which
e approx-

13 of Flrmi
::>nn actions,

(Tiff €it 8 do!
V;V auglS.tt

Insurance
ion, E.C. Fire and Marine.

If you Iflsure witli us you
in 181*.

Perfect Protection, 

Personal Interest. 

SERVICE.
Information freely given.

Means everything to the man w 
Delay at such a time only add 
our Specialty to adjnet Losses 
custom has made us many trieWorks, in Nfld.

tarring.
butldli ’dooocuy'

We ha-

.ihia ,w t

>; >:

>:

I off I

iWWfl

..•aï»

SSBBMH-LA

'

THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST.
_ JJ.. ' 1 - U-JJi miLALJ___gggfi

1NTREAL Tb ST. JOHN’S.
‘liSGAR COUNTY”

will sail from Montreal October 11th, and from 
Charlottetown dh October 14th.

For further information, apply to
CANADA-STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED,

McGill Street, Montreal. ,y-\
MESSRS. HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Agents. . -
sept30,6i,ecd .>------ -

\

a to every* 
commerça 
parcel pos* 
wilu order.

oct2,eod,ti

rjn|c| r.| r,| r>| cy|o|b| r,| c| r •

The Largest Number
QUEEN INSUF 

GREAT AMERICA

GEO. H.

hem It is
q Comm with 

Standard Keyboard
*"TVlC*USANDS of Mg machine-tKere have 

X i-vec asking u» to give them a sturdy, 
coLippoc Corct** with the four-bank, single- 
shift keyboard. v
Sc here it is—with not only the standard key- 
hi; -uxx, but standard 12-yard ribbon, standard * 
i v- rich carnage otaui&na type-bar action and 
evtry other niJAfsary to a standard
office machine.

1 Come in and see [>., or plane and we will 
bring it to you 6 _ ■ - .

DICKS & CO., LTD„ Agents

after a Are. . 
e loss. We have made It - 
— 1 fully and this

WE SUBMIT OUR FABRICS FOB 
TOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec* 
tion of exclusive, serviceable and dig- 
UlBed woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common run found In ready
made clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow as a 
matter of course—here.

IJ. STRANG,
LADIES’ A GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts. 
epl7,#odAf z .

New School Maps.

New Map of Europe .. $2.95
New Map of North 

America .. ..... .. $2.95
New Map of South

America.................. $2,95
New Map of World v$2.95 
Eastern and Western 

Hemispheres .. . .$2.95 
Map of JNfld. ..
Map of Africa ..
Map of Canada 
Map of Asia ..

, $2.35 
. .$3.00 
..$3.00 
. .$3.00

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & S&tioner.

V

2 Prescott St. ’Phone 1559 
BEAUTY PARLOR.

. IN STOCK:
FACE P0

Paris, Chypre, «8JW

The
Valley Nurseries,

Limited.
Waterford Hridge Rd. 

•Phone 1513,. Sept8,eod.tf

“Quality Tailoring for Men”

W. H. JACKMAN
39 Water Streep 

SL John’s Newfoundland.

PHONE 795
Authorized Agents for

HOBBERLIN’S
Made-to-Measure 

Suits and Overcoat*
aept28,eod,tf

Kantieek Nipples
are the safest and best for your 
baby to use.

First:—There are no seams or 
crevices to gather impurities— 
the seamless construction takes 
care of that.

Second:—They are made from 
pure gum rubber, and will out
wear three ordinary nipples.

Third:—Each nipple has three 
holes which ensures perfect 
feeding; ' * •

10c. each. •

Paddy Mullins ! States 
Heavyweight Gladly 

. Renault i
NEW YORK, Sept.
Mullins who proved Ms 
a manager of boxers 
Harry Wills Into a $160,000 purse tor 
a bout with Luis Angel Firpo, Is 
silent man, but he did unburden him
self of a large sized gob of words and 
phrases when the matter of a match 
between his battier and Jack Renault; 
burly Canadian, cropped *p whiles 
Paddy wits hanging around Madison 
Square Garden waiting to collect the 
filial instalment of Wills’s share of 
the proceeds of the recent big bout at 
Boyle's Thirty Acres. •

“So Leo Flynn says that Wills Is 
sidestepping Renault, does her 
ruipbled Paddy. "Leo has another 
think coming on that Just because 

i did not hop after the match at 
oae of the baseball parks the middle 
of next month Leo fs trying to make 
It appear that Harry la afraid of Re
nault

"Now wouldn't we have been fool
ish to sign for a match -with Renault 
in- the middle of October. Why, It’s 
net yet the end of September and al
ready It Is so cold at night that any 
attempt to stage an out-door show Is 
foüy. A Wllls-Renault match Is 
bilg attraction and Harry and I hâve no 
intention of having it spoiled by 
offering it to the public some wintry 
night when only Eskitnos would take 
a chance on attending. ^

“There la no need to ' rush this 
match. Wills offered to fight Ren- 
ault several times, but' Flynn always 
dgld he wasn’t ready to send hie man 
In with Harry. Well, it won’t do Leo 
aaj harm to wait-a bit He made us 
4a some waiting.

'As soon as Harry comes hack from 
l)ls vacation down in Virginia, which 

vHU be two or three weeke from now, 
ire'll have a long talk and plan our- 
campaign. I haven't talked fight with 
the big fellow since the Firpo affair.
I went away from a few days after 
that bout and when 1 got back Harry 
Vas gone.

"But I know that If everything Is 
made right for us Harry will he glad 
to take on Renault fh the Garden this 
winter or else at some outdoor arena 
next summer as a warm up fight for 
a‘battle with Dempsey.

“Before the Firpo fight Harry told 
me that after he disposed of the South 
American he wanted to take a short 
rest and then go out and meet any
body the public cared to see him box.
I dont think he has changed his mind. 
Harry convinced himself and convinc
ed. me by the ease with which he hand
led Firpo that there Is nobody who 
can beat him out of his match with 
Dempsey.- If we can pick up some 
money by fighting some of the would- 
be contenders between now and next 
summer, well and good. It not, Har
ry can afford to wait."

Those weren’t Paddy’s exact words 
pérhaps, but ^that’s the gist of what 
he had to say, and any one who 
kljows him will have to admit that 
he set a new track record for him
self In the matter of a flow of lan
guage when he got the above speech 
oft hk chest .

'Mullins’s remarks bear out the 
writer’s supposition that Rickard and 
itTCUa tied up to bon only for him In 
idajor bouts. Tex worked the same 
dddge on Firpo last year. When Rick
ard signed Wills last winter for a 
bout with Dempsey at some future 
date, It was reported that he had tied 
Wills to an agreement to box a 
couple of other outs preliminary to 
a contest with the champion. The 
first of these preliminary affairs 
was the engagement with Firpo. The 
second probably will be-a contest 
with Renault, elttiet at Madison 
Square GaVden-thls winter or at Boy
le’s. Thirty Acres early next summer,

C- C. C. BAND CONCERT, 
Bannerman Park.—By kind per
mission of the Municipal Coun
cil the C. C. C. Band will give a 
Concert in Bannerman Park on 
Monday night, Oct. 6th, at 8 
o’clock, in aid of uniform fund. 
(Weather permitting.) —oct*,2i

Star Movie Monday

: 4,1924—15
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ALL 1924 ELS

NCE!

One hundred and thirteen

Fine English Tweeds in 
Mid Grey and Browns

THE QUALITY-just as attractive as thé LOW PRICE

Smallwood’s Big S

High Grade 
Boys’ and 
Girls’ Boots

Beautiful Mary Plckford in 
as a 

-raves

.11.76

of School Boots!

Lowest Prices»
FE OUR PRICES
......................... Only $1.85 per pair
Sizes 6 to 10 .. ;. » .Only $2.00 per pair 
6 to 10 .. . .. ,.„.4 . .Only $2.00 per pair
| *
es 11 to 2 i. . .. . .Only $2.50 per pair 
es 11 to 2 .. lv. ...Only $2.50 per pair

ABOUT 2,000 PAIR
CHILD’S TAN LACED BOOTS—Sizes 6 
CHILD’S BLACK LACED HIGH CUT B< 
CHILD’S TAN LACED, with Cloth Top.

GIRLS’ BLACK SKUFFER LACEH BOO 
GIRLS’ TAN LACED CLOTH TOP BOO

.. .... . .Only $1.90 per pair 

.. .. .. . .Only $2.75 per pair 

.......Only $2.90 per pair

BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 6 to 10 .. 
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 11 to 13 
BOYS’ LACED BOOTS—Sizes 1 to 5

SPECIAL: BOYS’ STRONG SCHOOL Double wear in each pair, for $4.50

The Hume of Good Shoes
1 218 & 220 Water St.F. Smallw

.OTHES to fit your Figure
elections! Style and Fabric, giving you

ALUE at MINIMUM PRICE
• entire satisfaction the value of a

- - •

IE AMERICAN TAILOR, 

hone: 477. PAUL 446.
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FRailway7.50 for
A prominent merchant of the second city, 
who suffered a serious disability last spring 
and was confined to hospital, has just re
ceived our Settlement Cheque of $847.50 
for his ; four1 months’ disability, at a total 
cost to him of $120.00

It’s better to have it always and NOT want it, 
than want it once and NOT have it.”

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACET, NEED. GENERAL AGENT.

COFF MBERMOUTH-BATTLE HARBOR SERVICE.
ssengers leaving St. John's oh express 1 p.m. 
ly, October 5th, will connect witg S.S. SAGONA, 
imbermoutk, for usual ports en route to Battle

1-2 and 1-!b. Tins ►NAVISTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
sengers leaving St. John’s on express train, 1 
indays and Thursdays, make connection with 
LLAKOFF, at Port Blandford, for usual ports 
.vista Bay.

48 and 24 Tins to Case BRIGHT YELLOW CORN (Whole). 
BRIGHT YELLOW CORN (Crashed). 

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN MEAL. 
TABLE MEAL (Brls.)

BLACK OATS.
WHITE OATS.

MIXED OATS.
SCRATCH FEED.
.HAY.

STRAW.
BRAN.

LOWEST PRICES - PHONE 393

HARTLEYS JAMS
Strawberry and 

Raspberry
3 dozen to Case.

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the Merasheen route (Bay run) will 
iccepted again on Saturday, October 4th, from 9 
to 5 p.m. - ..........*

Government Railway.
Hartleys Marmalade

Hartleys Jellies
All Flavors.

NOTICE S
ST BOSTON. MASS.—HALIFAX, N.S—ST. 
JOHN’S, NFLD.—NORTH SYDNEY, NS. 

Steel Steamship “SABLE I.” willPractical Painters choose “MATCH
LESS” because it works easily, covers 
well, and saves time.

Property Owners ask for it because 
it is durable and lasts so long that it 
saves money.

GEO. NEAL at Boston .. . .2 p.m. Sept. 23rd; Oct. 7th for Halifax
lltfax .. .. .. ..2 p.m. Sept. 26th: Oct. 10th for St. John’s
John's................ .2 p.m. Sept. 30th; Oct. 14th for N. Sydney

rth Sydney .. ..2 p.m. Oct. 2nd; Oct. 16th for Halifax
difax................2 p.m. Oct. 4th; Oct. 18th for Boston

Fares on application; reservations noir accepted. 
JSassengers by steamer from St. John’s make connection with 
ursday morning's train at North Sydney.
far HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Hfld. 
*tt,th,f,s,tf

F. McNamaraLimited.
Water St East 

Thone 17
Beck’s Cove 

’Phone 264 Queen Street
— SAVE FROM DECAY = 

IN THE "MATCHLESS” WAY. Line Sailings
^•Liverpool St. John’s Boston Halifax to St John’s
■St. John's to Halifax to Halifax to St. John's to Liverpool

Oct. 6th Oct. 11th Oct. 15th 
Oct. 7th Oct. 16th Oct. 25th Oct. 29th Nov. 2nd

k steamers are excellently fitted tor Cabin passengers. Passengers 
Stpool must be In possession of Passports.
Wtigh rates quoted on all cargo from U.S. and Canadian Ports. 
Insurance rates.
Stttfght rates or Passage and other particulars, apply to

mess, Withy & Co., Limited
^STREET EAST - . ... - . ST, JOHN’S, NFLD.

Seasonable HosieryThe Standard» 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd
septlO.tf \ .

Famous English Footwear
fàrÇootf THANE ISO.

Worka Mi/velsLadies’ Marl Mixtures Sports’ Hose—Assorted 
goings, perfect seamless, 65c. pair.

Ladies* Wool and Cotton Mixed Marl Hose—in
all the new shadings, 95d. pa!r.

LadW"Fancy Marl Wool and Cotton Hose-
Ribbed effect .assorted shadings, 95c. pair.

Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Wool Hose—Spliced 
heels and toes. Shades: Oyster, Nigger, 
Suep, Grey, Mid-Grey, Mole, Light Navy,
95c. pair.

A Special Lot Men’s Colored Ribbed Wool Half 
Hose, 50c. pair.

A-very Special Let Men’s Black Ribbed Wool 
Half Hose, 70c. pair.

Ladies and Gentlemen, secure a pair of this 
wonderful “K” Brand Shoes, and

Solve Your Shoe Troubles
for at least a year. .

In stock, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Black jud 
Tan Brogues; also Gentlemen’s Black and Tan 
Boots in assorted Leathers.

nmniiiiinim

F, SMALLWOOD
THE HOMB OF GOOD SHOES 

218 & 220 Water Street, St. John’s.

Try a tin of Fry’s Pure Breakfast 
Cocoa — to-day. You will enjoy that 
delicious chocolate flavour so much that 
you will not want to go back to any 
other cocoa. It’s different.

Everybody likes Fry’s, from the children 
to the old folk. And it is really good 
for all—rich in nourishment, invigor
ating, strengthening, sustaining. True, 
it ought to be good—it has been con
tinually improved for nearly 200 years.

The Home ol Gdq dWearing Hosiery.
-, septl9,eod,tfMontreal—St. John’s.

S.S. PALIKI sails from Montreal October

Hard Wearing
àdeiyeRrm of World-wide Reputation 
ir Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

S.S. NICO sails from Montreal October

GET IT AT GEAR’SMURRAY TRANSPORT CO., Limited
septlO.tf St. John's.

WILLIAM OQ83Aq«S SONS LT». WHINES

FIXTURES ’S STORES,LtdSUCH AS—
Baths, basins,

KITCHEN SINKS, 
KITCflFN I

Our Stock for the Comini
consists of the

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
BEST LEHIGH VALLEY AMERICAN 
BEST WELSH ANTHRACITE (Sped

Agents.

*40 WATER ST,

4.^ W „ jS t mbI
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